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I
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TO HIS GRACE

WILLIAM SPENCER CAVENDISH,

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE,

HIGH STEWARD, LORD LIEUTENANT, Scc. &C.

OF THE COUNTY OF DERBY;

\Vhose >ast Possessions in Ireland

place him among the first of her great English Landholders;

T^hose liberal feelings in her interests

class him high in the rank of -her best friends;

•whose example in the country, so frequently

distinguished by his presence, is

THE WISDOM OF CONCILIATION;

and whose conduct towards a grateful and prosperous

tenantry best evinces in its effects

how much the happiness and improvement of the

lozcer classes of the nation

depend upon the enlightened liberality and benevolent

attentions of the highest,

This Irish Ta'e

Is raost appropriately^ and most respectfully

dedicated, »

By His Grace's

Most obliged and obedient servant,

SYDNEY MORGAN.

I 4 ^Vi»30



The indulgence of the public is requested for the

errors of the press which may appear through these

volunies, as the Author, not residing in the country

where it was printed, was precluded the benefit of

correcting the proofs.



PREFACE.

Literary fiction, whether directed

to the purpose of transient amusement,

or adopted as an indirect medium of

instruction, has always in its most ge-

nuine form exhibited a mirror of the

times in which it is composed ; reflect-

ing morals, customs, manners, pecu-

liarity of character, and prevalence of

opinion. Thus, perhaps, after all, it

forms the best history of nations, the

rest being but the dry chronicles of

facts and events, which in the same

stages of society occur under the ope-

rations of the same passions^ and tend

to the same consequences.

But, though such be the primary
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character of fictitious narrative, we find

it, in its progress^ producing arbitrary

models,, derived from conventional

modes of thinking amongst writers^

and influenced by the doctrines of the

learned, and the opinions of the refined.

Ideal beauties, and ideal perfection,

take the place of nature, and approba-

tion is sought rather by a description

of what is not, than a faithful por-

traiture of what is» He, however, who

soars beyond the line of general know-

ledge^ and common feelings, must be

content to remain within the exclusive

pale of particular approbation. It is

the interest, therefore, of the novelist,

who is, par eiaf, the servant of the

many, not the minister of the few^ to

abandon pure abstractions, and " thick

coming fancies," to philosophers and
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to poets; to adopt, rather than create;

to combine, rather than invent; and to

take nature and manners for the grounds

and groupings of works, which are pro-

fessedly addressed to popular feelings

and ideas.

Influenced by this impression,! have

for the first time ventured on that style

of novel, which simply bears upon the

•' flat realities of life.^' Having deter-

mined upon taking Ireland as my

theme, I sought in its records and

chronicles for the ground-work of a

story, and the character of an hero.

The romantic adventures, and unsub-

dued valor of O'DoNNEL the Red,

Chief of Tirconne],'^ in the reign of

Elizabeth, promised at the first glance

* Modem Donegal, in the province of Ulster.
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all I wished) and seemed happily adapt-

ed to my purpose. I had already ad-

vanced as far as the second volume of

my MS. and had expended much time

and labor in arduous research and dry

study, when I found it necessary to

forego my original plan. The character

of my sex^ no less than my own feelings,

urged me, in touching those parts of

Irish history which were connected

with my tale, to turn them to the pur-

poses ofconciliation, and to incorporate

the leaven of favorable opinion with

that heavy mass of bitter
preji^idice^

which writers, both grave and M'iiling,

have delighted to raise against my

country. But when I fondly thought

to send forth a dove bearing the olive

of peace, 1 found I was on the point of

flinging an arrow winged with discord.
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I had hoped, as far as my feeble efforts

could «o, to extenuate the errors attri*

buted to Ireland, by an exposition of

their causes, drawn from historic facts;

but 1 found, that, like the spirit \uMuC'

beth^ I should at the same moment hold

up a glass to my countrymenj reflecting

but too many fearful images,

To '' shew their eyes and grieve their hearts i^^

for I discovered, far beyond my

expectation, that I had fallen upon
'^' evil men, and evil days;** and that,

in proceeding, I must raise a veil

which ought never to be drawn, and

renew the memory of events which

the interests of humanity require to

be for ever buried in oblivion.

I abandoned, therefore, mv ori2:inal

plan, took up a happier view of things,
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advanced my story to more modem

and more liberal times, and exchanged

the rude chief of the days of old, for

his polished descendant in a more re-

fined age : and I trust the various

branches of the ancient house with

whose name I have honored him will

not find reason to disown their newly

discovered kinsman,

SYDNEY MORGAN.

35, Kildare-street, Dubltft,

March 1, 1814.
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CHAPTER I.

To the JRio/tt Rev,

The Lord Bishop of

Palace of '--'^«^,.

Dear Bishop,

If our most serious; resolu-

tions are sometimes procrastinatedj

sometimes broken, mav we not rea*

gonably expect forgiveness, when oc«

casionally found wanting in the dis*

charge of our duties of ceremony, or

engagements of etiquette ? I feel that

\ ought long since to have congratu-

VOL. I. B
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lated you on your advancement from

your English Rectory to an Irish See.

I hciDC done it in fact; and ^ox forms ^

you know how little I deal in them.

Since my arrival on my Irish estate,

which I have now visited for the first

time, 1 have been deeply involved in

business. The renewal of old leases,

reclamation of neglected rights, repair

of hi^'hwavs, and restoration of all

kinds of dilapidations^ both in the

house and demesne (the consequence
of many years absence and neglect),

together with an almost endless labour

through the labyrinth of minor law

transactions, exclusively incidental I

believe to Irish property, have scarcely

left me breathing time. So different

is all this from the quiet tenor of my
life at Gleniworth IJall^ that I scarcely

know myself in my novel character of

bustle and importance. However, my
affairs are now nearly brouoht to a

close, and though I should certainly
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prefer (being once in Ireland) a longer

residence at Ballvnosfue, to become

better acquainted with my tenants oa

this side the water, and more efFectu-

ally to study their interests; yet so

anxious is Lady Singleton to be off,

that I think we shall return home early

in the ensuing month. Lady Single-

ton, who is, as you know, a traveller

bi/ profession, wishes to return by Scot-

land, in preference to retracing our

steps by Holyhead. I have therefore

to begj a ni2:ht*s iodQ:in2: at vour palace

for myself and family, en passant, for I

understand the sleeping stage within a

few^ miles of your residence is execrably

had. But should we change our minds

and not go by post

Dear Bishop,

Patrick, Mr. Glentworth,
would have written, but I have

snatclied the pen from his hand, in

the conviction that I shall come more

b2
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immediately to the point. I know of

old, that his head is bv no means hien

thnhrc for these sorts of nes^ociation :

there is nobody so clever as I\lr Glent-

worth ; but^ as I used to say to poor

dear Lord Singleton, men always fail

when they come to les details, AUons

done! I need not tell you how diffi-

cult it is to move My. Glentworth out

of Derbyshire. DiirisiQ' his twenty

years marriage witli his first wife, he

neyer (as he boasls) slept one night

away from Glentworth Hall, except

while he was attending Parliament:

and thou^rh I have been constantly

urging him since tlie day of our union

to visit his Irish e^itates (for I heard

there was every tiling to do) I never

could prevail upon him, until the fall-

inirinof his leases gave liim no alter-

4iative, and so— here we are.

Oh, my dear i3ishop, what a coun-

try 1 What room for change and im-

provement ! or rather what a necessiltf
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for a total houleoersement of every thing.

I Imve done a little
;
that is, 1 have

undone every thing : but for the pre-

sent I shall not have time to complete

any thing. My plans, most of which

I have drawn out myself, have quite

astonished Mr. Glentworth's Irish

agent ; bat, as is usual among the se-

mi-barbarous, improvement is resisted

as innovation, and Mr. O'Grady has

an obstacle to oppose to every thing 1

have suggested ; because the old mud-

dling system must go on for ever in the

same old muddling: wav.

There is nothing so much wanted

here as a canal from Ballynogue to

Dublin : I have drawn out a plan upon
the Newcastle system, and.... But we

will talk all these things over when we

meet. Now Mr. Gientworth is picmle

here, it is quite as difficult to get him

back to England, as it was to induce

him to leave it. We propose, howe-

ver^ bidding farewell to Ballynogue (for

B 3
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the present) on or about the ISth of*

September: and as we shall go slowly,

for we intend to travel with a set of

horses we have made up since we come

here, we may expect, according to mij

calculations, to be with you by the

i21st. We left Charles Glentworth at

Oxford, with your quondam pupil.

Lord Boston. Our party therefore

simply consists of Mr. G. myself^

my two daughters, their governess,

and five servants. Apropos, of Lord

B. we met his mother, Ladv Llan-

beris, in Wales, on her way to

w liat 1 call her principallti/.
—There

never was so bored a woman ; though

she talked in raptures ol: her " native

mountains,'' when in London. They

say she is journaliere
—but she has an

excellent heart. She expects the

Savilles ^t Lianberis ; they are amazing

He/ WHiat can that mean ? She talks

with great delight of her son, and, con-

sidering the care you took of his edu-
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cation, she might have done sonaething

better than placing you in a poor bi-

shopric in the north of Ireland : how-

ever, this is but her pas de charge for

you. Shevvili do more and better in

time, for her five boroughs must carry

every thin'> before them. I wish, how-

ever, you had consulted me^ before you

accepted the See : I will notpledge my-
self that my brother would or could do

better at present for you ; but he would

have done as well pour le iiioins.

Farewell, my dear Bishop : we all

unite in congratulations, occ.

I am just going to walk to our little

town of Ballynogue^ with a new friend

of our*s, whom we found here^ and who
was quite, what is vulgarly called, a gad
send—a Mr. Dexter, an amazing safe

person^ quite of the right side, and with

a quaiitity of good sense; he agrees

with me in every thing, but particularly

on the state of this wretched country:
he is settled at Ballynogue, and

u 4
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has protnised in my absence to have

a certain surveillance on things here,

which is a great matter : by the

hye^, you have no idea what a sensatioJh

I create when I go into the town of

Balivnoofne, for I make it a rule to

enter every \\o\\^q sansfa^on^ as lady of

the manor ; a sort of feudal privilege

vou know ;
and I go on examining,

changing, correcting, and improving,

according to exigencies : in fact, a radi-

cal reform is called for : I will lend my
little aid to its completion, while Mr,

Gientworth remains inert, and listen^

und smiles, and is not a bit the more

complying ; so that plan as I may, tha

^n^ieajis are still denied me to execute.

Once more adieu.

Your's truly,

C. Singleton.

August the 28th.

4>allyrogue Castlo, Callynagur..
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To the Lachj Viscountess Singleton y

Ballynogue Castle^

Ballynogue,

My dear Madam,

I return your Ladyship, Mr.

Glentvvorth, and the Misses Singleton,

my most unfeigned and hearty thanks

for your kind congratulations on my
unmerited promotion to the distin-

guished situation which I now un-

worthily hold. My elevation to the See

of- took place shortly after you
left our ever by me esteemed and re-

gretted neiuhhoiirhood in Derbyshire.

The event. Lady Singleton, was unex-

pected, but the solicitude of my noble

friends got the start of my humble de*

sires. I trust I was contented with my
former state; nor, indeed was an Irish

bishoprick, with so small a revenue,

and such Umited patronage^ an object

B 6
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greatly to be covettcd : but I left every

thing to the Countess of Llanberis.

I must certainly rejoice in any cir-

cumstance which may bring your Lady-

ship and Mr. Glentvvorth to this remote

part of the world, and the best accom-

modation my poor episcopal residence

(by courtesy called palace) can afford

is at your Ladyship's service. The

house, though old, is capacious; and

you may judge that 1 have a tolerable

number of lodging rooms, when I in-

form your Ladyship, that at the time 1

hope to have the honour of seeing your

family,! expectalso, as my gJjests.Com-

modore and Ladv Florence Grandville,

their friend, Mr.Vandaleur/and Colonel

Percy Moclere, Lord B- 's second

son, who is quartered in my neighbour-

hood. Commodore Grandville (with

whose eldest brother, the present Earl

Grandville, I was travelling, when I

l3r:tt had the honour of meeting your

Ladyship, and your respected late
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Lord at Florence) is stationed off

Lough Swilly. He has, I hear, taken

for the time being, a house prettily

situated on the coast, and Lady Flo-

rence intends (as it is right she should)
to spend the three ensuing months

with him : slie conries from her father's

near Edinburgh, and the Commodore
meets her at —palace^ to give her

convoy to Lough Swilly. ,

Mr. Vandaleur, at one of whose un-

rivalled dinners in Portman Square I

bad the honour of meeting your Lady-

ship when I was last in town, is come

over merely to see his friends the

Grandvilles; and Lady Florence wrote

me word she had appointed him to

meet them at my place : I sincerely

rejoice, therefore, that I have some-

thing to offer your Ladyship which

may serve as an inducement to you
and Mr. Glen tworth to remain a few

days under my roof, and I hope Ladj

Singleton will believe that I am, with



every sentiment of respect, and th^

highest consideration,

Her Ladyship's servant and friend,

Palace of '—-.

{September the lsf»

P. S. 1 have been sadly oppressed

With my old complaint in tiie chest

ever since i came to Ireland. The

iriOistare of the climate is much against

me ; I have, however, found relief fof

the prcseijt from a nevvlv discovered

medicine, a balsam, I have got ovet

from London, recommended by my
friend Judge * • •

. 1 find here ample
room for my little agriciiUural tastes,

ixnd I have a spot of ground near the

palace, which 1 call my Pet Farm :

it is, indeed, a nice thing in its vvay^

Game is plentiful and excellent just

about me; the Sainton abundant aud

very good : but, as your Ladyship ob-

serves, there is much to do to make



things indurable. I hear but bad ac-

counts of our friend the Archbishop.

Poor Mrs. B—•—
! I pity her most

sincerely : if Lord -*• can succeed

there for his friend. I wonder who

would get Lincohi.

To the Ri^ht Rei\

The Lord Bishop of

Palace of

Dear Bishop^

V/e have received vour's of

the first, and thank you for your of-

fered hospitality* I happen to know

all the party you mention particularly

well, and shall be glad to meet them.

How Ladv Florence will ^et on at

Lough Svvilly I don't very well un-

derstand, except the officers of the

Commodore's squadron go for some-

thing ; however, her joining her

husband is amazingly like her,:
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she professes great respect for the bien-

seance, and she is quite right: it is

thai which precisely draws the line:

I have often told her so; and enlre

nous, when she was doing all sorts

of foolish things, a few years back, I

first gave her the hint. Slie has not let

it lie idle, and gets on amazingly well

in consequence.

Mr. Yandaleur's o^oing^ so far from

London surprizes me; for though he

always lies by at the right season, I

never knew him before get so completeli/

out of the way of the vi'orld. 1 should

like to know his real motive for this

journey to Ireland. x\s to his friend-

ship for Lady Florence, that is an un-

derstood thing, to be merely a mailer

cle convenence on both sides, i don't

at all agree with you that his dinners

are good : he likes to
afflcJier

the thing,

I know, beyond any man in town
;

and any one may foadjj him, by prais-

ing his cook J Dii Bidsson; who, after
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all (as I told him the last day 1 dined

with him) would at Paris he con-

sidered as a mere savant Q^aro^otier, We
had an immense demeie about him

that day. He sent up (in his menu)
*' Les felets a la Berri,'* for the famous
'* felets de belleviie, a la Pompadour/^
Now when my brother went on his

first embassy, we happened to have

this precise dish, dressed by the son of

Mademoiselle de Pompadour's cook ;

for it was she that invented them for

the ''

petits appartements^' at Beilevue :

whereas the other was a thing quite

obsolete^ and invented by the famous

Duchess of Berrv for her father, the

Regent, ages before. I have been

amazingly unpopular ever since with

Mr. Yandaleur—and, indeed, I have

more than once got myself into scrapes

with my English friends, by setting

them right on subjects, of which, from

the very nature and character of the

country, they must be ignorant ; for
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though now and then you will find

thin.e:s pmtty fair at some of our hest

nobility hous<'s, yet upon the whole

England is, on thischapter, pn^tty much
where it was in the days of Lo?tis (jua^

iorze, whose an^hassador exclaimed,

on his return to Paris :

*' Ah ! quel pays etrange—-vingte

religions, et que deux sauces.''

You used to have a good deal of

savoir about these things yourself, at

least in West India cookery. 1 re-

member, when you were travelling

with Lord Grand vi lie, you dressed for

us at Florence some pelau, which how

dear Lord Sin£»leton voted supreme !—
it was not, however, strictly IVestln^

dian; but it was a good thing in its way.
You may certainly expect us about

the middle of September ; Mr. Glent-

worth says the 18th; I say the /ifc;^-

tkth, Mr. Dexler has the horses in

training every day^ under my inspec-

tron. We have cured, hetxiceeii us^ Mr,
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tsieiitvvorth*s favourite mare of a dis*-

ease, which Thompson^ asusual^ denies

she ever had. You know Mr. Gient-

worth's way of going oi) for ever with

his old servants, and sufTering himself

to be imposed on by them. I am

convin.ced he is afraid of Thompson.
What a quiet, half-alive person the late

poor Mrs. Glentworth must have been !

Charles is like neither of them: he is a

most headstrono^bov ; his 2:ettijif2: a cur«

ricle was quite against my consent, for

he happens to know just nothing at all

about driving, and will take no hints.

Adieu, my dear Bishop—you will

say 1 am veritable causeuse^ to-day: I

am, nevertheless^ sincereh'' your's,

C. Singleton.

Sept. 4th.

Ball^'nogue Castle.

P. S. I proposed to Mr, O'Grady
to enrich the soil of the demesne with

marie, as we did in Derbyshire: but he
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at once declined the experiment. First,

because it was not adapted to this

soil, and next, because, if it were,

there is no marle-pit in the neighbour-
hood. How Irish! If I remained

here I would carry my point, however,

as I should about a road which I

wanted to have proposed at the next

county meeting. Mr. O'Grady sayg

it is not to be done, unless the bog,

across which I want to run it (to meet

the new canal we were talking of), was

drained. I told him of the artificial

banks in Holland, and other places,

but he is erilele beyond every thing.

J must
saj/, Mr. Glentworth bears hinii

out in allj because he is one of his

jplain, honest, straight-forward men ;

which means^ you know, persons who

have not the ingenuity to be rogues,

if they were ever so inclined. Adieu

once more—O! by the bye—-throw

all your quackeries out of the window,

and adopt my prescription^ the simple,
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single sheet of paper laid on ihe chest ;

my old reniedy, which you may re-

member never failed. I long to see

your Pet Farm, but if you don't

know the merits and property oi'Jiorhi

grass, you know nothing. We shall

make hay at Christmas: I only heard

of it this day myself, and have not yet

mentioned it to Mr. Glentvvorth or Mr.

0*Gradv. I am a crreat stickler for

wooden shoes, instead of the horrible

brogues they wear here
;

I got some

made, and these miserable people will

not be prevailed on to adopt them. In

every thing how unlike the peasantry

of France and Switzerland—at least

what they were.

On the afternoon of the fourteenth

of September, Mr. Glentvvorth, Lady

Singleton, and suite, arrived before the

palace gates of the Right Rev. the Bi-

shop of'
',
almost at the same mo-

ment that Commodore and Lady Flo-
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rence Grandville, Mr. A'finflaleur, and

Colonel JNIoclrrc, were in the act of

mounting their horses for a morning
ride. While the obsequious prelate

stood upon the steps of his episcopal

residence, bowing out one part}^ and

bowing' in the other, his guesis ex-

chani^ed their L'Teetin2:3 and salutations,

en passant, with all the nonchalante

recognition with which people of the

world hail people of the world ; but

somewhat enlivened by exclamations

of surprise at the remoteness of the

scene in w hich they had met.
" Good Heavens, how extraordinary t

I should as soon have expected we

should have met in the deserts of Ara-

bia.^^

"
Only think of a particular set from

the neiiihbourhood of St. James's find-

insr themselves accidentally re-assem-

bled in the wilds of Ireland."
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*^ Do you know, Lady Florence, it

is quite a coup clu theatre^ ji thing for a

comedy,
'^

'' Ora pantomime,'* added the Colo-

nel,
'^ hi' presto popolorum! and here

we are !'*

" 'Tis quite ridiculous."

The party then separated ; the tra-

v^^llers to repose in their apartments

after the fatigue of their journey ; the

jouiigers to pursue their morning's

amu$euieiits ; and the Bishop to ex-

tend his pastoral care over his Fei

Farm,
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CHAPTER 11.

The partv% thus accidentally brought

together, were of that class in society

vaguely designated under the general

term—people of fashion : and though

no one individual was sufficiently dis-

tinguished to be placed at the head of

his subdivision, yet w^ere they all so

far
" fair specimens,

"
that there could

belittle difficulty in determining their

respective places in the arrangement

of notoriety.

Mr. Glentworth alone was a variety

which chance had included in the ge-

neral classification. He was a rich

English coinimoner, and represented

that best and most enliehtened order

in the population of the country, from

which England, in her Augustan days,

drew her statesmen, her patriot, and
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lier heroes; and which still, perhaps,

holds her up to the rest of the world,

as a nation where political liberty is

best understood, and moral probity best

depicted. His character firm, but

mild; decided, but tranquil; was of

an even temperature, remote from all

extremes. A certain indolence, inter-

woven with his constitution, rendered

him passive, and yielding to the trivial

impediments, or the petty concerns of

every-day life. He ambitioned no su-

premacy in trifles; in essentials he ad-

mitted no influence. In these, his ac-

tions were invariably the result of his

principles, and to them he adhered with

a tenacity which set opposition at de-

fiance, and left even persuasion hope-
less. His life had been so prosperous^,

that, though prompt to relieve distress,

he could scarcely be supposed to sym-

pathise with misfortune; and so little

had the varieties of human character

been exhibited to his observation, that
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to their finer shades he was totally in*-

sensible, and his discrimination was

applied only to their extremes. The

villain could not have esc ped liim ;

the rascal might have gone on imposing

upon him for ever; but tise candid and

fair, the enlightened and liberal, would

at ail times have attracted his atten-

tion, and challenged his respect.

Lady Singleton had been the object

of his first love, when she was young

aiid handsome ; but he was timi a

younger brother^ and ambition decided

against him. This lady, w^ith all the

importance, though without the title

of an ambassadress, accon)panied her

brother Lord B. in his successive em-

bassies to the courts of Florence, Vi-

enna, and Paris. Poor, though well-

born, her object was to make a brilliant

alliance ; and while her diplomatic bro*

ther was assisting at councils, which

were to decide the fate of nations, she

was, with no less exertion of political
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sag:acitv, endeavourino^ to determine

the destiny of Lord Viscount Singleton,

a rich and highly connected nobleman,

devotedly attentive to his health, which

he only preserved by living abroad.

Lord S. was wholly averse from the

state of matrimoDy, which he at last

embraced, merely to rid himself of the

importunities of the woman he made

his wife. Llis properly was entailed

on the male heir, and he died, leaving

two daughters, and his widow inade-

quately provided for. During life, his

health had been his only concern ; the

supporting the family grandeur his

only passion ; and he died true to the

principles in which he lived. Lady

Singleton was more than disappointed;

she was mortified and indignant ; she

thought she must have held a para-

mount influence over her husband, be-

cause she believed she had married a

fool^ and she failed perhaps because

ghe was right in her conjecture. While

TOL. I. @
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Lady Singleton was pursuing matri-

mony and politics abroad, Mr. Glent-

worth succeeded to twenty thousand

per annum, and married at home; and

when at the expiration of twenty years,

both parties accidentally met, free,

emancipated from the respective en-

gagements they had formed in the in-

terim, Lady Singleton again put her

political sagacity into motion, and took

into consideration the scantiness of her

own jointure, and the value of Mr.

G lent worth's estates. At that age when

she had been alone susceptible of pre-

ference, Mr. Glentvvorth had been its

sole object, and interest and inclina-

tion alike combined in urging her views

on the heart and hand of her quondam
lover. Ladv Sins^leton was a fine vto-

man, and a diplomatist ; Mr. Glent-

worth was an English country gentle-

man, who knew no more of what is

called life than was to be learned du-

ring his annual attendance on parlia-
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ment : the odds were of course ao^ainst

him, and he lost his game, before he

inspected he had been drawn in to

play it.

A long sessions favored her Lady-

ship's political arrangements : she talk-

ed of old iiines till o'il feelings returned,

with old remembrances; and till the

senses and the imagination became the

dupe of the memory. Time was not

challenged to account for the thefts he

had committed, while prepossession

supplied their loss; and by the day par-

liament was up^ Lady Singleton went

down to Glentworth Hall, as the bride

of its excellent master. Dissimilar in

every point of character, they yet, by
a happy discordia-cojicors, went on v/ell

together. Her bustle was well opposed
to his quietude. Her interference

sometimes amused, if it sometimes an-

noyed him, and her judicious attention

to his habits and comforts elicited his

patience for her whims, his indul-

c 3
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gcnce for her follies. An only son wa«

the fruit of his first marriage; by his

second he had no issue.

The force of health, and presump-
tion of high spirits, had given to Lady

Singleton the resemhlance of that energy
which belongs alone to genuine talent.

Habits and manners acquired in coun-

tries where woman is called upon to

take a part in all the interests of so-

ciety, blended with her own com-

plexional activity, created for her that

species of character which the French

have a})tl} termed ^'^

unefcmme crffaircJ^

Idle by circumstances, restless by dis-

position ; loving indolence, yet hating

quiet, she was officious without being

liberal, and busy without being occu-

pied ; always struggling for authority,

slie spoke only to dictaic^ and moved

only to m^diile, while in her/z/ror for

infl:'enc(% she had ntt the tact to dis-

C?Y S'> her attention r neglect fol-

lowed :ii-r cjunci's, or waited on her
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orders : to obrious contradiction, how-

ever, she v/as intemperately alive ; and

to obsequious flattery weaklv suscep-

tible : easy to dupe, but difficult to

convince, siie was sousrht for by the

cunning, and avoided b}^ the wise, gay,

dissipated, and aiPxUsing: the giddy, the

frivolous, and the inconsequente, al-

ways found their account in her so-

ciety ; and her foreig^n connexions,

knowledge of the world, and more than

all else, the immense size of her house

in town, gave her a distinguished place

in the circle of fashion. One eminent

person in a family, generally, not uni*

versally, produces a proportionate de-

gree of mediocrity on the succeeding

members. Extraordinary clever mo-

thers do not always produce extraor-

dinary clever daughters: without paus-

ing to seek this effect in its cause^ or

to produce a second instance to sub-

stantiate the position, it is certain

that the Honorable Miss Caroline,

c 3
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and Miss Horatia Singleton, were as

vapid and as dull as their mamma was

animated and sa2:acious. Destitute of

common intellio^ence. and yet over-

burthened with accomplishments, and

old enough to take their parts in so-

ciety, among the corps du ballet of

exhibited young ladies, they were still

kept in the back-ground, on some prin-

ciple, wliich maternal wisdom had not

chosen to divulge to them ; and to this

wisdom, which was feared without

being respected, they bowed implicitly,

not submissive,, but not resigned.

The Honorable Mrs. Singleton be-

longed to a large class of young la-

dies to be found in almost all societies^

and who have for their prototype that

intelligent 3 oung lady of other times,

who wrote to the Spectator to know if

*'
dimple** was spelled with two/?

—s.

The minds of the Misses Singletons had

never elaborated a query more import-

ant, nor admitted a doubt more ab-
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stracted. No lowly consciousness, how-

ever, of their own unimportance dis-

turbed the confidence of their self-suf-

ficiency. Dull and giddy, conceited

and flippant, they sneered, winked,

and whispered .to each other their mu-

tual contempt of all who were excluded

from their own little mysteries ;
of all

whom they had been taught to regard

as informed, or to laugh at as quizzical.

But the person whom they held in the

most thorough contempt, was their

governess, by whom, however, it must

be confessed, thousfh they were some-

times entertained, they were seldom

instructed ; for passiveness, and seem-

ing inanity, with some other prominent

points in her character, which were fa-

vourable to their turn for a sort of fiiaud-

Un ridicule, rendered her the perpe-

tual object of their derision : alone

with them in their study, their at-

tempts if ever felt, were never replied

c 4
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to; bat when in the presence of others

thev endeavoured to tlirow off their

*'

pretty wit,'^ at her expence, she had

the art, ortheartlessness, it was impos-
sible tosay whichj by some unexpected
look or w^ord, to throw them into

situations ludicrous beyond their power
to extricate themselves ; and then the}'

wondered how a person mamma called

"
hcle,^' should blunder upon such

things, and make them feel so uncom-

fortable : still, how^ever, they did not

complain, lest they should get some-

body in her place,, less indulgent, less

facile, and (as they expressed it) less

quizzical than herself.

This governess, half Irish, half fo-

reign, passing the first fourteen years

of her life in Ireland, and the last ten

in Italy, was the only person who had

ever retained the situation in Lady

Singleton's family beyond the first six

monihs : she had now held it nearly a
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year, and stood indebted for the cir-

cuoistance, not to her merits, but her

deficiencies.

When Lady Singleton was engaging

her, a ^e\v weeks after her arrival in

England, she observed—that she did

not want a governess to vieddle with

the education of her daughters, further

than as she directed ; that she did not

particularly desire to bring into her fa-

mily une illusive inalheureiise, blessed

with fine talents^ and superfinefeelings ;

nor did she require a governess to out^

dress herself and her daughters ; to play

the agreeable, and to make one in her

societies. To every clause of these sti-

pulations a most implicit obedience

had been observed by the submissive

duenna. "In short, Miss O'Halloran/'

continued her Ladyship,
" my daugh-

ters do not now want a governess so

much as a companion ;
and my object

in engaging you, is, that I am told

you speak
* La lingua Toscana, net

c ^
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hocca Bomana ;* not that I quite think

so myself, for your U is French; how-

ever, I know nobody that speaks it

better, and therefore I take you ; and

par consequence, we must have no-

thing but Italian; French always goes

on, one does not know how ; but ob-

serve, we must have none of your
Doric English; for your brogue is as

pure as if you only left Ireland yester-

day ; as indeed has always been the

case with every Irish person I ever met

on the Continent.*'

Miss O'Halloran had not hitherto

in any one instance violated this

treaty^ and the result of her docility

and implicit obedience was that Lady

Singleton said she was '

betCy and the

young ladies believed it.

Though all governesses are interest-

ing, by presumptive right, yet Miss

O^Hallorau had so wholly neglected

her privilege, that Lady Singleton and

her daughters had as little to fear from
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her attractions, as to expect from her

resistance : she had, however, a youth-

fulness of appearance, which is some-

times deemed beauty in itself: but this

juvenile air was counteracted by an

inertness and indolence of motion,

which is deemed peculiar to senility.

The abruptness of her manner, might

perhaps, under the influence of pre-

possession, have passed for naVvete^ had

it not always been followed by a cer-

tain vacancv of countenance, which

changed the promised charm into an

actual defect, while her smiles, which

were '

few, and far between,^ alone

threw a ray of intelligence over her fea-

tures, and seemed to struo'2:le with their

own acuteness, lest they should shame

the stupor of her vacant eye. Either

from a sense of her situation, or from

natural gravity, the most arduous of all

others, her conduct was distinguished

by a reserve almost amounting to sul-

lenness, and yet she had the habit of
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bursting into an abrupt laiigb, when-

ever circumstances called uj)on her ri-

sible faculties : this she did,
*

notinseli/^

but too tcell^^ for her laugh, though al-

ways ill'timed^ was ever well directed.

Lady Singleton had in vain contended

against this obedience to a natural im-

pulse; but as nature \vas still more

powerful even than her Ladyship, and

as this was evidently a fault beyond the

reach of art, Lady Singleton contented

herself by telling every one who wit-

nessed the incorrigible propensity, that

the girl was rieuse par consliiution^

but as she had no other fault to find

with her, she thought it a pity to. part

witli her for that: for the rest, Miss

O'Halloran was a mere dead letter in

the splendid volume of society with

which she was accidentally bound up :

she has only obtained her place in this

catalogue raisonec, from the accident of

her association.

Commodore the Honorable Angus-
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tus Grandville, was a brave^ thought-

less, good-natured, sea-officer, desti-

tute of domestic feelings, and conse-

quently averse from domestic habits ;

admiring his wife as a fine woman (for

which reason he had married her), and

confidins: in her as a heartless one : he

knew her cold^ and believed her pru-

dent : he loved his only son passion-

ately-, because he had nothino- else to

love ; and being almost always on ser-

vice, he considered his ship as his

home ;
and on shore, felt himself only

a visitor.

Lady Florence Grandville was a wo-

man of fashioQ by etat, an observer of

the decencies by profession, and a co-

quette by every charter-right and privi-

lege with vvhicii nature^ circumstances,

and education could endow her : like

the glowworm, shining without heat,

at once vain and insensible, she' was

not to be misled by fancy, nor committed

by passion : a wife and a mother, she was
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attentive without being afTectionate,

and only gave to her family what the

superfluities of self-gratification could

Spare from their own abundance.

With some reputation for being bril-

liant, or at least attractive in conversa-

tion, she had in fact but just suffi-

cient intelli2:ence to lead her to the

means bv which her own views could

be best effected; and she had early dis-

covered the secret of purchasing, by
'Well-directed bribes to the vanity of

others, that distinction indispensal)ly

necessarv to her own. The men who

followed her were unconscious of the

lure which led them, and knew not

that they wxre less drawn on by the

admiration they felt for her, than by

the self-love flattered in themselves.

A French plnlosopher, in a meta-

physical work (and '^ French philosopher

only would think of mingling love

with metaphysics), has declared ^ pla^

ionic love to be the only love for a rich



desceuvre ; and a coquette the only mis-

tress—" Et pour ce dernier,, un co-

quette est une ninitresse delicieuse,*' he

observes.* Tried by this rule, Lady
Florence Grandville was the person in

the world to be the platonicfriend of

Mr. Vaadaleur : such in fact she was,

to the letter of the word.

Mr. Vandaleur was English by birth

and education, Dutch by descent,

dull by nature, rich by inheritance, and

gallant by assumption. Labouring
under the embarrassment of his opu-

lence, which no extravagance of youth
or of passion had decreased, he sought

to extricate himself from his difficul-

ties by a boundless indulgence in his

* La plus forte passion de la coquetterie est

d'etre adoree, que fairc a cette eflfet, toujours

irriter les passions des hommes, sans jamais les

latisfaire.
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dominant propensit^^ Gourmand by
habit, he became by principle,

" Un veritable Amphitryon :*'*

and the scioice of liis dinners obtained

him a notoriety in London, where such

science, though not promoted to the

dignity o\' -a professorship^ boasts disciples

as numerous and distinsruished as anv

in the range of human acquirement.

It also obtained for him the notice of

Lady Fh)rence Grandville, whose bon-

ton gave the finish to his rising fashion ;

and who admitted him into the legion

of her '-'- thousand and one' friends, on

the merits of iiis
' cotekftesiwid *' filets."

Time, habit, and an unsuccessful win-

ter's campaign, favored i is promotion:

from being un "'amant de parade,'* he

became a friend by profession. Thus

associated by idleness and vanity, who-

* Le veritable Amphitryon

Et rAmphitryou ou ToQ dine.

MOLIIKS.
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ever could have given occupation to

the one, or sensibility to the other,

would have destroyed all grounds of

connexion in both for ever: meantinie,

Lads^ Florence afforded him her atten-

tion, without according him her prefer-

ence^ and he continued to follow in a

kind of blind but tranquil devotion,

which passion had never disturbed, nor

love exalted : at once, the most obse-

quious and most indiuerent of men.

The Honorable Colonel Percy
Moclere was a young man upon toivii^

whom every body knew. To give some

little distinction to a character which

naturally had none, he affected to pro*

fess in perfection that subordinate

and innocent^ but tiresome branch of

ridicule, called quizzing; and as some

excellence in that art can be worked

out of the smallest possible quantity of

ideas which can go to the formation of
a human mind, there was no insupe-

rable bar to the success of his attempts.
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Such was the party which a six

o'clock dinner-bell summoned, and re-

united at the well-furnished table of the

Bishop.

The soups and fish were scarcely re-

moved^ and something like conversa-

tion was beginning to circulate, by Lady

Singleton's attacking Mr. Yandaleur on

the subject of his cook's want of science

in the important articles of filets^

when one of Mr. Glentworth's servants

approached her Ladyship, and delivered

her some message, in a low voice. "
O,

very well/' she replied :
" Edwards, go

and see if you can be of any assistance

to Mr. Dexter: tell him dinner has

been served some time :'* then turning

to the Bishop, she added,
'' O, my

dear Bishop, I entirely forgot to men-

tion that our friend Mr. Dexter ac-

companies us, and that 1 must beg

you will extend your hospitality to

um.

The Bishop returned a neat and up-
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proprlate speech^ expressive of the plea-

sure he must feel in receiving any
fi'iend of her Ladyship's; and Lady

Singleton continued, interruptingsome-

thins? that Mr. Gientvvorth intended to

say:
"
O, I- can assure you, Bishop, you

will like Mr. Dexter of all things: he

is an ejitremely sensible and obliging

person, of the right way of thinking,

and plays all sorts of ganries. He of-

fered to accompany us as far as Do-

rjaghadee, merely to be of use to us on

the road; for he says 'tis impossible for

strangers to guard against imposition

on Irish roads, except one has been

long resident in the country, which is

his case; and he knows exactly how to

deal with them. He is our purse-bearer;

but, farther than that, 1 am pretty equal

myself to all the exigencies of a jour-

ney in any country."
Mr. Glentworth smiled, and said:

"
I am sure, my dear, I wish that in
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the present instance you bad extended

your confidenee in your own abilities,

and not have taken advantage of Mr.

Dexter's civil and uccomniodatii-g dis-

position. I protested from the first

starting of the project against bringing

a man such a distance, merely to be of

use to us, when it must undoubtedly
be of s:reat inconvenience to him-

self."

" O! but then, mv dear Mr. Glent*

worth, you know you oppose every

scheme in the first blush of its pro-

posal."
" But where has this gallant convoy-

been detained,'
'

asked Lady Florence^
" that he has suffered his charge to

come on without his protection ?'^

"
Why," said Lady Singleton,

" he

was so obliging as to ride back to the

last stage, for a very valuable paper

which I left behind me, in my ridicule;

a draught of the plan and elevation of

an aqueduct for Ballynogue, and a
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drawing of my Lancasterian school-

houses/*

" Does this Mr. Dexter live in the

world ?'* asked Lady Florence.

Before the question could be an-

swered, the subject of the conversation

entered, with an air more of effrontery

than of ease. He was a spruce, grmart,

dapper person, and received the Bi-

shop's welcome with a jerking bow, as

obsequious as it was inelegant.
"

Here, Mr. Dexter,^' cried Lady

Singleton,
" here is a seat, between

Lady Florence Grandviile and L"

Mr. Dexter smirked and smiled, and

wrioofl^d to his chair; then rose, and

bowed profoundly, as he received the

honor of presentation to his noble and

distino'uished neii^hbour; and while his

soup was preparing at the sideboard,

he pnsented Lady Singleton's ridicule,

observing, in an affected tone of voice:

*'
I have had the good fortune to re-

cover your Ladyship's valuable—or
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indeed I should say, invaluable, draw-

ings; not, however, till 1 had recourse

to some little artifice, when threats

failed ; for after all, you must ever meet

the lower Irish with their own cun-

ning—I know them well; and I am
sure your La'ship would be much

amused, if you knew the little strata-

£:em I had recourse to/^

"
Politique aux choux et aux raves,

Eh! Mr. Dexter?'' said Lady Single-

ton, laughing critically.

"
Lady Singleton,*' said Mr. Dexter,

with the air of one w ho really under-

stood what she said

" Weil, but do let us hear, Mr. Dex-

ter : I should like amazingly to knovr

what use they could make of such

drawings.'*
'^ That is exactly what I said^ Ma'am,

to the innkeeper; and to tell the

truth, the moment I saw the sign of

St. Patrick over his door, I but

oh 1 Lady Singleton^ such an affecting
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sight as I beheld since ! !—the state of

this country is too deplorable. A poor

old woman^ scarcely able to crawl!-—

such a venerable countenance too!

seated weeping on the side of a ditch.

I alighted, and inquired into the cause

of her affliction^ offering to carry her

behind me to the next village. Poor

soul! her little story was short and

sad. She had been stopped, and ill-

treatedj and robbed, by a rehel^^
'' A rebel!'^ repeated the Bishop:

" God bless nie !"

" Yes, my Lord, a rehel. The wretch

took from her her little tobacco, and

her poor snuff-box ; what further he

would have done, I will not presume

to say, but that I appeared in view.

Government, it must be owned, are

* In some of the Dublin prints, this is a gene-

ral epithet for all sorts of criminals. A few days

previous to the writing of this note, it appeared

in a morning paper, that a rebel had fired at a

loldier ; but happily the rthQl missed his aim.
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ohslinately lenient, and strangely blind

to the internal state of this unhappy

country. The lower orders are ripe, at

this raoinent, for rebellion ; and even

the public roads are unsafe, except one

goes in a kind of caravan, as I may
sav.

"
Well, I must confess/* observed

Mr. Glentvvorth,
'' that I do not agree

with you, Mr. Dexter, in this instance.

The common people, about and on my
estate, seem thinking of any thing, poor

people, but rebellion; and as for the roads

we have lately passed through, I thinki

would ride back alone, as tar as we

have come, without the smallest ap-

prehension.*'
" I can very well understand, Mr.

Glentworth, that vou do not, and indeed

ought not, to agree with me on this

subject; for you must, and ought, na-

turally to judge of the rest of the coun-

try by your own flourishing estate, and

your town ofBallynogue (for 1 may well
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call it i/our''sJ, where, by your extraor-

dinary liberality and benevolence to

your tenants, and the unexampled ac-

tivity and spirit of reform which my
Lad}^ Singleton has——*'

"
Nay, w^e must cry for quarter,

Mr. Dexter/' interrupted Mr. Glent-

worth, laufrhinsf.

"
I believe, however," said the Bi«

shop,
*' Mr. Dexter is quite right, ge-

nerally speaking, with respect to the

real state of this country: for a clergy-

man in my diocese gives pretty much
the same account ; and he has soms

right to know, for he acts in his dis«

trict and parish in the three capacities^

civil, military, and clerical.'*

'' My Lord, I am liighly flattered

by your Lordship's condescension in

agreeing with me upon any subject:

and after all, who better than your

Lordship should know the real state

of thmgs in this unfortunate country;

particularly that part of it in which

VOL. I. D
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your Lordsbip liolds so distlnguighed

and so sacred a situation ? But I must

be permitted to say, Mr. Glentworth,

that all great English landholders have

not your confidence on first comJng to

this country I indeed, so much the

contrary, that a young gentleman, a

friend of mine, who has an immensely

fme estate in Leinster, and who for

the first time came from Endand to

visit it last summer, had the precaution

to apply in Dublin for a guard of sol-

diers to protect him on the journey.

Strange, however, to say, he was re-

fused^ and he had then recourse to a

gimpler means of protection; he en-

gaged a celebrated piper, and made him

play the whole way before him in the

Dicky-boxs* wishing to try concilia-

^en^st^

^ This anecdote, too absurd for fiction to

Tentuffi at, I have on tlieauthovity of some per,i

sons of diiBtinctlon, who were in tho neighbour*

iiOod of this ^*
coneiiiatory gentleman's estate^

'S*



tjoii, and being well aware that the

jovver Irish are addicted to music, and

those sort of idle things-^-and '
> ^

-^

Here Mr, Dexter wa§ interrupted by
Mm O'tlalloran's bursting into a vio«

lent fit of laughters in which she wm
joined by every one ^t table^ excepi

Lady Singleton ; for Mr, Dexter, not

to be discountenanced by any avent,

joined the laughers himself, until? ob^

gerving the displeasure of Lady Si ng!e«

ton's countenances he abruptly com=

posed hi§ own? and with great gravity

asked her to take wine,

I^ady Singleton threw a look at her

governess, and murmured ^^bete!'*

while Mr» Glentwortb endeavoured to

give another turn to the conversation ;

and Mr, Dexter addressed himself to

Lady Florence, who, though she af«

fected to giv^ him a flattering and Ui>

\vhen he arrived with his piper* The Qvmt is re*

fe^ot, and thegentl^niana riatiYe of thia cQuatr)^,
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,divided attention, threw a slv criance

of quizzing intelligence at the Colonel,

who was only waiting for his moment.

Meantime Mr. Vandaieur had stood

up to dress his sal lad at the sideboard,

calling for trenchers and wooden spoons,

and accusing the Bishop of being nat

orthodox, because he profaned his en-

dive and cos with china and plate.

lYhen the ladies withdrew, Mr. Dex-

ter and the Bishop again renewed the

subject of Irish afiairs ; for the Bishop

was a timid man, and Mr. Dexter soon

discovered that he was so. As far as

Mr. Dexter stood himself related, or

in any way connected with Ireland, it

is sufficient to say, that he lived by the

country he reviled, like the wild and

noxious weed that preys on the stately

ru!n, out of which it draws its ex-

i;stence.

The gentlemen broke up early: the

-Commodore accompanied Mr, Dexter

to thestable, behaving told Mr. Glent-
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worth that he would just take a peep

at his favorite mare before she was

done up for the night. The rest of the

gentlemen proceeded to the drawing-

room.
"

I wonder who this quiz of a per-

son is/' said the Colonel, addressing

Mr. Yandaleur,
" that Lady Singleton*

has picked up ?"

'^
I don't know at all," yawned Mr.

Vandaleur; "but I rather patronize

any one who makes the frais of con-

versation, after dinner, and saves one

the trouble of talking. I have a sys-

tem, that silence aids disfestion/'

*'

Pray, Mr. G lentworth," said the

Bishop,
"

is Mr. Dexter an Irish-

man ?"

"
I have not the least idea. Bishop—

Lady Singleton can tell you more of

him than I can : my acquaintance with

him was quite accidental. Riding into

Ballynogue one day, my whip broke

in the market-place: a gentleman
D 3



perceiving it, stepped up^ offered mt

his, and insisted on taking mine to

mend. The next day h^ called at th^

Castle with it* Wc asked him to

dinner^ and—here he is. Lady S,

has found him extremely useful, and

goodnatured* He has kept our table

In game^ and been very attentive to a

mare of mine, whom he cured of a

vice, which, indeed, I nev^er suspected

she had, till Mr* Dexter found it out*

I understand he is a man of small but

mdependent fortune, and has accepted

an appointment in the revenue, in our

district, merely to have something
to do.^'

'*
Upon my word,*' said the Bishops

^' he appears to me to be a very sensi-

ble, intelligent young man, and of a

Very riafbt way of thinking/*
** Indeed 1 believe he is/' returned

Mr. Gientvvorth, smilins-;
*' and I

iiave but one fault to nnd with him^

that he makes his responses so loud at



our little church at Ballynogue, that he

put-^ out the cierkj and disturbs the

whole congregation/'

The gentlemen had now reached

the drawing-room, and coffee was

served. Shortly after the bell rung for

evening prayers \ but no one followed

his Lordship to the chapel^ but Mr.

Dexter, and (by Lady Singleton's de«

sire) the Misses Sinsleton and their

governess »

a> 4
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CHAPTER III,

Not many years back, the few En-

glish persons of rank or consideration,

v/ho visited Ireland, came onlv on the

imperious call of business ; and proba-

bly considered their journey as a mere

pilgrimage of necessity to the shrine of

interest. Ireland, once interesting for

her struggles and her sufferings, and

distinguished by a fatal pre-eminence

ill the enormities of which it was the

scene, had, within the limits of little

more than half a century, sunk under

the sullen torpor of unresisted oppres-

.sion, of unrefuted obloquy. Siienco

and oblivion hung upon her destiny *,

* Those historians who have brought the hls-

forv of Great Britain dowivto the present rcigrty
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and in the memory of other nations she

seemed to hold no place; but the first

bolt which was knocked off her chain

roused her from paralysis, and as link

fell after Imk, her faculties strengthen-

ed, her powers revived : she gradually

rose upon the political horizon of Eu-

rope, like her own star brightening in

the west, and lifting its light above the

fogs, vapours, and clouds, which ob-

scured its lustre. The traveller now
" beheld her from afar,^' and her shores,

once so devoutly pressed by the learn-^

ed, the pious^ and the brave, again ex-

hare, in fact, given no history of Irish affairs

during the period which occurred from the re-

Yolution to the death of George II. and it 19-

a melancholy fact, that, from the enactment of

ihe Penal Laws till the first dawning prospect of

their repeal, the " bulk of the people ceased not

only to improve, but retrogaded ; they con-

tracted habits of inertness for want of object to

act, and lived or died as water-cresses and wild

poots were plentiful or scarce."

» 5



hibitcd the welcome track of the strati*

ger^s toot. The natural beauties of the

land were again explored and discover*

ed, and taste and science found the re«

ward of their enterprize and labours in

ft country long depicted as savage, be*

cause it had long been exposed to de*

solation and neglect*

When the English travellers, who
Were now thus assembled j had been

induced to visit Ireland by the neCes-

sity of their various and respective in*

terests^ they had taken pleasure into

the accounlj no further than as it is

implied in change of place* A trifling

events however, awakened curiositv.

^nd gave biith to the unforeseen in-

tention of visiting a spot still more ce-

lebrated than known
>
and of varying a

journey of obligation by the episode of

a party of mete amusement.

The Bishop had prevailed on his

friends to remain a day or two longer

«t the palace than they had originally



intended. On the eveningof the second

days as the whole party stood taking
their coffee round the drawing-room
fire> with the exception of the young
ladies and theirgoverness. Lady Single-
ton exclainnied s*«

'' Oh) apropos to nothing at alU

Lady Florences do you mean to visit

the Giant^s Causeway before you leave

Ireland P*

'* I have never thought of it at all,"

said Lady Florence,
" further than that

1 know there is such a thinsr to be seen

In this part of the world.'*

'' Miss O^Halloran,'' continued Lady

Singleton,
^* who is always pokirg her

head where no one else would ever

think of going, got into a Sort of old

diocesan iibrarVj somawhere adjoining

the palace. Is there not such a place^,

Bishop ?''

*' There is a sad old ruin, with a few

books in it/' returned the Bishop,
** which was a diocesan library.'*
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*' Well ;
there she found some e\'-

trava2:ant description of the Giant*s

Causeway, and as she takes every

thing ail pied de la letfre, she has talk-

ed so nuich of itswonders to the Q'irls

(albeit unused to the talking mood)j

that they have been reading it to me
while 1 dressed, and they are not a-

little amused at her believing such

stuff*: uhat is still more odd, she hns^

told them a parcel of Irish stories, which

account for the Causeway, by suppos«

'i^" The first account published of the Giant's

Causeway^ towards the end of the seventecntli

century, is extremely -wild and improbable, and

was most probably the tract in question.

One of th(^ old names of the Giant's Cansevvay

was, Biiiguihan^ the Giant's Cape. Fiii-maC'^

Ciimhal^ the hero of Irish fable, ^vas supposed

(and is still supposed ]»y the country people) to

have been the architect of this stupendous ecii/ficcj^

as i\\e. Basal tar region of Iceland are attributed

by the natives to their Giants—*' the Sons of

^rost," of the Edda,
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ing it the work of giants, especially of

one Fiii-ma-corl, i think she calls him;

however, poor Miss O'Halloran's non-

sense apart, one thing is evidently

pretty plain, namely, that the person

who has written on the subject, and it

is an amazing old tract, knows nothing
about it; and that he has never seen

Mount yEtna nor Mount Vesuvius,

nor in the least understands the nature

of those kind of thin2,'s
—of which I

happen to know a little.''"

*'

Suppose, my dear/' saidMr. Glent-

worth, dryly,
*' that you were to visit

it yourself: you might, perhaps, give

us some new theory of the phenome-*
non/'

'^
I am sure there is no reason why

we should not visit it/' said Lady

Singleton :
^' we are not pressed for

lime,—What do you say. Lady Flo-

rence ; shall we make a party ?''

Lady Florence, who was flirting in

aa under voice with Colonel jMoclerej
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Came eagerly forward at this proposal i

for one more perfectly accordant to her

wishes coii!d not^ under existing cir*

cumstances, be made* In the first in*

stance she loved parties of pleasure^ as

all persons of fashion do; in the second

she considered that all time passed in

Ireland would go into the account of

her conjugal duty, and that all time

stolen from the solitudes of Lough

Swilly was so much rescued from

tedium and ennui. Her Ladyship^ there*

fore, seconded the motion with great

Warmth; and the question being gene-

tally putj was carried without a dis"*

sentient voice ; the Commodore closing

the agreement^ by asking them ail to

proceed from the Giant's Causeway to

Lough Swilly, whercj he said, he had

rooms enough to lodge them, and ship

beef and sea biscuits sufficient to

victual a regiment during a month's

Biege I he was, however, himself

obliged to return to his station on the
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following day* Lady Florence having

pressed his invitation more decidedly^

the whole scheme was concluded upon
with all the promptitude and facility

peculiar to persons who have nothing to

do but to seek amusement, and no way
of obtaining it but by change of sensa*

tion and novelty of pursuit*

Every one was gratified b}^ a scheme,

of which^ the moment before it

was formally proposed, nobody had

dreamed*

Mr. Glentvvorth, who trifled occa^

isionally, with natural science, felt a

laudable curiosity^ and anticipated sa«

tisfaction in visiting one of the most

magnificent phenomena in the natu*

ral world* The Colonel gave his voice

to the question^ with an intelligent

look at Lady Florence, Mr« Yanda*

leur inquired what fish the coast was

famous for; and Mr. Dexter rubbed

his handsj smirked^ wriggled ^
and talk*
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ed to the Commodore of Lord Nelson^

the wooden walls of old England, and

the many snug situations which a man,
who had interest, might obtain in the

Admiralty. But Lady Singleton, above

any other individual^ was placed' in her

own sphere by this arrangement: she

objected to every plan proposed, to

every hint suggested relative to their

plans of progress. Her experience as

a traveller gave her some undisputed

importance on- the occasion, and her

decided tone of dictation set all oppo-

sition to her will at detiance. The

Bishop's little 5ti:dy was ransacked for

maps, gazetteers, and geographical

grammars, anil she at once decided on

making a circuitous tour by the coast,

because somebody else had proposed

making the journey shorter by avoid-

ing it. As it was Lady Florence and

Mr. Dexter*? interest to prolong the

journey^ they warmly agreed with Lady
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Singleton ; and as it was a matter of in-

difference to evei V one else, she car-

ried her point without dissention.

*' But where is Miss O'Halloran and

\\\^ girls?" asked Mr. Glentworth :

"'

they must be called into our coun-

cils, since they have been the origin of

our-^— /*

" Nonsense!'* said Lady Singleton:

"you know, Mr. Glentworth, I don't

want the girls to come forward in any

possible way ; and as for poor Miss

O'Halloran, the idea of making her a

party is rather too ridiculous.'^

''
O, by the bye," said Lady Flo^

rence,
" do you know, I think she is

an amazing odd person, Lady Single-

ton— I do indeed
; she looks so strange,

and her laugh yesterday
—

altogether, I

never saw any thing so outri in my
life."

"
So- she is/' said the Colonel;

*^ a

regular genius 1 dare say— eh, Lady

Singleton B'*



'' A geiiins!** said Lady Singleton,
**
N05 thank heaven, she ifs not quite

510 bad as that: on the contrary, she is

(ant soil pen niaise, for I know not of

any English term which would express
the sort of foolish stupidity she at times

exhibits.'*

^*

Exactly/* observed Mr. Dexter,

emphatically*
** What is very extraordinary, how*

ever,** continued Lady Singleton,
** hef Italian is extremely pure, and

indeed it is the only language she can

speak, and the only thing for which I

engaged her» Her father was an odd

kind of genius ;
an Irish artist, settled

iat Florence.—-He died in great distress

there, and this girl was taken by Lady
Hewson as a governess. Sir Harry was

then Envoy at Florence* Now, vou

know, poor dear Lady Hewson is come

from the menu peuple^ and is upon the

whole the vulgiirest fine Lady^ so her

recommendation did not go for mucli*
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ftiiiyj and, I believe, kept more for the

amusement than for the instruction of

their affected daughterj who is a com*

plete petite maitresse^ and a most tire*

some little creature, with her cic€07n*

plis/unenis, trading upon one song, and

making
''

impronUus a loisir,'^ Well?

Miss Corrinna Hewgon married, you
know, last spring, and the bnffh^ with

her Lingua Toscanci., fell to my share*

She has some relations in Dublin,whom
we allowed her to visit when we were

at Ballynogue Castle, and she cam®

back with a worse brogue than ever*'*

^*
Precisely," said Mr. Dexter*

*' O ! then," cried the Colonel,
** 1

beseech you> my dear Lady Singleton,

let us have a little of her brogue and

her buffa: only conceive. Lady Flo*

rence, what a melange. I certainly

mast make a better acquaintance with

this Signora Katty Flanagan/'
^*

Weilj" returned Lady Siogletaft>
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*' don't carrv the thincr too far, and

amuse yourself if you will. 1 f you can

get her on the chapter of the Irish

Giants, you'll find her amusing enough,

at least the girls say so ; but she never

ventures to shew off before me/'

During this conversation, the ladies,

the Colonel, and Mr. Dexter, formed a

•little coterie, apart; and while they

were still talking, tea^ the young ladies,

and their governess, all made their ap-

pearance together. The Colonel, with

hi 9 glass at his eye, followed Miss

O'irlalloran's lounging motions as she

proceeded up the room to the tea-table,

W'here she took her seat ex-officio:

the Colonel repeating as he watched

her, to Ladv Florence:—
'' Monstrous outre; one sometimes

sees very good arrangements in that

line: 1 dare say she is an aul/iorcss^

writes ^ Lectures on various subjects for

young Ladles^' and illustrates the bible

alphaheiicalli/y
with the addition of
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wood-cuts, abric].<^es Bufron,and explains
' Mann's catechism.*'

*' Come and talk to her," said Lady
Florence ; and they proceeded towards

the tea-table, where the Misses Single-

tons stood linked arm in arm,

'• Like to a double cherry seemiiig parted,

But yet a union in partition,"

whispering and smiling at the gaji--

ckerie of their governess, and throwing

their eves from the Colonel to i:\Ir,

Dexter, and from ^Ir. Dexter to the

Colonel.

" O, Miss O'flalioran," said Lady

Florence,
^' Ladv Sinj^leton has been

doing the honors by your descriptive

powers: she-has set us all lon^ins: to

hear your account of the Giaius

Caaseicai//'
''

i beseech you, Miss O'llalloran/'

added the Colonel,
''

1 beseecii you
to indulge our longings; 'let us not

hurst in ignorance,''*
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«< Conie, Miss O'llalloran/' said

Lady SiagletoDj dictatorial!}',
*^
you

may once in a w^y /aire I'agreable.**
«* Miss O'HaHoran will be too happy

to obey your Ladyship, I am sure,**

said Mr, Dexter, ^'*

Courage, Mis^

O'Haliorau ; there are none bye but

friends/'

^* Or if,'* continued the Colonel,
^^ the J\ius6 of -Lirin be impropitious to

our vovvf^, would Miss O'Halloran but

invoke the M^ise of the Amo in our fa^

yor, ^iii^^ we would give up Fin-nia«

corl wiliingly for ^ La Virgenelja,' op

* the Nina/ By the bye, Miss O'HaU

joran's countenance is fjnely adapted

for the ^ Nina Pagga per amore',* I

have not a doubt but she would, rival

Lady Hamilton in it. Miss O'HaU
loran^s air has something naturally

4jgare^^thd.t loose simple dress too, and

that downcast eye,'*

Miss O^Halloran, who, during the

whole of this attack* had gfouQ on



quietly rincing the cups, and arranging

the tea. table, now suddenly raised her

head, and opened two large eyess on

the Colonel with a look of such stupid

amazements that he involuntarily starts

ed back^ and a general laugh at his

expence. disturbed for the n^oment at

least the vein of his humor,
^^ So/' said Lady Singleton^ ve^ed

that any command of her's should be

disobeyed, militate as it might against

all former and general orders—^* sojthe

eld proverbs are always right j

^' Leg grands talents se font prier,''

^
Critically/* returned Mr, Deleter,

who always translated her Ladyship^S

French by the content of her looks,

«^' \ye have had quite enough, how*

ever, of this nonsense^*^ continued La*

dy Singleton*
*^

Pray get on with tho

tea. Miss O'Halloran, Come^ Mr,

Deleter, bring me that spider-table,

4ind those map^, Very well—nov/ cut
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tbis pencil —and sornc letter-paper, if

you please. Bishop, 1 beg a book of

the roads. And now observe, good

people, i am prima donna upon this

occasion, or 1 am nothing. Either

you give up the arrangement of the

whole tour to me, or, Je rnen tiens

qaitle de tout— 1 cut dead.'*

It was agreed nem con, that her

Ladyship should have all the superin*

tendence of the journey, while the rest

should enjoy all the pleasure it afforded.

Mr. Glentworth alone smiled, and re-

TTjained silent. The Governess retired,

as soon as her office was over, and the

young ladies took their station at the

back of their mamma's chair, looking

over her shoulder, as she pursued her

route upon paper, while Mr. Dexter

stood obsequiously cutting her pencils,

and occasionally making comical faces

for the voun^: ladies, who thousfht him

the most amusing person in the world ;

but always drawing up his features into
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looks of profound gravity, whenever

Lady Singleton raised her eyes.
"

I am afraid," said Mr. Glentwortli,
" that poor Miss O'Halloran's feelings

have been rather put to the test this

evening ; for without being particularly

sensitive, or quick sighted, she must

.have perceived that you were ail quiz-

zing her unmerciiuliy.*'
" Nonsense 1" said Lady Singleton :

.*' i like the idea o'i her beins: sensitive.

Mr. Dexter, look out in the Gazetteer

for Glenarm,**

,.
*'

1 don't at all think,'* said the Co-

lonely
" that she took my little gal-

lantries amiss."

*' Here it is, Lady Singleton— G/^n-

ariiiJ^

*• On the contrary, Colonel, she

could not fail to be very much flattered

by your notice
;
and indeed, from the

little I know of her, I think I can as-

sert that she was so."

*'
I would not hurt her feelings foT

VOL* I. £
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a thousand worlds,'* said Lady Flo-

rence ;

" but she strikes me to be ra-

ther sullen than sensitive."

'*
Exactly, Lady Florence,** returned

Mr. Dexter ;

" that is what I say : but

she is a most fortunate young woman
to be where she is : and that she should

refuse to obey any command imposed

by Lady Singleton, is a little strange.^'
" Yes," said Lady Singleton,

"
I

think it is rather good ^ my Governess

refusing to do what I ask her.**

^'
Nay, my dear,*' said Mr. Glent-

worth, "she did not refuse \ but the

fact is, request followed request so

Vapidly, that she had not time allowed

her to comply or to refuse. Observe,

she was called on, in a breath, for an

exhibition of her descriptive powers,

and for a scene from the comic and

aerious opera.'*
"

Certainly, Mr. Glentworth,'* said

Mr. Dexter,
" what you say is per-

fectly just. She had not time to com^



ply or to refuse; but, as her La*ship

observes, she ought not to have refused

implicit obedience to her La'ship^s

commands.*' j

" Now, Mr. Dexter,** said Lac'y

Florence, throwing a rallying glance at

the Colonel,
'^ do you pretend to say

that you would not refuse to obey any
order Lady Singleton should impose,

however irksome it might be?"
'' 1 beg your Ladyship's pardon ;

but I must premise, that no order of

my Lady Singleton's^ could possibly

appear irksome to me. But granting

it were sc)^ my obedience would be

equally prompt: nor indeed, would

your Ladyship condescend to impose a

command, would you find me slow t®

execute it.**

'^ Then I have one ready for yote,

Mr. Dexter. Here is a broken boU'

honniere. Do ride over to the xioxt

town, and get it mended for me.'*
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"
Lady Florence^ I will have the

honor of mending it myself. 1 have a

pretty little mechanical turn : it is just

in my way. Besides, getting such a

thing done in an Irish country town—
ha, ha, ha! I carmot refrain from

laughing. But you v^ould not get

such a neat little job done in any town

in Ireland, except indeed Mr. Glent-

vvorth's town of Ballynogue; for I

may call it his, since his extraordinary

iiberalitv and benevolence to his te-

nants, and tlie unexampled activity

and spirit of my Lady Singleton-
'*

" But 1 must have it immediately,

Mr. Dexter— I must indeed. You

know I am dyin'j: of a cold, and only

Hve from lozenge to lozenge.^'

" If these are your Ladyship's di/hig

looks, what but you may depend

upon my zeal and dispatch ; for when

engaged in the service of the ladies,

as the Poet says
"
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*' Which of the poets?" interrupted

the Colonel :

"
Major, or Mi^nor, ?vlr.

Dexter.*'

" Which of the poets? Ila, ha, ha!

very srood, Colonel, very sood. i

hope, Lady Florence, you like poetry ;

and, above all, that vou admire the

celebrated Shakesp€cu\ a charming
writer. That sweet little passage you
niav remember: hem— it bei^'ins so:

" She sat like PatitMiCL' on a "

" Mr. Dexter/' cried Lady Single-

ton,
" do lay a chess-board for tlie

Bishoj) and Mr. G lentworth. My dear

Mr. Glentworth, had vou not better

attack the Bishop at something ? 1 can-

not imagine 1)0w people can go on

for ever, lounging about. I think,

young ladies, you may as well wish
.

*

us good night."

Mr. Dexter, and the young ladies,

equally obedient, complied with their

respective orders. The Bishop and

E 3
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Air. Glentuoitb took their scats at tfm

chess-board, at wlrich they were old
'

competitors. Mr. Vandaienr, who liad

been slumbering on a sofa for a good

digestion, was challenged to vingf-fnihy

the Commodore, who had returned tmixi

answer! nti; some official dispatches :

and wdiile Mr. Dexter sat by Lady

Singleton, cutting pencils, pointing

compasses, and displaying maps, th«

Colonel and Lady Florence took pos-

session of a couch, and amused them-

selves by quizzing the wdiole party.

Devoid alike of that perception which

rapidly developes the peculiarities of

character, as of that humour which

aptly exhibits them^ their remarks went

Jio further than the surface of juanner ;

and their ridicule, lighting only on

some little peculiarity orfolly^ differing

from their own, without being inferior

to it, was as destitute of the wit, which

lends its excuse to sarcasm, as of the

playfulness which deprives it of its-
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sting. It was indeed like other similar

attempts so often passed off in society

for Iec(itimate ridicule—-most " maud-

lin gaiety," most flippant dulness.

i: 4
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CHAPTER IV,

The necossary arrangements for the

tour to the Giant's Causeway, and

from thence to the Commodore's resi-

dence on the shores of Lough Svvilly,

were at h^st finally made, under the sole

superintendence of Lady Singleton.

Mr. Gientworth, Mr. Vandaieiir, and

the Colonel, travelled with their own

horses. No servants were taken but

such as '.vere indispensably necessary ;

and on the fourth day from the arrival

of the travellers at the Bishop's gates,

they took their departure.

Lady SiuLfleton^s travel 1 in q^ ba-

rouche was occupied by herself, her

daughters, their governess, and Air.

Dexter : the Colonel drove Lady

Florence, in his curricle: and Mr.
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Vandaleur was accompanied by his

valet de cbambre in bis own cbaise.

Mr. Glentwortb rode his favorite

mare; the ladies' maids took posses-

sion of the dickv-boxes : and two out-

riders brought up the cavalcade. Be-

fore they started, however, Mr. Dex-

ter stood up, to observe to the party in

general, that he was ready to ride when

Mr. Glentwortb was tired of his horse

---to drive when the Colonel was

weary of the whip>— to resign his seat

to Mr. Vandaleur or Lady Florence

when either should prefer the barouche

to the curricle or tlie chaise.

The cavalcade was then put in mo-

tion ; the Bishop, mounted on a little

ambling nag, accompanied his guests

to tfie gate of his favorite farm, with

comphments, and regrets, and acknow-

ledgments for the honor they had done

him : he then made his bow, and left

them to pursue their journey.

Pr^y, Lady Singleton," said Mr.

E 5
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D(^xter,
"
may I beg to know how rrtv"*

Lord Bishop came to be raised to the

dii^nitv of the mitre, for I understand

he was very lately nothing more than a-

private tutor ?*'

'' How do you mean ?'^ asked Lady
Sinjiileton.

" Why certainly your Ladyship is

quite rights in asking how I mean
; for

of course is Lordship obtained his

present dignity by his eminent talents

and great piety. He is indeed a most

learned and pious divine, and I dare

say a very great preacher.'*

"Yes,*' said Lady Singleton
"

petit

hourclaloue a la tahle,\i you will, for he

understands those sort of thinos a

merveilie; but he preaches like other

people, I believe prosey enough ; ancly

as for his learning, 1 have heard Lady
L\cinbcrc^ prune him; but he is not

known out of the families where

he has lived : they, however, were

persons of high influence, and he



could not fail to be made a bishop.'*
'' Could not fail to be made a bishop!"

repeated Mr. Dexter, emphatically.
•'

Very true, indeed; still it was

great kindness in his noble patron&

to
''

*' Not a bit of it/' interrupted Lady

Singleton.
" It is a thing understood

in great families : it makes a part of the

aflelaoe of household divinities. Had

my Lord Singleton been blessed with

a son and heir, I should have been

amazingly annoyed if his tutor had not

been made a bishop. Plowever, I got

one steward into the Treasury ; and

my brother has pushed him up pretty

high."
'' Foz/r brother has pushed him up.

Lady Singleton ;— in the Treasury!

And may I ask your Ladyship what

qualifications are requisite to fill a

place in the Treasury ? Supposing a

man had the good fortune to
'*

Here Mr, Gientworth rode up to the
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carriage, and interrupted the conversa-

tion by his remarks to Lady vSingleton

on the uncommon beauty of the wea-

ther, and the scenery through which

they were passing; and though Mr.

Dexter made several attempts, he could

fiud no opportunity of renewing his

inquiries relative to the Treasury, and

the. talents which would qualify a man
to become a candidate tor one of its

official departments.

As far as the romantic and beauti»

fully situated little town of Larne^ the

travellers had proceeded without im-

pediment, and with some degree of

pleasure and amusement. Air and

exercise promoted health and spirits;

and the fineness of the weather, and

the excellence of the accommodation,

hitherto kept all in good temper, and

got the start of expectation. Lady

Singleton had, however^, something to

blame or to rectify every step she took.

At Belfast^ where they remained a day^
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she proved, as she stood on the bridge

that it should have been erected

upon twenty arches instead of twenty-

one ; and endeavoured to convince a

civil engineer whom she accidentally

met, that the canal that connects the

harbour with Lough Neagh was formed

a2:ainst every principle and svsiem of

inland navigation.

At Carrickfergus, where they were

shown the spot where King Wil-

liam landed, she discovered he had

chosen the very worst place on the

coast ; and returned to lecture the inn-

keeper severely for the state of decay
in which she found the fortifications.

"
It is not the fault of the town-folks,

your Ladyship,'' returned the man :

"
they have nothing to do with it.

There is a governor appointed by

Government, and v/ith a good salary I

warrant, my Lad v."
'^ And with a good salary 1" repeated

Mr. Dexter, knitting his brows.
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«' Then/* said Lady Sini^leton,
^'

I

shall have the thing inquired into.

This is the way Government is always

duped."
"
Unquestionably/' added ?vlr Dex-

ter.
*'

I dare say it is a |>retty lucrative

post, Lady Singleton-— Governor of

Carrickfergus. And if a man has in-

terest
"

'' The fact is/' interrupted Lady

Singleton,
'*^ this wretched country is

wretched merely because nobody thinks

it v»'orth their while to interfere and

mnke things better/^

"
Critically,** echoed Mr. Dexter.

In their approach to the town of

Larne, the beauty of its situation at-

tracted universal admiration. Its little

bay, penetrating through a rocky en-

trance, and taking, in its sweep, the

village ofGlynn, the limestone quarries

which skirt its coast, and the ruins of

Olderfleet Castle, mouldering on the

little peninsula of Curran, preseiated
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Dejects of great picturesque beauty.

Miss O'iialloran, for the first time

venturing at an observation, remarked

to Lady Singleton, that the peninsula

of Curran resembled the Sicilian Dri-

panon, which produced a decided dis-

sent from her Ladyship. This, Mr.

Dexter followed upby---
'' Undoubtedly, Ma'am. It is to*

tally impossible that an Irish scene

could resemble any thing in Italy : the

comparison is really quite comical.'^

" Were you ever in Italy^ Sir?''

drawled out Miss O'Halloran.
''

No;, Miss O'llalloran, not abso-

lutely in Italy, though 1 have been

abroad ; but 1 think 1 know it as well

from her Ladyship's description as if

I had lived there all my life."

The town of Larne once passed, a

new region seemed to present itself.

The roads became less practicable^ the

s^cene more wild. The great and stu-
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pendous features, which characterise

the coast of Antrim, now gradually

developed themselves, in all their

rudest grandeur. Promontories, bold

and grotesque ; bays deeply insulating
the mountainous shores ; rocks fantas-

tically grouped, were the objects form-

ing the picturesque. Lady Singleton
held her carte au voyage in her hand.

Glenarm w^as the next stage she had

laid down, after Larne
;
and there she

had decreed they were to dine and

sleep. An avant-coureur was therefore

dispatched, to make necessary prepa-

rations, the iniprobabilities of accom-

modation for so large a party not being
taken into the account of her Lady-

ship's calculations. The steepness
and impracticability of the roads already

began to undermine her patience,, if

they did not decrease her confidence in

her own
infallibility: but the sur-

rounding scenery, though indescribably
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wild, was not wanting in attraction to

fix attention on its^?if. The bold pro-

montory of Baliygeliy, abruptly exhi-

biting its enonTiOus, but weil defined,

pillars, presented the first specimen of

the Basaltic region, into which they
were about to penetrate.* The ruins

.of Cairne Castle, mouldering under the

shadow of its cliffs, were partially

tinged with the mid-day sun, that

poured it cloudless radiance on the

wild heights of the Salagh Braes, which

form the segment of a circle to the

west of the coast, running from north

to south,

Tiie sun had not reached his meri-

* The rock on which these ruins moulder i«

insulated at high. water. Here, it is said, a

northern chieftain confined his dau^hter^ to se-

cure her from the importunities of another

Leander, who, however, succeeded better in his

hazardous enterprise than the youth of Abydos,
and bore away his Irish hero^ in spite of a tera-

pcstuous sea and a cruel father.
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dian, when the romantic and lovelv

village of Glenann, with the broken

outhneot" its hills, its limestone shores,

its castle, and plantations, appeared to

the eyes of the travellers, smiling

amidst the surrounding: wildness.* Al

the entrance of the village the avant-

coureur, his horse smoking, rode up to

the barouche, to say he had lost his

way among the hills, and that he had

but just entered the town, and disco-

vered the inn : to this he pointed^ and

the carriages drove up to a neat, pretty-

* When Lord Bissct (led from Scotland for

the murder of the Earl of Athol, he was per,

mittfd to settle on this romantic spot by the-

favor of Henry III. he, however, forfeited his

Irish possessions in the reign of Edward II.

The Mc. Donnels of Cantire claimed and ob-

tained the lands of their kinsman, and the pre-

sent Castle of Glenarm is the scat of their de-

scendant, the Countess of Antrim. The ruins

of a monastery founded by Lord Bissct are still

isiblc.



looking cottage, while Lady Singleton

continued to lecture, without mercy,
the intimidated courier. The second

out-rider had already entered the inn,

to call some one to attend; and Mr.

Glentworth observed, as the carriages

drew up:
" To expect accommodation in this

little place, for such a party as our's,

is quite too absurd/*
^' How could I possibly suppose,**

said Lady Singleton,
" that Glenarnj

should only be a village, when 1 had

set it down in mv own mind it was a

large post-town ?'*

The servant now came out of the

house to say that he believed the peo-

ple were all abroad, getting in the har-

vest, for they could only find an old

woman in the inn kitchen, and that

he could not make her understand

him.
"

It's hard for her the cratnr! vvhe»
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she's entirely bothered,''^ said a voiccy

^vhich, from its peculiar tone and ac-

cent, drew every eye to the speaker.

The pcrs(:)n who had thus volunteered

his observation, in all the unadulte-

rated richness of a genuine Connau^ht

brogue, stood witli his huge arms

folded, leaning against the side of the

inn door, while a thick stick and a

small bundle lay at his feet. Th®

figure, thus disposed, was considerably
above the ordinary heightli : muscular,

but not full, it exhibited an appear-
ance of powerful strength, united uith

a lounging air of habitual indolence:

a countenance, in which a sort of so-

lemn humour was the leading expres-

sion, tinctured with an acute shrewd-

ness, was shaded by long black liair,

occasionally shaken back
;
while a pair

* Bothered—deaf: almost alwaj's used bj
the lower Irish to express deafness.
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of dark sunken eyes were thrown in-

differently on either side, and only
with a shght passing look, turned, as

if by chance, on the splendid strangers,

whose shewy persons and equipage
seemed to excite neither admiration

nor curiosity. The dress of this sin-

gular person was as equivocal as the

figure was striking: his coat might
have been an old livery—might have

been an undress uiilitary frock : it was

a faded b!ue, with still more faded scar-

let cuffs and cape. Though the day
was sultry for September, he wore a

loose, lanie rus: coat, which was but-

toned round his neck, but hung be-

hind, like a mantle, with the sleeves

unoccupied. Immense brogues, and

blue stockings, were partially covered

with black gaiters; and a 'pair of short

canvas tiowsers, reaching but a little

way beneath his knees, completed his

costume.
*' A prize !" cried the Colonel
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speaking tlirough his hand to the party

in the haroiiche. *' The first genuine

Paddy I have met since I have been in

the north of Ireland,'* he added, to

Ladv Florence.
"
Perhaps, Sir," said Mr. Glentworth,

addressing the stranger, ''you can give

us some information, as to the nearest

town to this village, where we could

get the best accommodation for so

large a party as this."

"I can. Sir, to be sure-—every in-

formation in life, your honor; not one

in the barony can incense^ you better,

Sir :'* asid he took off his hat whilst he

spoke: nor could he be prevailed on

to resume it, while his dark counte-

nance brightened into intelligence the

moment he was addressed.

" Come here, Sir,'* cried Lady Sin-

gleton, beckoning to him—" come

here. Which is the nearest town to

* Jncense—joform.
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this miserable disappointing liule viU

lage r'

" Is it the nearest town to ye'z,*

Madam ? Why then, Madam^ the

nearest town to ye'z, is the furthest off

intirely, in regard of the short cut being

broke up since myself passed the same

last; but the directest way ye'z can

take is to turn acrass by that bit of

a wood, to your lift.

^'

" What wood ?'' asked Lady Sin-

gleton :
" there is no wood that 1 can

see/'

'• There is nat. Madam ;
but there «

all as one—for there was a wood there

in th* ould times, as I hear tell. Well,

ye'z lave the wood to the left, and ye'z

will turn down, of you plase^ right

forenent you, and when ye*z come to

the ind of the lane
'*

* The distinction between addressing one or

more persons is thus always marked—ye'z is

used as ye*
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" Well, Sir !" interrupted Lady

Singleton, impatiently,
" Well, Madam," returned the

stranger, in a tone of sudden re-

collection,
'• the divil a foot further

ye'z will go, any liow, in regard of

the floods, which h-dsdani'd up the road

for all the w^orld iik« the salmon lep at

Ballyshanny :^ but sure if ye'z will be

conlint to go the ould way, ye'z have

nothing to do in life, but turn

round and go Xj'dcV. straight before ye z,

and then, your Honor, you'll reach

Lantern no time/'

This information, which excited a

general laugli from all the party] but

Lady Singleton and Mr. Dexter, was

replied to by the latter, who exclaimed :

^^AVhy you stupid, blundering t'el*

low, that is the very town we are

come irom."

* Oho of the most celebrated salmon -leaps in

Ireland, is near the eutrance of the towQ of

Ballyshaanon.



*< Is it, dear!'^ returned rfie Irish-

man, coolly.

Meantime^ as it '>yas evident they bad

another stage to perform before they

halted for the evening\ hay and watei^

was procured for the horses ; and the

master of the inn, who had come in

from his fields, confirmed what they

had suspected, that he could not ac-

commodate so large a party, and direct-

ed them to a new inn^' on the sea

coast, within a short distance of tha

next post-town (New Town Gleus),

lately set up for the accommodation of

travellers to the Causeway.

Lady Singleton had entered into con«

versation with a linen buyer, or, in thig

language of the country, a wehhei\ whp

* It may be perhaps necessary to luforai tht

KngUsh tourist, who maybe induced to visit thi

Giant's Causeway by the coastinfr road from

Belfast to B"ashs>MUIs, that no j^iich am at pr^9

sent exists, as isheio mentioned*

YOl, I, F
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was riding by, and to whom, from be-

ginning to enquire about the state of

the roads between Glenarm and New
Town Glens, she digressed to the tex-

ture and value of Irish linens, and

gave him some useful hints relative to

bleech-oreens and other thinors con-

nected with the manufacture. - While

Ladv SinQ'Ieton was thus eni2ai>Gd with

the itinerant nierchant, who, on his

j5art, was recommending her to their

bouse at Colerain, if she intended to

bu}' any linens, while in the very re-

gioa of webbs and looms, the rest of

the party, headed by the Colonel, were

amusing themselves with the Irishman,

Avho stood every interrogatory and at-

tack with the utmost quietude, cool-

ness, and gravity. On the subject,

Jiowever, of the place of his nativity,

(for the Colonel affected to think him

an En'^lishman) he seemed a little

puzzled: he repeated that County Do-

negall was his undoubted native place,
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thous^h he had the good luck to be

born in County Lei trim, Prowence of

Connaught, which was all was left to

the FORE of poor ancient aid Ireland^

barring Munster ;
— ''

for,'* he added,
"
every one of my people, grandfatliers

and grandmothers, from the beginning

of time, barring myself, was born mand
abont Donegal! town,, till the English

patentees and Scotch undertakers*

drove us all like wild bastes into tiie

mountains, and into the Prowince of

Connauoht.''o

* When the six counties in Ulster werf

escheated by James I. a few of the leading chiefs,

particularly the O'Donuels, fled to Spain anU

France ; the rest of the land proprietors founy

asylums in Connaught. The inhabitants o^

these counties, even in the present day, ard.

distinguished by the terms given to their anccs^,.

tors in the statistical surveys of the county ; '\n

that of Donegal they are called patentees,^ un^

dertakers^ and servitors or natives,

F g
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'* Then you are not a native of this

province ?" asked Mr. Glentworth.
'^ Is it me. Sir ? O ! no, your Ho«

nor, I am not : I hope I have done

nothing, bad as I am, to be born in the

black north, any way; ye*2 might tell

that by my English, for the craiures in

these farts have no English, only Scotch

Irish, your Honor/'
*' We did indeed remark something

peculiar in your English,** returned

the Colonel ; *^bui; nmy i presume to

ask what brings you into this country^
since you seem to hold it rather m
contempt?'^

" What brings me into this country,

vour Honor ? O, Em a traveller. Sir."

^''
I thought so ; you have the air of

a man who has seen a deal of the

world,"
'* O, Eve seen a power, Sir, in my

day : sure I was iwicc't in Dublin,

your Honor/*
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** Indeed ! and no turther r'"'

'^ No, Sifj no further ;—only once*t

in Garmanif. on a little business; and

a little while back in the Western In-

dies ;* that's when I was sarving in

th* army, your Honor.'*
*' So then His }>Iajesty has had the

honor of retainina: vou in his service ?'"

"O! he bad, your Honor: God
bless him.'*

'' And pray, Captain, to what regi-

ment were you attached ?''

"O ! vour Honor's G^oing to the fair

with nie, now,*]* any how : it never

was Pkaidrig (which is Patrick) Mc.

Rory*s luck, and that's myself, to be a

captain, yet^ Sir, only a corpolar;—
and what was my regimen, why ther>,

troth, I was mighty near listing with «

* This is copied verbatim.

i A comraoii exprcssio-n, meaning
'•
you are,

F



the Flaugh-na-hdlagh bo}'S,* iiiKki*

the great Ciniral Dovio, \o\vj; life to

him, wherever he is, onlv in refjard of

the master, who came home on account

of the troubles. So I listed with him

in the Irish Brigades ; and so we went

to fight the black Frinch ncgiirs in

St. Dominsfo. Of as fine a regimen

of lads as ever voii clapt vonr eves

on, not one of us but was kilt dead in

the field, barring a handfull, as 1 may
say, and myself and the master.'^

*' Why you don't mean that a gen-

tleman of your education and appear-

ance is really in service ?"

*' O ! I do, Sir, surely ;
and Pm th^

master's foster-.brother to boot, and has

the greatest regard and love for him in

*
FJaUglioua-balagh

— clear (lio way— (he

Mord with which General Doyle's Iri^h rri^i.

nu'nt rushed in(o (he heat of a ficrco cMgn«;c-

ment.
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life ; but at this present spaking I may

say I'm no sarvant at all, only a jnl'

'* A pilgrim ! you T'

*'
I am. Sir; surely, an't I going to

keep my station at LouCTh-Dergh, in

respect of a vow I made for taking a

drop too much on a Gsood-Friday ; so

with the master's lave, and the blessing

of Godj I'm going to do pinnence at the

blessed and holy St. Patrick's Purga-

tory/**
"
Purgatory!" repeated Mr. Dexter,

shrugginghis shoulders-*' so, I thought

as much : and so, Mr. Mc. Rory, you
are really such a superstitious block-

head as to believe in purgatory, are

you r

"
1 believe. Sir, in what my church

bids me, and what my people believed

before me ; and what more does your

* For an account of this famous slirine of

pilgrimagCj see note at the ciul of this volume.

F 4



llofjor) and the likes of you do, nai

UnU r lUil in troth, in respect of

pur^aton', Sir, myself is no ways pall"

calar , only, bad as it is, sure, your

Honor tnav i^o further and iare vvors*^

for ali that.''

This observation, qiicrmtly uttered

Tvith a mixture ot' quietude and

liumor, produced a general iiuigh af

Mr. Dexter^s expence, who replied

"Vvith great acrimony of manner:—
*'

So, Sir, it is very plain that ^ou
fire a pretty bigotted, thorough going

Papistj and think that every man who

is otherwise will be damned/*
*'
N03 Sir, I am nat : Fm a Roman^^

'* It is a singular circumstance, that the c\)u

Ihet Pajmi is rejected by the loner Irish as

be'fng a term of reproach ;
and that A. B. Usiicr

has clearly proved, that the suprcnuicy of Home

tvas unknown to the earlier Christians of Ire-

land, and firs introdi.ctd ii'.to (he co'.intry hv

Ilcnry II. who came with a sword in unc h.ii.di

and Pope Adriati'S bull in the other.
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and sweet Jasus forbid that every man

sbould'nt have a soiol to be saved, go
what wav he will ; and divil a diffir I

believe it makes in the end^ any how,

whether a man goes to mass or churchy

onlv just for the fashion sake/^
''
No, Sir, you don't think any such

thing,'' replied Mr. Dexter, with in«

creasing ill-humor. ''
I know what

sort of person you are very well : you
are one of those idle mischievous fel-

lows, for I don't credit a word of your

story, who go about the country, stir-

ring up the ])oor deluded penple, and

raising the cry of emancipation.^*
" Of who, Sir?'' returned the Irish-

man, coming closer to the barouche, in

which Mr. Dexter had just seated

himself.

*'
Emancipation ! You beard me very

well."

''
I have no call to him. Sir : is he a

frei'kouhhr?^'

F f)
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" He, he, be!" cried jNIr. Dexter,
"' that's just what he wants to be."'

** Why then no blame to him/* ro-

turned Mc. Rory, ''for surely itmake^

uli the diffir if a man have a wo(e or

have not a wote ; that's when he gets

into a scrimmage:^ what compensation

did I ever get for my poor brother,

Randall Mc. Ilory, who was kilt in a

ruction^ because I'd no gentleman to

back me. having ourselves neither wote

HOT interest, and being Iloma?is to

boot
;*j"

for he was far away that would

see me righted, any how ; only he

couldn't be in two places at once, like

a bird, long life to him/'

* Scrimmage, a term so often used upon all

occasions of riot or confusion, must mean a

%kirmish; as ruction, though exclusively ap-

plied to a riot, must conie from insurrection,

\ A remark made by Mr. Young in his Irish

Tour, Vol. ^nd. which bears upon Mc. Rory's

cbservalion, holds good to a certain degree at

Ihis day,
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" And so," said Mr. Glentworth,

\villing to give the conversation another

turn from that to which the folly and

intemperance of Mr. Dexter was lead-

ing ;

'' and so, my friend, you are go*

ing to perform penance for the crime

of getting tipsey on a Good-Friday:
and how far have you travelled to-

dav .^"

" Not far, your Honor; only from

New Town Glens, where you Ml get

the best entertainmeiU for man and

baste ; and elegant fish.'''

'* Do you really mean that ?'' asked

Mr. Vandaleur, v>ho had hitherto re-

mained silent, and lolling out of the

window of his chaise.

''
Troth, 1 do, your Honor, every

word of it; and it's what you'll get a

bit of mutton there that the Provost

of Sirabane need'nt he ashamed to

atick his knife in of an Easier Sundav;

long life to him !
— the real Ru^keri/,"

"
Raghery ! what sort of mutton is
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that/' demanded Mr. Vandal(3ur, witli

isome eageruess.
*' The elegantest, little, dear mut-

ton, your Iloiior, that ever you set

your two good-looking eyes on; the

leg of it, not bigger nor the leg of

a lark. Sir,* to say nothing of the beau-

tiful salmon fish that comes leap-

ing into your arms^ fairly out of the

water—the craturs, with their tails in

'vheir mouths,f and their elegant fine

* The island Ragtiery, off the Antrim coafrt, is

famous for its small breed of cattle : the mutton

is particularly delicate and sweet.

'F At the mouth of almost every river and

"Streamlet in this county, there is a salmon

;Sshcry ; the sahnou leaps are also numerous :

Were, "when the laboring fish does at the fort arrive,

And finds that by his strength he does but vainly strhc,

;Wi« tuil takes in hix mouth, and bending, ^c. 4cc» &c.

DftA¥TOya

This opinion also prevails among the fisher*

nucn of the salmon cuts in Aotrim,
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fins, twinkling in the sunshine, for all

the world like that Lacij^^s eye, there/'

and he bowed low to Lady Florence,

v/ho leaning forward, and smiling graci-

ously, returned ;

" Thank you, thank you, Mr. Rory,

1 assure yon, I think you altogether a

most amusing person, and particularly

gallant, and exactly what 1 should ex-

pect an Irishman to he/^
*' Why then, devil a much out you

are there. Madam, or Miss; for my-
self does'nt know well which you are ;

il*s few of the likes of you comes into

these parts any how, God bless you/*

The horses being now fed^ and Lady

Singleton having made all the enquiries,

and given all tl>e advice she thought

proper^ called out to the party^ who

were still amusing themselves with the

communicative Irishman, ^^Bastaybasta^

cosi; come, we have lost time enough *,

Thompson, get on : Mr. Dexter, put

up the head of the barouche at your
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side. So, I liave sent Edwards on be-

fore i]s to prepare for ovir reception.'*

The cavalcade now proceeded, and the

Colonel, wliose curricle was last, took

off his hat with oreat ccremonv to Mc.

Rory, expressing a hope that they

should meet again, and assuring him

he was proud to have made the honor

of his acquaintance. Mc. liory, on

his side^ bowed with equal cerenion}^

and lUr. Glcntworth desiring the out-

rider to 2:ive him some monev, followed

the carriages.

The Enghshman, who had been ex-

tremely amused with PaU was much

pleased with the commission, but with

great diihculty succeeded in prevailing

on liim to take half-a-crown.

"- Why tb(?n, see here^ m.y lad,*' said

Mc. llory, putting it up,
''

it is'nt in

regard of-
the lucre of gain that 1 take

their two and eight pence, only to drink

their healtlis this night before 1 sleep ;

and troth, every farthing of it I'll lay
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obt for that same, if it was a golden

guinea ;
so I vviiJ, for they are real and

undoubted quality, surely ; barring, in-

deed, that young man in the corner of

the landau, who wanted to do me out

of mv devotion, \yell, see here; Fil

bet a dollar, that's if I had it, that he's

no gentleman, but some poor relation^

or 'Rfolioicer
of the fam.ily, like myself,

that gets the run of the house, and

sticks like a burr; for it's reinarkahle^

that it's always the likes of them takes

most on themselves ; so it is all the

world over.*'

The Englishman shook hands heartily

with him, said, he was not much out;

that he was a d— d good fellow, and

he was sorry he could not wait to make

more of his acquaintance: he then

rode on.

The fact was, that Mr. Dexter, from

an officious interference with everv

branch of Mr. Glentw'orth's household,

had rendered himself unpopular with



every subordinate member of the fa-

mily, and the overbearing haughtiness
with which he endeavoured to give

weight to his usurped authority did

not tend to sooth away the prejudices

which that usurpation had excited

against him,

Mr. Dexter was one of those worthy
successors to the led captains of other

times, who, without birth, without

education, without talent, make their

Way through the gra^Utions of society

from their ov, n original obscurity, b}'

artful obsequiousness, and by flatter-

ing the foibles, courting the favor, and

gliding into passive conformity with

the passiOns and opinions of those

from whose rank they can borrow con*

sequence, from whose influence they

may derive profit,: nor was IMc. Ilory

far from the mark, when he likened

him to an order of persons in his own

countrv, who, too indolent to labour

and too poor for independence^ rest
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llieir claims for idle maintenance on

some distant relationship, and by an

artful study of the character of those

on whom they prey, govern while they

adulate, and influence where they
affect to depend.
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CHAPTER V.

The tourists now proceeded along

thtj \\M iiiid winding shores which

skirt tlie northern seas, between the

valley of Glenarmj and the little ma-

ritime town ot New Toiai Glens, An-

noyed bv the increasine' badness of the

rugged roads, or busied in invectives

against their overseers, of whose neg-

lioence she threatened to make a formal

complaint, Lady Singleton at length

became insensible to the peculiar fea-

tures of the scenery, nor did prospects,

however consonant to the fantastic

ge-nius of a Salvator Rosa, or the wild

and gloomy imagination of an Ossian^

compensate to the travellers for jolts

which almost dislocated, nor ruts and

dvkes which threatened wheels, and

put patent spr'nigs to tlie test: ^^r.



Glentworth, therefore, who still rode,

in vain pointed out to them the beau-

tiful inland views afforded by glens and

mountains, and the distant villages of

GlencJye and Carnailoch ;
nor were

they more struck by the bolder features

of the coast, particularly the romantic

promontory of Garron*, which stretch-

es along the coast, and opposes its

sharp^ salient angles, to the incursive

turbulence of the waves. '^
Yes, yes,"

returned Lady Florence, endeavouring

to skreen her face from the sea air,

*^
it is all very fine ; but if you have a

mind to charm me with a prospect,

shew me the chimney tops of our inn.'*

\ hev now continued to wind alono^

the shores of the Red Bay, at the base

*
Garron,

'* the sharp point." The site of

tlie fortress of Diinmall is still to be traced along

this coast, when', tradition assert'^,
'^

all the rent

of Ireland \va''> one.; jm/uI ; probably the rerenue?

of the Dalaradians."
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of the hei.ubts o» Craig' Murphy. At iic?

great dif^tavice froii) tlie niiiis of Red

Bay Cattle, appeared a small neat

house, and mider a swingling sign, or-

namented with the shamrock and

thistle, was inscrihed in large charac-'

ters :

"' the (.'astle Inn, by Alexander

Mc. Donald." The house was sur-

rounded by very bold and romantic

coast-scenery. The avant-coureiir had

been more successful here than at

Glenarm, and had obtained^ at least,

the promise of every due accommoda-

tion.

The first object with the travellers

was a luncheon J and v»'hat Lady Single-

ton denominated mi toikile dii voyage ^

for she had previously stipulated with

Lady Florence, that they should not

throu' off their habits for less conve-

nient drapery, till they reached her

own house at LoughSwilly : the toilette

de voyage was thereibre soon dispatcli-

ed, and a luncheon in the interim, con-
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was spread on an oak table in the

raiddle of a white-washed parlour.

Sharp appetites, however, Furnished

n sauce plc^juante to the homely fare^

and every one surrounded the table

but Mv, Yandaleur, who stood aloof

looking on with looks of utter despair,
^* This is a sorry prelude," he said^

shrugging his shoulders, ^' I am afraid

Mr. Mc. Ilorv's salmon and Httie mut"

ton existed only in his ov^n imagina-

tmn,
'' We shall know that directly/" said

Lady Singleton.
'*

i have sent for our

host.'*

*' Meantime, then/' said Mr, Yan-

daleur,
"

1*11 trv a biscuit,*' and he

runs: the bell for his own servant.

" You don't expect to get biscuits

here that are eatable, do you ?^* asked

Lady Singleton."
'* There are certain things I never

expect to get good any v/here out of
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niyown house, Lady Singleton, except

I carry them with nie/'

" All prejudice/' seiid Lady Single-

ton— " and i would prove itif i had

you in England/*

Here Mr. Vandaleur's Frenchman*

A^'ho, when travelling, served him as

cook and valet de cliamhre (his own

cook having stipulated never to leave

London), made his appearance.
^° Have we any biscuits left, La

Tour?'' demanded Mr Vandaleur.

" Eh ! mais oui, Monsieur.*'

*'

Bring in the case. Let me see

what you have got." Lady Florence

threw a sly and smilinQ' look at the

Colonel.
'* What have you got there. Mon-

sieur?'' she demanded, as La Tour

took aiittlecanisteroutof a leather case.

'' It is, Miladi, de cafe a la creme

pour prendre par le nez, qui dissipe les

douleurs desyeux, et refraichit ie cer*

veau par son odeur agreabk et suaveJ^



*'
But, La Tour,*^ said Lady Flo-

rence,
" we want to dissipate our ap-

petites with something more than an

odeur suave."

" Eh bien, Miladi, here is de bis-

cuitins d'Amerique — et la parfaite

a-mond, et—*'

" Give me a biscuit and a little par-

faite amond," said Mr. Vandaleur, who

sat listlessly looking on :
'^

if any body
chooses liqueurs^ they will find some

here worth tasting/^
**

I must beg leave to doubt that/*

said Lady Singleton, while La Tour

helped the gentlemen :

•"' there are now

110 genuine liqueurs to be had in Eng-
land— 1 have a reason for knowing it.**

'' For which reason, I import my
own/^ returned Mr. Vandaleur.

*' So I should suppose/^ said AL'.

Dexter, putting his throat to the tor-

ture, to get down a hot potatoe, that

he might say something civil, as he

took the liqueur out of La Tour's hand.
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"
Upon my word thifi is exquisite/*

he continued^ smacking his lips,
*'

quite

exquisite.**
'' No/' said Mr. Vandaleur: '' that

whi^'h you are drinking must be very

bad, from its colour/*

>Jr. Dexter now observing that Lady

Singleton had left the room, obsequi*

on sly repeated :

*'

Why, certainly, if you say so, it

doubtless must be, Mr. Yandaleur ;

for vou must be, out and out, the first

ludi^e of these things in Gireat Fkitain/*

'^ Yes, 1 think i know a little in

that way, he returned. Where did we

p:et that wretched stuff, La Tour-^

from Paris ?"

^* Eh mais non, Monsieur.*' Adding
with a contemptuous shrug—*' Nous

Tavons eu de ce Londres la ba&P^

While the landlady, her daughters^

nieces, and maids, were now all put

xmder requisition by Lady Singleton,

who was bustling through every room
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in the house, the landlord attended

Mr. Yandaleur's summons in the par-

lor.

Irish innkeepers are generally gen-

tlemen: they are gentlemen farmers,

gentlemen excisemen, gentlemen sul}"

iherijfs', hut they are ai\v9YS gentltmeu.,

and therefore most com moi.ly above the

subordinate situaticai of innkeepers,

Mr. Alexander ^I'Donald however

was not by evtra professio)i a gentleman;

not however that he was in the least

more attentive or civil for being con-

fine,d to v»^hat he professed
— his man-

ner and address were fair specimens of

his class in the North of Ireland.

"
Pray, Sir, what can we have for

dinner?'* asked Mr. Yandaleur—~'^ any
thino?"

" Well, ye just can—any thing ye

please to call for.'*

*'
Fish, for instance.^" asked Mr«

Va^ndaleur.

TOL, I, G
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*''

Aye, troth, as gude as ever swam

in the sea/'

*' What sort, pray?
— sahiion ?"

''
Troth, I dinna ken, tull the boats

Gome in.'^

'' So then we are to depend, upon

wind and tide for our dinner^ I sup-

pose r

"
Nay, ye munna depend on that—

the mestress has kelVd her peg to-day :

ye can tak your choice irom head to

tail.*'

" Of a fresh-killed pig?" returned

Mr. Vandaleur, with an inspiration

amounting to a groan.
" Have you

not some small mutton peculiar to this

country?"
" Not kell'd ; but we wull the mor-

row. We have a nice wee bit of a

haunch of venison in the house,

but
''

" A haunch of what in the house?"

interrupted Mr. Vandaleur, starting on

his legs.
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" A haunch of venison, sent my
mestress in lieu of some spenning she

git done for Belly M'Adam, my Lord's

gamekeeper at Glenarm, but I doubt

jt^s but just meddling. Thou* is too

stale, I doubt/'
" Too stale—impossible!'* exclaim-

ed Mr. Yandaleur :
" let me see it im-

jTiediately. But who is to dress it?*'

"
Well, the woman just will.''

*' The woman—what woman ? No
woman upon earth can dres sany

thins:. Mv servant will dress it under

my direction. I will go to your kitchen,

if you will try and get your disagree-

able turf not to smoke."
" Fin a h'U it shall smoke, I warrant

you," returned Mr. M 'Donald^ laugh-

inof.
^' Fin a hit."

-j*

' "^ i I u

* Thou—that.

+ Fin a hit—Devil a bit. '^
Scarcely a trace

df Irish language, customs, or story, can be

g2
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" Can I be of any use to you, Mr.

Vandaleurr" said Mr. Dexter, step-

ping forward. ''
I once understood that

kind of thing pretty well : indeed, I

belonged to a beef-steak club. 1 have

my little silver gridiron somewhere;

we wore it at our button-liole, with a

rose-coloured ribbon.'*

" No, I thank you, I\ir. Dexter; IMl

try what 1 can do with La Tour; not

that he is particularly excellent in that

line.

"
Pourtar^t, ^Monsieur!" returned La

Tour. " Je fais mon petit possible!"
'' We sliall see/* said Mr. Yanda-

leur ;
and lie left the room, accompa-

nied by his valet and the host, while

Mr. Dexter went to look after the sta-

found along the north coasts. The few who

use the Celtic at all, speak a mixed dialect called

Scotch-Irish."

See Hamilton's Letters on Antrim.
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bles, since he was not permitted to

officiate in the kitchen.

During the culinary dialogue, Lady
Florence and the Colonel, who stood

leaning: their fine f]«:nrps as-ainst the

chimney-piece, exclianging looks and

smiles of ridicule and intelligence, now

both burst into an iniimoderate fit of

laughter at their friend's expence.
'* Poor Mr. Yandaleur !'' exclaimed

Lady Florence : ''he is an excellent

person in his way: I have a great

friendship for him : I have iiideed.'*

" ¥/hich he returns,'' said the Co-

lonel,
'' with an exclusive and profound

devotion.
'^

" No, I don't think that; but we

go on very well together. You know
the way one lets a man follow one,

year after year, just meaning nothing

at all.—I wish he would marry."
" If he did,*' said the Colonel,

laughing,
"

it must be Mrs. Glass, or

the complete Housekeeper."
G 3
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And they were srill laughing at this

hen-trovato. when Lady Singleton bus-

tled into the room.
*'

I have set,'' she said,
"

all the

maids to scour the rooms
;

I have

changed all the beds, and made the old

Scotch-Irish landlady, who has la

Crasse of both nations on her hands,

stare her eves out—and now v»e must all

walk, and see wliat is to be seen, while

we have an hour's day-light. I want

to walk down to the shore. 1 have

taken it into my head from the view I

have had of the strand, that there is

excellent stuff there for repairing the

roads; instead of which, our host tells

me they are supplied from a whin-

stone cjuarry.
—O! how Irish that is:

the quarry is the least trouble. Mais

allons: Mr. Glentwortii and the girls

are waiting for us at the liall-door, and

Mr. Vandaleur is staying to superintend

the venison : he would not even hear

me sjjea/i
on the subject.'^
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The Colonel and Lady Florence foU

lowed her with shrui^s of annovance:

the amour-propre of each supplied food

and occupation to the other. The Co-

lonel, vain and indifferent, flattered,

that he might be flattered in turn ; and

Lady Florence, who saw with '•

equal

eye/'

cc A hero por;sh, or a sparrow fall,'*

and who, in common with Madam d«j

Main ten on, prized all conquests, from

a porter's to a prince's, beheld with

increasing satisfaction the progressiva

subjugation of the gallaiu Colonel. Be-

sides, bei nrr flattered that a man who

quizzed all the world had not only en-

tered into an alliance with her, defen*-

sive and offensive, but was, in the truest

sense of the word, quizzed by herself;

for though she threw out lights to mis-

lead his vanity, she was in fact as in-

different to him as to ^Ir. Yandaleur

and the rest of the world.

G 4
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The party now proceeded on their

ramble, led bv Ladv Siiifrleton and IMr*

Dexter, who descended towards the

shore.

The sun was setting: with oreat rich-

ncss over the fleiglits of Sliai)h-Bar-

ragh.* Volumes of" purple clouds were

floating in xliC atnio^ii/nere, and the

o-lassv surface of the distant waters was

here and th(jre darkly spotted with

fishins^ boats. A Ions: the remoter shores*

the curiing smoke of the burning sea-

weed rose in azure columns, and broke

into Iig';t vapours, throwing- an aerial

tint over tiie whole of the perspective?

* The Irish lar^giia^je is extremely copk)iis

-%in(l fi'uitrul ill terms of scenic dcscripdon : tiicy

have various epithets to mark observable heighls

rising above (ho surface of the earlh. "
Knock,"

signifies a low hill, standing single, AviUiont any

continued range,
"

Sliabh," pronounced Sleeve,

a high craggy mountain, ascending in ridges : the

Blenn, or Ueiui, a mountain of the first niagai^

tilde, ending in an abjupt precipice,
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The entire foreground was bold and

massive ; tlie fantastic groupings of the

rocks, scattered in groteso.ne forms

along thc3 shores of the lied Ba}^ ;
the

ruined Castle, rising above thecaverned

cliff,* and the Heights of Sliabh-Bar-

ra2:h cutting abruptlv against the de-

clininu- sun's red lig'nt, presented a com-

hi nation of scenic features of great vi-

gour and boldness; rude and wild, in-

deed, but highly picturesque, and finely

set off bv the lights and shades of the

season and hour. Thegroap, alone, acci-

dentally i)iaced in the picture, were

incongruities in the masterly compo-
sition.

The tide was now cominof in with

such rapidity, that Mr. Glentvvortli

proposed ascending among the rocks,

** The cavcrnj of this cliff consist of three

chambers. They were once occupied as school-

rooms, through the path leading to them is fright-

fully precipitous.

G 6
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before they were overtaken by ks insi-

dious incursion; and when they had

attained the summit ofoneof the lower

clifts, he pointed out some of the most

striking features in the scene ; observ^

ing that many of the rocks, among
which we had been a few minutes be-

fore, confidently loitering, were now

entirely surrounded by water, and ap.

parently isolated from the main coast.*

*'' It would have been quite an ad-

venture," said Lady Florence, who had

ijovv, in a tete-a-tete conversation

with the Colonel, reached the very

head and front of sentimental al)strac-

tion,
"

it would be quite an adventure

to have been surrounded by the sea,

while standing on one of those cliffs,

wrapt in thought or heavenly pensive

meditation/^

* Doctor Hamilton, in his celebrated Letters

on the Coast of Antrim, describes these shores as

being fantastically beautiful.
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*' Prav observe that distant cliff to

the left/' said Mr. Glentworth. " Does

it not represent just such an image as

your Ladyship has conjured up? I*

the situation were not impracticable

to human foot, would you not say that

some fool-hardy person had balanced

himself on that rocky pinnacle."

*'l think, Sir,'' said MissO'Halloran,

abruptly,
''

it realizes the idea one has

of the statue of Peter the Great placed

on a solid rock,"

Every body smiled ; partly at the

brogue, partly at the suddenness with

which she broke through her long pre-

served silence.

*' Your observation is very just, Miss

O'Halloran^' said Mr. Glentworth.
" The form of that rock has, in the

light we now see it, precisely the pro-

portions and air of a well executed sta-

tue.—It seems almost to move upon
the sight.^*
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'• Good Heavens! Wliy it does

move,'^ said Ladv Florence.
" La! so it does!" said both tlie

INIiss Singletons in a breath.

"
It is Peter the Great himself, no

doubt,'* said the Colonel.---" Seriously,

however, Miss O'lialloran, tl)ere really

was a great deal of iniaginalion in your

remark.''

'' O, there is nobody so clever as

Miss6'rlalloran, lain sure/' returned

Lady F'oronce.

Lady Singleton, and Mr. Dexter,

who was filling i)is pockets with peb-

bles, at her Ladysliip's commands

iiow approached ; and Mr. Glentworth

pointed out the figure on the rock to

her, saying:
" You may be certain that is the

presicihig'
Genius of the shore ; and he

has risen from the waves, to accuse

you and Mr. Dexter of the thefts you

^re commitiinof on his territories."
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«' That," said Lady Singleton, rais-

inGf her s^lass,
'' that is some foolish

person looking for samphire ;
but 1 can

tell him he is amazingly mistaken, if

he thinks to get any on this description

of rock/'

^' .Mistaken, indeed,'' echoed Mr*

Dexter.
'' What 1" said the Colonel—" Peter

the Great transformed into a samphire

o'atherer !
—-What an anti-clima.v/'*

" Whoever it be,'' said Mr. Glent-

worth,
'* he certainly appears to set no

great value upon life; for, as he now

stands, he seems, at this distance at

least, to be in a most perilous situation.

One false step would precipitate him

into that mass of waters, which roars

between the two opposite rocks."

Almost as he spoke, the person

soruno' from his 2:\c]dv station, and to

all appearance sunk into the wavers.

The ladies screamed.
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" It is some wretched suicide/' cried

Lady Florence, fliintly.
"

1 fear 1 shall

faint— I shall, indeed : I have not nerves

for this
''

*'
Fly, Mr. Glentvvorth, down to the

shores," cried Ladv Singleton :
" let

a boat be put out directly
—he shall

yet be saved.*'

Mr. Glentworth was already out of

hearing. He had sprung down the

rocks with the agility of eighteen, fol-

lowed by Miss O'llalloran; while the

Colonel and the Miss Singletons re-

mained with Lady Florence.

'* Shall I go, and try to be of some

assistance?" said Mr. Dexter, without

moving a step.
*' No, no,'^ said Lady Singleton ;

'* sit down quietly here. Keep all your

breath. We must save t-iis poor man.

You shall blow into his mouth and

nostrils, Mr. Dexter: 'tis a thing done

every day. Til save him; only ob-
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serve my orders. I am quite au feit to

suspended animation. I have sent

some useful hints to the Society."
'' But if the man is drowned?" said

Mr. Dexter, in some trepidation, and

seating himself as he was desired.

" No matter for that: mind me;
and we shall recover him all the same/'

Mr. G lentworth now waved his hat

from below, and the next moment, fol-

lowed by the governess, ascended the

rocks.

'' All is safe!*' he cried out, as he

approached;
"

all is right. We could

not see, at this distance, that the man

jumped into a boat, anchored under

the shadow of the rock on which he

stood; and not, as we supposed, into

the sea. Neither is the rock so high
and precipitous as the particular direc-

tion of the evening shadows makes it

a
appear.

" How tiresome V said Lady Single-
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ton, disappointed that there was no-

thing to do.

" And to have one's rvH:'linos ])iit to

the torture for nothing at ail,'* added

Lady Florence, languidly: vvliile, as

the whole party directed their steps

towards home, from wliich they were

more than a mile distant, Mr. Glent-

worth pointed cut to them the object

of their former solicitude, rowing his

little boat under the rocks on wiiich

they were walking, his sole compa-

nion a dog, which appeared, even at

that distance, of immense size, and

who sat in the stern.

" The whole little set-out,'* said

Mr. Glentworth,
"

partially tinged as

it is with liglit, is extremely pic-

turesque.'*
" Is it not very like a drawing we

copied of La Porfs^ Iloratia?" asked

Miss Singleton.
'' So it is, Caro; only there is no
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tree in t/ie center. I believe there ouoht

always to be a free in the corner of a

real landscape."

The boat now disappeared beljind a

little promontory of rocks, and the

ramblers giTtdualjy descended towards

a strandv beach where the tide had not

intruded, wearied of acclivities and de-

clivities, in spite of Mr. Gientworth's

advice to keep on the heights.

They were now within view of the

inn, and scarcely half a mile distant,

when tbey again perceived the little

boat undnlating near the shore, and

empty; a little in advance, the rower,

with his 2f srnntic do:^ lyinii- at his feet,

was seated on a fragment of rock, and

seemed busily employed in brcrikincj

up some stones, which, as he eflected,

he threw into a little basket beside

him. The party had now approached

,so near as to alarm the dog, w- ho sprung

forward with a dreadful yell to attack

them. The ladies screamed, the s^en-
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tlemen parried his attack with their

canes^ and the stranger starting up,
cried with a voice deep as the tones of

the gigantic animal they commanded:
" Bran !" The dog crept back growl-

ing to his master's feet, who, removing
the fur cap which covered his head,

said :
—

"
Pray pass on, there is no danger

whatever to be apprehended from, the

dog,"

When the ladies had passed, he re-

sumed his cap and occupation, and

began to hammer as before. The con*

trast exhibited in his person, manner,

dress, and occupation, was so striking,

as to keep the party for a moment

silent, from surprize. They liad sup-

posed him a fisherman, and his address

and air were not only those of a gentle*

man, but of a (listinguisJud gentleman.

He was, however, pretty nearly clad

in the costume of the profession they

jiad assigned him : his whole dress con-
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sisted of a grey jacket and trowsers, a

black silk neck handkerchief, and a fur

cap; but his person, though so little

set off by the advantages of dress, was

conspicuously fine : his height was

majestic ; and his head for a moment

exhibited, as he drew off his cap, was

so little the head of a common man,

that it had attracted the notice and ad-

miration of Lady Florence, who ex-

claimed :—
'* ¥/hat an extraordinary looking

person! Yv'hat a magnificent head I

Take him with his eyes and his dog,

altogether l]e is by much the finest

thins I ever saw in mv life: who can

he be?'^

'*

Why, a surceyor of the roads ^
or

sojnetliiiig of that sort," returned Lady

Singleton, with a tone of decision.

*' The innkeeper told me there was

such a person iii the neighbourhood,

and indeed I meant to send for him

before I leave this place, and rate
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him soundly for the shameful state

in which wo have found the roads:

nay, I may as well take the present

opportunity."

To Lady Florence's oreal satisfac-

tioiij and Mr. Glentwortb's «'reat dis-

may, she turned quickly !>ack and ap-

proached the stranger, v.'ho rose as sl^e

drew near, keeping his liand on liis

dog's neck, as he also started up with

a faint growl.
"

I beg pardon, Sir," said Lady
Sino'leton,

" for interrujuinq; vour

occupation: pray go on with your

work."

"It was only the occupation of an

idle man, Madam,*' returned the stran-

ger, bowing;
" and— "

'^
I know very well what you are

about," interrupted Ladv Sinoleton,

taking up some fjinls from his basket:

''

pray of what strata are these shores

composed ? 1 have a particular reason

for wishino" to know.''
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The stranger, with evident surprize

marked in his countenance, replied^
'

after a moment's hesitation, and throw-

ing his eyes rapidly over the group :
—

'*
1 have not accurately examined

thera, Madam, beyond the mere sur-

face, but I believe this particular line

of shore consists of a series of red sand-

stone, intersected by strata of granite,

and containing, in certain directions,

veins of calcareous spar.*^

Lady Singleton threw round a look

at the rest of the party, u^ho now^ with

the exception of Mr. G lentworth, in-

circled the stran^^er, as if to say
—"

you
see 1 was right,"* then addressing the

stranger, she said :-
—

"
Well, Sir, I mast say tiiat you do

not turn your knowledge to much ac-

count, for vour roads are as bad as if

3^ou were totally ignorant of the mate-

rials with which these shores furnish

you to repair them; and, 1 must also

say, that I do not understand how peo-
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pie can go on forever taking the King's

money without performing the services

expected and required by the govern-
ment : the using whin-stone is merely, I

suppose, to make a job, as the quany
is private property, while the strand

affords such pebbles as these.—Come
he-re, Mr. Dexter, shew this gentle
man the pebbles we have picked up.'*

Mr. Dexter busily emptied hi*

pockets into his hat, crying :
—

'' The roads are as her
LacJi/skip

observes, in execrable order;" and he

raised his eves to the stranger's face to

discover the effect produced by the

title of Lad?/ship. But the stranger, ex-

hibiting no other emotion in his coun-

tenance than the most profound amaze-

ment, observed :
—

'*
I beg pardon; but I rather sup-

pose, Madam, you must mistake me
for some other person.*^

*' No, no/' interrupted Lady Single-

ton,
** lam not so liable to be mistaken.
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1 know very well you are the person I

wanted particularly to see—you are

the surveyor or director of the road«

here : I don't exactly know how you
term the office in Ireland.''

^' No, indeed. Madam," he replied^

smiling ;

*' I am not : I have not the

honor to hold any place so osten-

eible."

"No!" said Lady Singleton, in a

tone of mortification :
*' then I am sure

1 beg your pardon : but I naturally sup-

posed from your particular occupation,

from having heard that one of the over-

seers of the roads was in the neigh-

bourhood—but 1 beg pardon ; I am

sorry to have disturbed you."

The stranger bowed, and assured

her all apology was unnecessary.
^* I VTas not the only one deceived

about you, however. Sir," added Lady

Singleton, willing to throw a part of her

blunder upon others :

"" for you have

been an object of conjecture to all our
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party for some time back, and have

been taken for all sorts and manner of

things/'
•*' You have indeed been an object

of solicitude to us," said Lady Florence,

in a voice of blandishment,
" and we

were at a loss to assign a motive suf-

ficiently strong for the risk you incur-

red: the rock seemed quite ixLeucadia^

and your plunge into the waterSj as we

thouglit it, a lover*s leap.*'

" The rock, PJadam,^' returned the

stranger with an air of pleasantry,
*' was not, I believe, quite so steep as

the Leucadian promontory, nor was

the motive of mv ascending' it so ex-

alted as to bring its eiicuse along with

it for my risk— I merely landed there

to procure a specimen of zeolite, which

now lies fractured in that basket."

'' There is no spirit more daring,^'

said Mr. Glentworth, advancing with

a slight bow,
" than the enterprizing

spirit of science.— 1 dare say, Sir, that
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the coast of Antrim affords an ample
field to geological inquiry."

*' I should suppose it must, Sir,"

returned the stranger, "from its gene-

ral structure, particularly the Basaltic

districts; but I am myself an idle

observer, and have rather admired than

explored them : my knowledge of the

region is almost wholly confined to the

theories and principles which the in-

dustry, ingenuity, and experiments of

others have applied to its phena-
men a.'*

" If I recollect right," replied Mr.

Glentworth, with increasing interest^
*' Sir William Hamilton asserts that

wherever Basaltic pillars are found, a

volcano must at some time or other

have existed.''

*'
I believe,^* said the stranger,

*'
that

the volcanic hypothesis has been gene-

rally applied to the Giant's Causeway,
and what is rather singular, there is,. J

VOL. I. H
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am told, nn old Irish tradition which

bearg out the supposition.^*
<' I shall never believe that," said

Lady Singleton,
'* until I find some

specimens of lava on these shores. I

have some pieces of a lava in my pos-

session at this moment : I got them in

a cabinet of natural history I bought

from a Jew at Florence : it contains ail

sorts of things, and 1 have added to it

some pretty specimens of shells, which

I picked up myself on the shores of the

Medilerrancan,'^

« It mu^t be a most valuable article,

that cabinet,*' said Mr. Dexter: '* and

your Ladyship picked up shells your*,

self on the shores of the Mediterranean/

how faie! what a savage little spot

this must appear to you—for your

Ladyship might Walk upon this strand

for ever without even picking up a»

much as a pretty little cockle-shelL''^

Here one of Miss O'lialloran's
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abrupt bursts of laughter startled the

whole party, and alniGst threw Mr.

Dexter into confusion.

The stranger, during this little dia-

logue, had directed his glances to the

group which had so unexpectedly ap-

peared in a scene so littie appropriated

to such dramatis persons ; but his eyes

rested longest on the elegant form of

Lady Florence, who, seeiniiigly un-

conscious of his saze, stood drawing' a

velvet mantle round her in folds a

statuary would vainly have attempted
to imitate. Miss O'Kalloran^s laugh^

however, drew all his observation on

herselfj but her short clumsy cloak and

deep straw bonnet, which gave her the

air of a little Red Riding-hood, or a

Dutch tov, did not for a moment fix

his attention : he again turned '^ to

metal more attractive,'-* assistins" Lady

Florence to gather up her mantle,which

bad fallen from her grasp.

The incorrigible risibility of th@

H S
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governess did not go unreproved by

Lady Sirrgleton, who lectured her in

Italian, while the Colonel declared that

her laugh was quite fair, and would

make the fortune of a low comedy
actress. Mr. Glentworth at once, to

cut short further exposure of his own

party^ and further intrusion on the

stranger's pursuits, now proposed to

return, as the dews were beginning to

fall; and taking off his hat to the

stranger, who bowed gracefully in

return, he led the way back to the

inn.

"
I am much deceived," said Lady

Florence,
*'

if that is not a person of

some consideration, notwithstanding

his grey jacket and his little Montcro

cap,
" Heis unf\uesX\o\rdh\\ A gentleman

''

added Mr. Glentworth,
'' and probably

here on some scientific research ;
some

amateur naturalist, perhaps.''

'' O ! I am never taken iu by un air
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imposant,^* said Lady Singleton,
*' and

as to his science—'*

Before she could finish her sentence,

the stranger re-appeared, and address-

ing Mr. Glentvvorth, he said,

" I beg your pardon—-but I per-

ceive you are returning to the inn, by
the beach. Since you passed it, it is

overflowed bv the tide, which is a

spring one; but if you will allow me,

I will conduct you by another path.**

Mr. Glentvvorth made due acknow-

ledgments for this politeness, and

thankfully accepted the offer. The

stranger then led the way, by ascend-

ing from the shore, and conducted

them through a bye road, while Lady

Florence^ patting his dog's head, drew

him towards her, by expressions of her

admiration at his favorite's size and

beauty ;
and by inquiring if he was

not of the Newfoundland breed.

He replied in the negative, adding
that it was the descendant of a race

H 3
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now almost extinct, for which the

country was once celebrated— the Irish

*'
I tiiink you called him Bran/'

said Lady Singleton,
**

I don't think

that is an appropriate name for a dog
of this description/^

'°
It is an old name, however.. Madam/'"

he replied,
^^ for dogs of this race in this

country. It was/' he added, smiling,
" the name of the favorite hound of

one of our nationa'l heroeSj Fionne-ina-

cumlicd ; better known, as "
Fingal^,''

*'*

Then/' said Mr. Glentvvorthj
*'

you still claim Fingal as your own,

and really believe that such a person

Existed ?"

*' At least/^ said the stranger, smil-«

• A mark is shewn in a mountain in Tyrone,
ticar New Town Stewart, which is said to be

*^' the track of Bran's feet," the celebrated grey-

}iound of Fingalj mIiosc memory is held in rcye-

rencc no less than his master's.
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** this is not a place to express

scepticism i for we happen, at this

moment, to inhabit a bardic region,

and to tread on consecrated ground.

We are now on the borders of the

Valley of Glenariffj or^ the valley of
the Chiefs^ which is particularly sa«^

cred to Ossian, and stil] retains some

objectSj distinguished by the names of

his coteniporaries. That hiil, so rc"

raotely seen by the rising moon-beam

failing on its summit, and which ap-

pears but an illuminated vapour, is

called Luirg Eadcn^ and still retains'

traces of a fortress, \yhich the people

of the countr^^ to this day, call *^Fort-

clan-a«Mourna/' and is supposed to

have been the garrison of Fingal, and

his ** Cian«na»Boiskine."*

* The little village of Cushindall,
'^ Cois-.an*

dU'.caUadh.^'' The river foot of the Two Swans

in the neighbourhood ot Gleneriff, is supposed

t« derive its name from a predatory Scot^ wh»

H 4
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*' These are curious facts, indeed/'

said Mr. Glentworth.
*' Oh ! beyond every thing interest-

ing,'^ said Ladj^ Florence,
*'

only the

language is so difficult to pronounce—
*'

clag-nag'hoskj* O ! I should never

manage."
'* It must be owned," said the Co-

lonel, throwing an intelligent look at

her Ladyship,
*' that it is a magnifi-

cent language
—the Irish ! only it is

impronounceable by an English organ.**

The *'

aughs,'' and "
cloghs," for in-

stance.

'-^

Oughs and doughs/' repeated

Mv. Dexter, laughing and winking at

the Colonel, jocosely,
"

oughs and

cloghs ! the fact is, the Irish is a most

rude and barbarous tongue, and sur-

prisingly discordant.''

fell by the hand of Oisiii or Osian,
'^ whose

tomb many of the natives iiretend to have seen

on the coast."
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"It may appear so to those who

don't understand it," returned the

stranger coolly:
'' those who do^ are

of a different opinion— I believe," he

added, turning to Mr. Glentworth,
*' the topography of England has re-

tained the language of the Ancient

Britons, in most of the prominent fea-

tures of the country; and though to

foreign earsi know it sounds barbarously

harsh, vet^ of course, it does not strike

the natives of the hind as being either

rude or discordant. It is thus in ire-

land, with us ;
and to ou: ears, the

clogliers and auohers are quite as har-

monious as Giglesitnck and Jingleput to

natives of Derbyshire."
" Or Asgrigg, or Dowgallscar,"

added Mr. Glentworth, laughing,
" ia

the neighbourhood of which places

we happen to hve ; so, Sir, you see

you have produced a strong case in

point.*'

H 5
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'' Yon are ot* course, Sir, a native

of this country," said Lady Singleton,
"
by your knowing so much about it.

Will you be so good as to speak a little

Irish?''

As siie spoke, the stranger advanced

to a little gate, and holding it open as

the ladies passed tlirough, he observed,
'• You have only to cross the mea-

dow before you, and you will reach the

inn in a few minutes: it lies to the

left/'

He then bowed, and followed by his

dog, walked away with great rapidity.
** How very odd,'^ said Lady Flo-

renccj casting a look over her shoulder;

but he was already out of sight
— '' how

very odd that he should go off so

abruptly. There can be no question

about his beinsr a oentleaian. What do

vou think of him. Colonel ?'*

"
Why, he is a good-looking kind of

Irish giaut enough; but 1 observe that
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all men look well in that sort of dress.

I should not wonder, however, if you
were deceived in him.'*

'^ Nor I,^ in the least,'' said Mr.

Dexter.
" Well, I should," said Lady Singles-

ton : "there is something of the bel

itsage^ about him not to be mis-

taken.^'

*'

Critically/' observed Mr. Dexter.

*' I wish, with ail my soiilj we had

asked him to join our dinner party at

the inn, though very likely he would

have declined the invitation,'' said

Mr. Gientworth.
*' Decline/ I like that^^* said Lady

Singleton.
''

I dare say he would be but

too much flattered. Go, Mr. Dexter;

pray, run after him—you wiil easily

overtake him ; and ask him to dine

with us at seven o'clock.''

Mr. Dexter obeyed, or rather affect^

ed to obey ; but returned in a few

minutes apparently out of breath, as-
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serting that he could not overtake him-

without running the risk of losing his

own way.
"

A¥ell, we shall probably find him

at the inn, as, of course, he sets up
there,

^* and in this conviction they ar-

rived at the inn-door: the waiter, how-

ever, who was stationed at it, and who
was immediately questioned by the

two ladies, asserted, that no such per-

son had set up at the Castle, and

that there was no one in the house at

present but their own party.
*' O !'^ said Mr. Dexter,

"
your

La'ship need be under no apprehen-

sions—you may depend on it, he won't

so easily lose sight of persons of such

evident rank and fashion. This is all

a little stage trick to excite curiosity:

I am certain I have seen him before.—
If I mistake not, he was with a party

of strolling players at Ballynogue ;

that description of persons has always
a sort of a --kind of a—^jargon that
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they pick out of the plays of the cele-

brated Shakespeare and others, which

they pass for their own."
" You are quite wrong, Mr. Dex-

ter,'* said Lady Singleton ; but in a

tone of voice which evinced that his

opinion had made some impression on

her.

*'

Certainly, if you say it, I must be

wrong, Lady Singleton ; and, indeed, 1

only hinted my opinion and belief with

due deference to your Ladyship's."
This was strictly true. Mr. Dexter*s

mind was a kind of tabula rasa, on

which the person to whom he looked

up, for the time being, for patronage

and preferment, might indite what he

pleased. No man exhibited more signs

of intelligence on his own interests,

yet the jargon of Lady Singleton, no

less than her rank, had imposed her

on him for a person of considerable

influence and interest: with the power
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and consequence of her brother, he

was cieepl}^ imprrssed ; and, like all

persons who have seen the great only
at a distance, he thonsrht they could do

ev^ery thing for those whom they pro-

tected, and that those whom they pro-

tected had nothing to do but to flatter

and submit, in order to obtain every

thing they desired.

The ramblers, on their return to the

inn, found Mr. Vandaleur full of the

importance and success of hi? offi-ce.

The venison was " done to a iurUj" and

a boat full of excellent fisii had been

landed in time for dinner. Everybody
was pleased

—
every body was in high

spirits ; and their ramble and adven-

ture with " Peier the Great,^^ as Lady
Florence called liim, afforded subject

matter for conversation f^r the even-

in 2f. While tliev took their coffee, the

innkeeper was summoned to stand the

test of their inquiries relative to the
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singular stranger, whom Ladj^ Single-

ton insisted on it spoke with a joreign

accent,

" In gude troth then/' said Mr. Mc.

Donald^
'' I warrant ye vveel, 'tis my

Lord's aine gentleman, tor my Lord is

now in the country, and mounseer looks

as hke a lord as his self; and he is a

great fisherman, and has his own nice

wee boat that he paddles about in.'^'

Mr. Dexter smirked, wriggled on his

chair, and threw a glance under his

eyes at Lady Singleton; but seeing

nothing in her countenance to sanction

his smirk or his wriggle, he looked

grave, and was composed again.

. This information rather startled the

whole party^ with the exception of Mr.

Glentworth, who exclaimed :•—
*' No: the person we have met 's a

gentleman.^ and a gentleman of distm-

guished manners and appearance: ihere

can be no question about it/'

**
Weelj I just doubt we have ony,
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the like, in these parts, and if he's a

gentleman, he has not put up at the

Castle, that's all.'*

With this observation, Mr. Mc. Do-

nald withdrew, and shortly after the

party retired, in the intention of setting

off the next morning with the sun, as

bv the advice of Mr. Mc. Donald they

meant to reach their last stage to the

Giant's Causeway on the following

night, and sleep at Bush-Mills; the

point from which most of the votarists

to this great shrine of nature start for

the pilgrimage.
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CHAPTER VI.

The travellers recommenced their

journey on the following day, while

the grey vapours of a fine autum-

nal morning still involved every ob-

ject in their misty hue; till the sun,

as he appeared to rise from the bright-

ening bosom of the ocean, gradually

developed the bold features of that

great sweep which terminates in the

mighty altitudes of the Basaltic pro-

montory of Ben more. The stage, how-

ever, performed before breakfast, is

generall}'- that least favorable to pic-

turesque observations: and the venera-

ble ruins of Kerragh Castle, the bold

promontory oFTorr^ crowned with its
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Giant's Fort and Grave,* the niagni*

ficent spectacle aflbrded by tlie ocean

and surrounding mountains^ were alike

lost upon tlie drowsy tourists* Their

attention and interest were first awaken-

ed by the sight of a good breakfast at

the town of Ballycastle, which their

avant-coureur had ordered for them

the night before.

As they had here some time on their

hands, while the horses were resting^,

Lady Singleton proposed that they

should employ it in visiting whatever

was best worth seeing in or about the

town, and the local knowledge of their

host was put into requisition to obtain

the necessary intelligence.

* Torr, a hill or tower. The ruins of the

Fort of Dunavarrc may be seen on the point of

the promontory of Torr, and is said by the

people of the country to have been the work

of giants. At some distance above it, is shewn

a spot called Sleacht^na-Uarragh
— the Giant'*

GravQ.
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He began by the coal-mines^ of

which, as a townsman, he was justly

proud ; and he was proceeding with

rather a tedious account of the different

intervals in which they had been

worked, when Lady Singleton inter-

rupted him with*—
*' O, very good ; but we happen to

have no taste tor coal=mines:—besideSj

I don't give any credit to your know-

ing how to work coal-mines in Ireland,

You had better stick to your bogs— -I

can tell you that. But have you

nothing about Fingal here? Noplace
that Ossian mentions ? We are told

that this is the spot for that sort of

thing.''

The man, after some deiiberatioDj

replied that there was a fine old ruin

near the town, about which the people

had a great many stories: ^' It was

called/* he said,
'' the Abbey of Bona

Marga ; and part of the ceil of the

famous Black Nun called Shciagh
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Diibh-na-valone, was still to be seen.

" And what was she famous for?

asked Lady Singleton.
"

I rather

doubt a nun's claim to celebrity.*^

The innkeeper had never heard,

excepting that she was a great pro-

phetess, and a saint and abbess of the

place.*

* Tradition says that this nun had a sister,

"Nvhoin she had occasion to blame for some im-

propriety of conduct ;
and though the offender

had shewn ample contrition, the recluse would

not be satisfied. It happened, however, that

the penitent had occasion one wintry night to beg

shelter from her sister, who could not, from

christian motives, deny her request; but re-

solved, rather than abide under the same roof,

to pay her accustomed devotions in the open
air. After remaining some hours at prayer, the

devout woman looked towards the cell, and saw

a most bril'iant light. Struck with amazement,

knowing that neither fire nor taper had burnt

there for many months, she approached the bed

on which her sister lay, but only had time to

hear her sigh out her last breath in praise of her
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Lady Singleton, having asserted that

it must be all a mistake, as she knew

the Calender of Saints pretty well, and

no such name as Saint Shelagh was

among them, she complied, notwith-

standins:, with the wishes of the rest of

the party, to visit this ruined abbey,

whose curiosity this little legendary

morceau ofthe innkeeper^s had awaken-

ed and interested.

The day was fine, though somewhat

gloomy; and the abbey was but a

short walk from the town. Lady Flo-

rence, supported by her two friends,

Mr. Vandaleur and Colonel Moclere^

followed the rest of the group, which

was led on by Lady Singleton and

Redeemer. The light had vanished—the recluse

considered it as the sign of Heaven's forgiveness

to her sister, and learned henceforward to be

more indulgent to human frailty.

I have borrowed this note from Dr. Drum,

mend's beautiful poem of " the Giant's Causes-

way,"
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Mr. Dexter—the former ringing the

changes upon the dullness and inacti-

vity of a monastic life ; and the latter

bearing testimony to the truth and

justice of her observations.

The abbey of Bona-Marga, founded

in the sixteenth century by one of the

Mc. Donald famil^s sn ancestor of the

Earls of Antrim, was among the last

of the monasteries founded in Ireland :

it had still, however, felt heavily the

decaying band of time. The cells and

refectory had long fallen into un-

distinguishable dilapidation: the cha-

pel alone appeared tolerably preserved,

and still faintly exhibited some well-

executed devices in bas-relief. A
small edifice also remained near the

great entrance to the chapel, which

might have been the lodge ol' the convent

porter, or the detached residence ofsome

Jay-brother, Nothing perhaps could

be more incongruous to the solemn

scene of this venerable ruin, than the
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solitudes. The desolate vvildness of

its site, the turbulent ocean it com-

manded, the rocks, cl'ifiB^ and moun-

tains, by which it was environed, the

death-like stillness which hung upon

itj the • mortal relics strewed around,

were grand and gloomy images, strong-

ly contrasted bj the flippant loquacity,

rapid motions^ and gay appearance of

its unusual visitants* Lady Florence^

trailing the drapery of an Indian shawl,

which breathed of Indian roses, over

the long rye^grass that rustled above

the consecrated earthy where per-

il ftps,

^^
Many a sa'mt, and many 4 hero lay,"

talked of the placeJts wildness, and its

gloom, with romantic enthusiasm ; and

throwing her shawl over her head, fold-

ing her hands, and placing herself

under the arch of a broken aisle, with

1)0 feeble effect, repented:
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^' In each lovv wind mcthinks a spirit oalls,

And more than t'choes talk along these walls :''

then suddenly dropping her air and

tone, she assumed a look of BecJxyish

simplicity, leaving it doubtful whether

her abrupt transition was the bye-play

of affected cov'juetry, or the impulse of

iinatFected folly. Whatever it was, it

appeared to enchant her two supporters,

between whom she again took her sta-

tion. JNieantime the Misses Singletons

were endeavouring to read an inscrip-

tion on a tomb-stone, upon which Mr.

Dexter lay sprawling, assisting them

to decipher it; but skipping over the

Latin, which occasionally obtruded

itself, and declaring the whole thing

put him in mind of ihe celebrated Mr«

Grav's Elesfv on a Country Church-

yard in Elegant Extracts, which began

with—
*' What beckoning ghost

"

Miss O'Halloran stood silently bye,

neither
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^*
Touched, nor rapt, nor waken*d, nor

inspired,**

and Lady Singleton was endeavouring

to convince Mr. Glentworth that the

founder of the abbey vi^as wholly mis-

taken in the site he had chosen ; for

that 5^^ could, at that moment, point

out twenty other situations, in every

respect preferable.
"
Very likely," returned Mr. Glent-

worth :
*' and since, my dear, I cannot

possibly wish that you had lived some

centuries back, I wish the old abbot

was here, at this moment present, to

benefit by your criticism, lest he

should, in some beatific vision, dictate

the site of a future monastery to some

future founder/*

He had scarcely uttered the words,

when Lady Singleton, with a screaroj

exclaimed :

How can you talk such nonsense,

Mr. Glentworth ? I really thought I

VOL. I. I
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saw a tall figure gliding among the old

ruins/*

*'
Well,** he returnedj laughing,

^*
'tis you \\\\o have conjured up the

old Abbot of Bona 3Iarga.''

Mr. Dexter, who had jumped on his

feet upon hearing Lady Singleton's

scream, and who now, at a cautious

distance, went poking about the cha-

pel ruin, started hack in alarm, exclaim-

ing;
*'

Egad though, there is some-

body there."

The stranger's gigantic dog bounded

forward; and the next moment, the

stranger himself, with the air of one

who is obliged to make h^s appearance

malgre iin, advanced from among the

ruins.

He saluted the party politely, but

distantly, and calling his dog to him,

seemed as if he would have passed on ;

when Mr. Glentwortli, advancing with

a cordial smile to meet him, prevented

the intention. The rest of the party,



*vhose oplnians floated between the

opposite impregsions made on their

minds, by his distinguished air and

figure, and by the account, of ^^

myf

Lord's gentlemmi' from Mr. Mc. Do-

nald, kept a iittle aloof. Their curiO"

sity, however, was strongly excited^

and their first prepossession in his favor

was increased by a more perfect view

of his countenance than the twilight of

the preceding evening had afforded.

*' You have got the start of usj Sir/*

said Mr. Glentworth, ''though wefan'
C'ied ourselves pretty early travellers ;

for we began our journey with the

sun.

*' I had finished mine. Sir, I fancy/*

said the stranger,
^' before either your

party or the sun had eommenced

their's.

** 1 travelled with a less resplendent

companion/' he added smiling:
*' and

set off at midnight with the man in the

moon/'

i^
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"
Pray, Sir," asked Mr. Dexter,

riggling up to him,
" does any cheap

7node of conveyance, any stage or mail,

run between New Town Glens and

Ballycastle?"
*' Not that I know of, Sir,*' returned

the stranger, coldly.
"

I beg pardon ; I merely asked for

information: for I took it for granted

you were a resident in these parts."

The stranger made no reply ;
and

Mr. Dexter, looking archly at Lady
Florence and the Colonel, continued

with unabated pertness :

"
1 fancy,

Sir, you had rather a cool ride along

the coast last night: it was a sharp

easterly
''

"
I did not ride. Sir," returned the

stranger,
*' Not ride! indeed, Sir! well your

walk kept you warm at least."

"
I did not iculk^ Sir," returned the

stranger, tastening his dog's collar,

which had loosened.
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" Not walk ! ha—odd enough ! If it

would not seem impertinent, I should

like, j ust merely for information's sake,

to know how you did perform that

extremely bad stage: no offence, Sir, I

hope.'*

The stranger raised his head, and

rolling his dark eyes over the insignifi-

cant figure of his pert interrogator,

replied: '*^None intended. Sir, I hope/*
''None in the world, Sir; none iu

the w^orld,'^ rejoined Mr. Dexter,

shrinking back, and whispering Lad/

Singleton, while Mr Glentworth ad-

dressed the stranger upon the subject

of the interesting scene they occupied.
" Your Ladyship may depend upon

it," observed Mr. Dexter,
" that Mr^

Mc. Donald is right : for you observe,

now, that his accent is quite foreign/'
"

Foreign, or not foreign,'' said

Lady Singleton, who never adopted the

opinion of another,
^' he is a gentleman.

I.am not to be deceived : as Ninon used

I 3
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to say :
^^ Sur cc chapitre on peut ^.

raporter a Qioi.''

''Unquestionably,** said Mr. Dex-

ter, vvliile Lady Florence stood in

whispering consultation with her

beaux, on the subject of the stranger's

gentility.

Lady Singleton interrupting his tete*

a-t^te with Mr. Glentworth by advan-

cing towards him, and addressing him

with some cordiaHty, regretting that

they had not the pleasure of his compa-

ny at dinner on the preceding evening:''
*' We made an effort for it, how-

ever,'* said Lady Florence, advancing,

with one of her soft smiles, and seizing

on the sanction of Lady Singleton's

authority to gratify her own inclina-

tion—*' the gentleman, however, to

whom we entrusted the embassy, had

not the good fortune to overtake you.'

The stranger bowed his thanks to

both ladies, and replied, that he had

immediately returned to his boat*
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** At so late an hour ?'' asked Lady

Singleton.
*' Over the mere rambler, Madam,'*

returned the stranger, smiling,
'' Time

holds no iurisdiction ; he is the slave

of the elements, and must submit to

be governed by a cloud or a sun-beam:

the wind, weather, and tide vi^ere so

much in my favor last night, that I

joined a convoy of fishermen, and an-

chored with their little fleet, about

midnight, in the Bay of Ballycastle.

I was repaid, however, for the exertion,

by having enjoyed the prospect of

some fine coast scenery, under the

greatest possible advantages of light

and shade^ from the circumstance of a

bright mooUj and a quantity of massy
clouds drifted along the atmosphere by
a vigorous sea-breeze."

"
I should imagine," said Mr. Glent-

worth,
'' that the whole region would

be best seen from the sea."

^^
Unquestionably," replied the

I 4
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Stranger,
"

if the season is favorabli

but a formidable sea, agitated by the

western winds, which sweep over the

Atlantic, frequently rolls along these

shores, and rendersit unpleasant, and in-

deed sometimes unsafe, to coast them/'

This observation led to some ques»

tions on the part of Mr. Glentworth,

who informed the stranger of their in-

tended route, and requested his advice.

The stranger gave it with promptitude ;

and in detailing the objects best worth

attention, unaffectedly exhibited aa

intimate acquaintance with natural

science, and a very correct taste for

the picturesque and grand styles in

the higher order of landscape. Mean-
time Mr. Dexter, after many fruitless

efforts, succeeded in drawing away

Lady Singleton and Lady Florence,

leaving Miss OTIalloran, who stood

behind Mr. Glentworth, sole audi'

fress,

"
I took the libertv of drawinof vou
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away, Lady Singleton/' he said, "just
to mention to you, that that person,

who is talking by rote something he

has read in a road hook, is neither

more nor less than a gentleman's ser-

vant."

"
Impossible !" cried the ladies in a

breath.

*•

Very likely, Lady Singleton, but

I believe it is true, nevertheless ; for

the Colonel and I, on examining the

dog's collar, have discovered on it a

CREST and a coronet ; so that in

fact the dog must belong to the man's

master, for the Earl himself would not

be vagabondizing about the country in

a shabby jacket, without servants,

horses, equipages ; and herding with

filthy fishermen. All this^ in my hum-
ble opinion, proves that 3Ir. Mc. Do-

7iald was correct, and that this person
is mv Lord's valet.'"

'* Not a bit of it,'* said Lady Sin-

I 5
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gleton :
*' he is some Irish nobleman ;

or, at all events, by his distinguished

air, address, and manner, he is not a

person^ 7ied*hierJ^

'*

Critically,^* replied Mr. Dexter,
and followed the ladies back to the

stranger, whose conversation with Mr,

Glentworth he abruptly interrupted
with—

''

Upon my word, Sir, that dog of

j^our^sis a charming fine animal ; very
fine indeed:—a curiotis old collar

^^nough ; quire an antique; rather

rusty, but the crest is plainly to be

soen—a cross; the crest of some Ca-

tholic family, I presume, Sir ?'*

*' When that crest was adopted, Sir,

by many illustrious families in Europe,
there were none other but Catholics In

Christendom/' replied the stranger,

coldly.
**
indeed, Sir! Hem! that must have

been a long, time back, indeed, Sir,*'
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•*
No, Sir, not so very long,'* re-

turned the stranger, ciryly.
'* And here, I think, is an Earl's

coronet,'^ continued Mr. Dexter, draw-

ing the dog to him,
"- and some letters

not very plam. Pray, Sir, to whom
does this very fine animal belong?"

" To me, Sir,'' returned the stranger,

haughtily, and raising his voice.
''

Indeed, Sir; sol thought; so at

least I presumed : a fine animal in*

deed—very tine."

Lady Singleton now expressed a

wish to examine the collar.

**
1 have some right to understand

antiquities of all sorts," she said: "
I

have lived all my life among these

kind of things.*'

The stranger took oflf the collar,

which was of brass, very massively and

curiously wrought ;
it bore date 1603,

and under an earl's coronet was traced

in legible Roman characters — Tir-

CONNELL.
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*' It is an old family relic/' said the

stranger, "and has lineally descended

from father to son^ till it came into my
hands.'*

*' Then," said Lady Singleton,
" 1

presume we are addressing the present

Earl of Tirconnell, a title well known

on the continent?*'

*' No, Madam,'' replied the stranger,

reddening :
*' the title has long passed

out of MY family. I have no claim to

it, whatever^ though lineally descended

from the Jlrst EarL My name is

O'Donneir

He moved his cap, and bowed grace-

fully round as he thus announced

himself, probably for the purpose of

avoiding any further interrogatories.
" And mine, Sir," said Mr. dent-

worthy bowing in his turn,
"

is Glent-

worth.'' He then, with the true po-

liteness of good feelings presented

each individual of his party, in turn,

to the stranger, not even forgetting the
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generally forgotten Miss 0*HalIoran,

who dropt an awkward courtesy, and

set the Misses Singletons and their

friend Mr. Dexter tittering.
"
By the bye, Mr. 0*Donnel," said

Lady Singleton,
"

I knew a person of

your name in Florence, above twenty

years back, when my brother was en-

voy extraordinary at Leopold's court,

when he was Grand Duke of Tus-

cany/'
^'
Very possible,^' Madam, said the

stranger:
" the O'Donnel family is but

too much distributed :* they are at this

moment leaders in the armies of almost

every great state but their own/'

* The fate of many branches of this ancient

Irish family is alluded to in Mr. Moore's beauti-

ful and characteristic poetry in the Irish Me-

lodies.

Ye Blakes and O'JDonne^s, whose fathers resign'd

The green hills of your youth, among strangers to find

That repose which at home you had sought for in vaiDj &c.
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" Yes," said Lady Singleton,
"

'tis a

good name on the continent : there are

the Spanish general,s_, and the Austrian

generals, O'Donnel ; but the person I

mean was an Irisliman of fortune; who

made a sensation in Florence by losing

his estate in two games of hazard to a

certain English duke^ whose name I

shall not mention, as he happens to be

my particular friend : 0*Donnel only

survived his loss three days: it was said

he died of a broken heart. Was he any
relation of your's, Mr. O'Donnel ?''

'^ Tlie person 3^0 ur Ladyship alludes

to/' returned the stranger^ chang-

ing colour,
'^

was, I believe, my rela-

tion.

Mr. Glentworth, v»'ho perceived the

stranger's emotion, and who suspected

it might arise from the disappointment

of expected inheritance, endeavoured

to prevent Lady Singleton from pur-

suing the subject, by observing that



he thought the title of Tirconnell was

in the Irish family of the Talbots,*

'* About the period marked on that

collar/' returned the stranger,
"
Hugh

O'Donnel, the celebrated chief of Tir-

connelL fled, after the battle of Kin-

sale, to Spain, where he died. His

brother Roderick took possession of the

territories of Tirconnell; dJd homage
to King James l.f and received the pa-

tent of an English Earldom, on ceding

the title of his Irish chieftancy, to the

great annoyance of the rest of his fa«

mily. A few years afterwards, his

* The title has since been gWen at pleasure to

the family of FitswUliam, and a few years back

was bestov/ed by his present Majesty on General

Carpenter,

+ The letter of King James to the Irish chief

en granting him the patent \s extremely curious :

it is on the Irish rolls* Through the kindness

of Sir William Betham Ulster, King at Arms,
I haTc been permitted to get a copy.-^-See not*s

at the end of this volume.
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possessions fell, with the five escheated

counties of Ulster^ to the King. Earl

Roderick fled to Spain, and he patent
of his Earldom became cancelled. It

was again revived in favor of a branch

of the Talbot family ; but from that

family also it has long since passed by
forfeiture: for/' he added, smiling,
*'

^e//^5 in Ireland are uncertain tenures;

happily, however, high descent and

antiquity of blood are beyond the

reach of forfeiture ; as independence

of mind and integrity of principle are

beyond the reach of high sounding

names to confer, or of power to take

away or to bestow.'*

" All very true,*' returned Mr.

Glentvvorth, while Mr. Dexter whis-

pered in Miss Singleton's ear, that that

was a passage from ''
Elegant Ex*

tracts,^*

The party now descended towards

the shore; and Mr. Glentworth^ every

moment more prepossessed in the
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strangers favor, asked him if Bally-

castle was his head quarters ;
and if

they had any chance of his society at

the Giant's Causeway the following

day. The stranger evasively replied,

that he had no fixed plan, and that his

movements were uncertain, but that it

was his intention to devote that day to

the beautiful semicircular sweep be-

tween the majestic promontory of Ben-

more, and the Basaltic rock of Carrick-

a-rede ; a fine feature on the coast to-

wards the Giant's Causeway. The

Causeway, however, he said, he had

already twice visited, and he thought
should not again explore : adding, with

the air of a man who sought an excuse

to part from his company, without

committing a breach of good manners

by betraying his desire :
—

*' The person from whom I have

hired a sailing-boat is waiting for me

amongst the rocks, where he has an-

chored my little barge, while 1 took a
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view of these ruins/^ He pointed afi

he spoke to a boat, whose little streamer

floated gail3''on the breeze. *' In a few

minutes/' he added, bowing,
*' the

society I have the honor to enjoy will

change the character of the gratifica-

tion 1 derive from it, by forming a pic-

turesque group in the distant view of

my land prospect.
'^

^^ Without wishing to spoil your

view," said Mr. Glentworth, laughing,
*'

i should prefer being the companion
of your voyage.'*

*' You are not singular in that wish,^*

said Lady Florence, smiling;
'' and

Lady Singleton and 1 have been just

expressing our desire, a la derobe, that

we could capture the vessel and com-

mander for the morning."
" If your Ladyship condescends

to make the attempt," returned the

stranger,
'' no glory will be attached

to an enterprise to which no resistance

will be made. The boat and its
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commander are equally at your ser*

vjce.

Though this was said with the ease

of a man in the habit of saying such

things^ yet it wanted that ardor and

cordiality of look and manner which

should have marked its sincerity. Mr.

Glen tworth was so forcibly struck by
the apparent dilemma to which he had

reduced the stranger's politeness, that

he was abeut decidedly to decline the

offer, when Lady Singleton decidedly

accepted of it.

*' This is an amazingly good idea/'

she said. " We shall have an oppor*

tunity of seeing Benmore; and you
can put us on shore whenever we

please, Mr. O'Donnel.'*
"
Undoubtedly, Madam/' he replied,

but with an air of absence.

" And as to our getting in late at

Bush-Mills, there is a brilliant moon-

light; so w^e will follow you if you

please.'*
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Left without au alternative, the

stranger led the way, and the party in

a few moments reached the rocky

beach, where the boat lay anchored.

Some sea-water had got into it, and the

man in attendance on the stranger was

busy in emptying it out with his

brogue, which he put on his foot the

moment after, to the great amusement

of the spectators.

The stranger, thus unwarily drawn

in to belong to a party, which it was

evident he had tried to avoid, seemed

however to turn the necessity of the

case to the best account he could.

Active, as vigorous, he towed the little

vessel into a creek, w^here it was most

accessible to the ladies, covered the

seat destined for thcni with a large

watch cloak ; and, as they objected to

the sail, at first launching took an oar

himself, requesting any one of the gen-

tlemen to take the other, that they

mio-ht not be incommoded with his own
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boatman. Before any of the gentle-

men could accept or decline the offer,

Lady Singleton had issued her com-

mand to Mr. Dexter.
" Come, Mr. Dexter,'' she cried,

"
you know you are to have command

of the pleasure-boat you are getting

built for me, for the lake at Ballynogue :

you shall now give me a specimen of

your nautical performance—-this is an

excellent opportunity.''

Mr. Dexter, with real reluctance,

but affected readiness, took the oar.

Bran couched at his master's feet,

and the gaily freighted vessel put off

from shore—Mr. Glentworth and the

ladies much pleased with the adven-

ture ; the Colonel and Mr. Vandaleur,

with their usual apathetic philosophy,

resigned to their fate ; and Mr. Dexter

disappointed that his hints and suspi-

cions of the stranger had gone for no-

thing, and mortified and annoyed by
the instructions and reproofs he re-
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ceived from Lady Singleton, who fre-

quently took the oar out of his hand,

to shew, by example,^ how it ought to

be phed. He appeared, nevertheless,

the most satisfied of the party ; his

louring brow alone contradicting the

evidence of his obsequious smile, to

such as observed its involuntary testi-

mony.
Meantime the stranger, whose grace-

ful figure, threw into exertion, exhi»

bited a model of muscular force, proved

himself

'^ No lounging laadsmai!, laboring at the oar;'>

and a]>parently more animated than fa-

tigued by an exercise which seemed

familiar to him, he continued to con-

verse with less reserve of manner than

he had hitherto done, sometimes with

the ladies, sometimes with Mr. Glent-

worth, hut never with the two gentle-

men, wiio had neither of them yet

addressed him, and who sat with their
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eyes half closed, as if not quite deter-

mined whether they should or should

not fall asleep.

The day was breathlessly still, and

the cain^ unruffled waters presented a

(^lassv surface of one broad sheet of

silver light. But notwithstanding this

apparent smoothness, a majestic swell,

heaving: erandlv forward, seemed at

times to threaten danger to the little

bark, which did not in reality exist ;

for the long« rolling wave was only dan*

gerous near the coast, where, broken

and fretted by the rocks, it threw back

its spray in columns of foam.

The ladies^ at first intimidated, were

gradually re-assured by the stranger,

who took the best method of quieting

their fear, by diverting' their attention

from its object.

Resting on his oar, he suffered the

boat to float on the current towards the

promontory of Ben more ;* and as he

* L*#;2j?7ore—»thc great head, as Penmanmawi\
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directed their attention to the wild

waste of Basaltic columns, which, like

some stupendous colonade of art,

spread beneath the mountain's tower-

ing heights, he observed to Mr. Glent-

worth, that he had ascended the pro-

montory, from the land, to examine its

gigantic architecture, in detail ; but

that to judge of its altitude and extent,

its true character of wild and savage

sublimity, he perceived it must be

viewed from the sea. " As we now

contemplate it," he added,
'' at this

favorable distance, with its enormous

Basaltic columns, and bold but formless

precipices, it presents no faint image

of the debris of some little world,

which had become the sport of ele-

mentary revolution.'*

The Colonel whispered Lady Flo-

rence—" Quite Pindaric!" and Mr.

Glentworth enquired if any measure-

ment had been made of its eleva-

tion.
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The stranger replied, that he under-

stood its altitude, including the base,

measured six hundred and thirfy-one

feet; that he had himself, on exami-

nation, found its pillars separable into

smaller columns
;

the line of contact

being obvious in some of the broken

joints.

Lady Singleton observed, in direct

opposition to her former opinion on

the shores of the Red Bay (because

weary of not observing something), that

it reminded her so strongly of Mount

Vesuvius, that she was pretty certain

Benmore had been a volcano^ though
she supposed nobody had had the in-

dustry or ingenuity to discover it.

" Your Ladyship, then,'' said the

stranger,
"

is a disciple of the voiccmic

docir'me^ and hold a belief in the iden-

tity of lava and basalt/'

Lady Singleton smiled, and said :

'*
Why, I happen to know something

of these things, having lived in volcanic

VOL. I. K
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countries ;
and I dare say, I\Ir. O'Don-

nel, you and I should agree very well

on these subjects. You have been a

good deal abroad yourself, I suspect ;

have been, perhaps, at Vesuvius?**

"No, Madam, never at Vesuvius,

sulficiently at least to examine it; but

I understand there are some Basaltic

pillars to be found at Mount /Etna."

Lady Singleton immediately beo:an a

description of Mount yEtna
; in which

she was interrupted by Lady Florence,

who called the stranger's attention to

a remarkable fissure in the side of the

promontory, with an arch formed over

it by the accident of a fallen pillar, and

which her Ladyship, in a plaintive

voice, observed, seemed to threaten de-

struction to some wretched person

passing underneath it.

The stranger assured her there was

not the smallest danger; and added,

that that fissure was called, in the lan-

guage of the country, Ca^i>a?i-uh-F/iier
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Leith; or the Grey Man's Path : but that

the tradition which gave it the name was

lost.
" The person, for whom your La-

dyship's fears are excited, is most ]ikely

some peasant-sportsman, coming in

search of eagles^ ^gg^i which are fre-

quently found among these pillared

cliffs. Numerous birds, indeed, build

among the rocks on this coast, whose

eggs afford a luxurious sustenance to

the neighbouring fishermen, and would

enrich the menus of more sumptuous
tables/'

" Indeed V said Mr. A^andaleur,

raising himself, and for the first time

opening his lips since the commence-

ment of the little voyage :
" And pray,

Sir, is there any game in this place

worth speaking of?"

" A great abundance, vSir—Plinne et

Poile^ the barnacle of this coast, the

most delicate, perhaps, of the duck

tribe, is particularly fine, and in the

K 2
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Almanack has plus desuc et d'csprit^

than ahiiost any bird I know."
"

I perceive, Sir," said INIr. Vanda-

lenr, and his countenance heightened
into intelligence,

"
I perceive that you

speak CD amateur/'
"

I do not merit that distinction,

Sir,*' replied the stranger, smiHng;
" but 1 have lived where those things

were understood/'
" In France, perhaps?'* asked Mr.

Vandaleur.

The strano-er bowed assent.

*' In Paris?*' he added, with new

interest.

''

Many years,*' replied the stranger.
'*

Then, Sir,** he returned with a

sigh,
"
you have lived in the only place

where the gastron()})iic science is really

iiiiderstood, and brought to perfection;

thougli 1 am told it shared in the ge-

neral shock of the Revolution: not

but we owe sonic excellent tilings to
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the nineteenth century. All the saitlh

nu supreme^ foi* instance, are strictly

revoiationary dishes; but they cannot

compensate for the hlanc-maiigers of

the old reoime, I don't believe von
would find one Frencii cook in Lon-

don, equal to the veaii a la creme-. far,

indeed, are they better off in Paris, as

1 understand."
" The secret, however, I believe,'^

returned the stranger, smiling,
"

is still

preserved in Lunguedoc, where it ori-

ginated, and where I have often feasted

on the various blauc-niansrers of Mont-o

ler.

*' You are a fortunate man, Sir,'*

replied iMr. Vandaleur emphatically.
"

Besides," continued the stranger^

in the same tone of pleasantry,
" w«

have come at the mysteries of Perigord,

since the revolution : every restaura'

tear \n Paris <:?.x\ wovs' Irufer son dinde.^^

" So 1 understand,^' returned Mr*

K 2
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Vnndalenr, with great sorioiisness.—
'*
Pray, Sir, had you ever the good for- |

tune to eat of any of the dlnes-bruns, of

Robert Haiml I am sure he is, out and

out, the first artki of the age/*
" 1 cannot say I have, Sir/^ rephed

the stranger:
" but I have tasted the

petits poix, of the celebrated Morillon ;

the dish which made his fortune, when

he was but a simple restaurateur of the

second class.'*

" Indeed !" said Mr. Yandaleur.

*' We had Morillon Jih for some time

in town. He came over on specula-

tion to found his own school here:

but he had too much science for the

heef'Steak and turtle palates of tlie Eng-

hsh. I thought, myself, he was defi-

cient in iDiao'inafio?!. When vou eat

of one of his dinners, you eat of all:

liovvever, his Epigram de I'agneau must

render his name immortal, if he never

bad dressed another dish. Ilia fish
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sallad toe, with rrreen jelly, was good,
but inferior to the Bayonesc of my own

cook, du Buisson/'

During thisreconditedialogue^ which

had impressed Mr. Yandaieur wn'th a

high respect for the stranger, as being
one who had sat at good meiis feasts.

Lady Florence and the Colonel w^ere

exchanging looks of sly derision; Mr.

Glentworth was listening, much amus-

ed; and Lady Singleton, wdio 7iever lis*

iened, and never was amused by any
conversation but her oi€7i^ was ha-

ranguing Mr. Dexter and her daughters

on the subject of volcanos, waters^ and

eruptions, rivers of flame, and beds of

lavas : in which scientific tirade she was

interrupted by Mr. Glentworth, who

proposed the hoisting of a sail, and

their tackins; for the Bav of Ballycastle;

as it was now full time they should re-

coiiimence their land journey.
"

But, Mr. O'Donnel," said Lady

Singleton,
'^ what is there to prevent

JC 4
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us coasting with you, as far as Carrick-

a-rede, and having our carriages to

rneet us there? We shall have the be-

nefit of better prospects, and of your

information on the subject of these

shores at the same time: and we go

on with our journey, you know, all the

same."
" My dear Lady Singleton," inter-

rupted Mr. Glentworth, in some em-

barrassment,
'- this is taking a very un-

fair advantage of Mr, O'DonnePs po-

liteness: indeed, we muist not think of

intruding further upon his time and

pursuits."

The stranger returned his offers of

service with the same politeness he had

first made them, though not with more

ardor; and it was agreed that the party

should proceed by water to the little

sjea-port village of Balllntori/, near Car-

rick-a-rede, where theircarriages should

meet them. To insure this arrange-

ment, a fisherman, who was preparing
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bis nets at no great distance from their

boat, was hailed; and consented for a

trifle to carry their orders back to the

tovvij. Mr. Grlent worth therefore wrote

on the back of a letter to his own man

tlie necessary directions. As Mr. Dex-

ter was handing them to the fisherman,

he threw an expression of disgust into

his countenance, and before the poor

man was out of hearing, exclaimed:
'•'• Bless my soul! a savage-looking

fellow : w hat a filthy beast \"

" Why you don't really expect,

Mr. Dexter/' said Lady Florence, with

an ironical smile,
" that a poor Irish

fisherman is to be such a spruce, neat,

nice-looking person, as you are your-

self.'*

" No, Lady Florence, I don't ex-

pect that, nor any thing like thaty

but I should at least wish to see the

same cleanliness and courtesy which is

so remarkable in the English peasantry.

But the fact is so far from this, that

% 5
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the lower Irish are not a degree re-

moved from the beasts they live with.

They are perfect savages, and quite

brutal in their manners, except when

their cunning teaches them better. I

think, Lady Singleton, I may be at-

lovved an opinion on the subject; /or

J know a little of them.**

" I know a little of them too,'' ob-

served the stranger,
" and I must beg

leave to differ extremely in opinion

with you, Sir.'*

" I can scarcely think that possible,"

said Mr. Dexter,
"

if you really know
their ways well, Mr. O'Donnel."

" It is nevertheless true," said the

stranger, coolly, taking his seat at the

helm, and steering for Carrick-a-rede.
*« The habits of the genuine Irish pea-

sants are, it is true, those of poverty
and degradation

—destitute of all the

comforts of life, sometimes of its ne-

cessaries, they are negligent of order and

cleanliness: but witJi their habits of
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life (the natural results of the former

state of the country, and of their own

penurious modes of existence), their

conduct and manners bear no compa-
rison ; and so far are they from exhi-

biting in either^ the ferocity of savage,

or the rude and uncivilized life, that

they are, perhaps, the most courteous

peasantry of modern Europe. Long
submission, indeed, to inevitable and

conscious degradation, has almost given

them a servile deference of manners

towards their superiors : but it is im-

possible not to lament, that their na-

tural tendency to civilization should

not have operated under a happier in-

fluence, and taken a better and more

independent direction/'

" I am very much inclined to agree

with you^ Mr. O'Donnel/' said Mr,

Glentworth. "
I have an estate in this

country, which I have only visited for

the first time, a few months back; but

I must say, that frona the little I have
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seen of the lower orders of the natives,

I am greatly prepossessed in their fa-

vor. Their shrewdness may sometimes

pass for, and sometimes approach to,

cunning; the natural quahty of a peo-

ple, who long had nothing but address

to oppose to force, or to disarm oppres-

sion ; but as far as my own deahngs
have gone with them, I have found

them more acute than over-reachinGf ;

more tenacious of guarding their own

rights tlian of infringing on mine. With

respect to their manners, they are quite

a solecism in the character of a people

so situated.'* indeed, 1 have often

* In this opinion I am borne out Ly the testi-

moniei of the agent of more than one great Eng-
lish landholder in Ireland, -who from their situa-

tions hare tjie best opportunities of knowing the

lower orders. The English who visit, and the

English who are rcsiderit in the country, arc al-

most ah>ays her warmest eulogists, and best

friends : and it is too certain, that the revilers of

Ireland must not be sought for among strangers.
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thought their extreme civility borders

upon servility ; and^ to Eughsh ears, at

least, their strong and exaggerated en-

comiunis give no very favorable opi-

nion of their sincerity.
"
Apropos, we met a very genuine

Irishman indeed, in the little town of

Glenarm, who certainly shewed him-

self deeply versed in all the ^' small

courtesies" of life, and who was as

prodigal of his Sirs, ant« his Madams^
of your Honor, and your Ladf/ship^ as

the people of this province are frugal

of such epithets of distinction. I think

he told us his name was Mc. Rory,

His manner, look, and accent, were

extremely amusing/^ During this ob-

servation, the stranger had risen to ar-

range the sail ; but he replied, when

asain seated at the helm :
" There is

certainly a strong line ot demarkation

between the peasantry of this and the

other provinces : they are indeed, from

obvious causes, a distinct race of
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people; being chiefly, though not uni-

versally, descendants of the remoter

Scotch colonists, settled here by King
James I. National, like individual

adversity, tends, perhaps, to nurture

the sensibility which it bruises ; and

the acme of Irish suffering had been

passed before the Scotch colonists were

put into tranquil possession of the soil.

Their existing: descendants resemble

their progenitors, and are thrifty and

laborious ; and their defect of manner

is balanced by a bold sense of rights,

inseparable from their Presbyterian

creed. 1 do not, however, find that

the very low classes are better edu-

cated than the same order of persons

in the other provinces."
" So much the better, Sir,** said Mr.

Dexter, rubbing his hands; "
though

certainly their being Presbt/tcricifis and

fiot Papisls would make all the differ-

ence ; for, it is my opinion, that when

the lower order of Irish are educated,
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and get ideas, and all that sort of thing,

there is an end of the country ; nothing
but bloodshed and rebellion can ensue.

And this,, I believe, is the opinion of all

rational and loyal tnen,**

'^ This is, indeed. Sir," said the

stranger,
'' a very novel etfect of edu-

cation ; and this singular re-action of

its influence upon the people must be

peculiar to this country. In the land,

whose shores we can now almost dis-

cern, it has not, I believe, been found

so great an evil.*'

"
Certainly not,^^ said Mr. GMent-

worth :
" the Scotch peasantry are at

once the most enlightened, and most

peaceable, the most industrious, and

most loyal peasantry of Europe. But

I think, Mr. Dexter, you do not per-

ceive the indirect libel of your obser-

vation upon the government, to wliich

you are, I kiiow^ so sincerely attached.

The purpose of education is to fit us for

the enjoyment of civil rights, by mould*

/
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ing us to the performance o^ ciml duties.

Natural ednration can therefore alone

be an object of jealousy and mistrust,

when rights are withheld; nor, indeed^

can it be esteemed useless^ except by
those governments, whose tenure being

the sword, leaves the people no obli-

gation but fear, no duty but obedi-

ence/^
*' It is a physical truth,'* returned

the stranger, addressing himself wholly

to Mr. Glentworth,
'' that the natural

and invariable tendency of humanity
is progress and improvement ;

but ge-

nerally speakiiig, it is reserved for le-

gislation alone, to remove such impe-

diments as may oppose the bias. In

everv state, where the civilization of

the people has been an object with the

legislator, it has been proved^ that the

moral education of the lower orders

has re-acted beneficiallv on the sove-

reign who governs, and the law which

protects. The histories of all countries
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evince, that the age of public igno-

rance is the as^e of fanaticism ; and fana-

ticism, to whatever point it directs its

fatal zeal, must necessarily lead to anar-

chy and misrule; and consequently to

the subversion of natural rights, and the

dissolution of natural affections. In fact,

public ignorance is the true source of

public vice; and for my own part, I

have always thought less highly of

Franklin, for having drawn down fire

from Heaven, than for the moral light

he laboured to diffuse over the dark-

ness of the vu]2:ar mind. For, as Bacon

observes :
'* Man is but what he know-

eth/' and if know^ ledge \s power in the

abstract, it is not less virtue; and its

direct tendency, therefore, can alone be

happiness."
''

i must beg leave to differ with you
in opinion. Sir," said Mr. Dexter, pertly:
" so far from knowledge being power, or

any thing l.ke it, i believe we all know,

that tlie poets in all times have been
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as poor as church mice ; and I fancy,

if they had power, poor fellows^ they

would not starve in their garrets. In-

deed, I know of no instance in which

knowledge and power go together, ex-

cept in our Bishops, who certainly are

powerful and learned both ; though no

poets. But, Sir, to turn your argu-

ment against yourself, if knowledge is

power, that is the very reason why th«

Irish should get none; for then we
should have catliolic members of par-

liamentj judges and generals, and then

there is an end for ever of our glorious

constitution, and the glorious ascen-

dancy, and all that sort of thing, as I

may say/'
*' No constitution can be more g:1o-

rious," said Mr. Glentwortli, perceiv-

ing a look of indignant contempt in the

eyes of the stranger,
" than that, which,

free from exclusions by equal Uwvs,

equal protection, and eciuai privileges,

engages every member of the commu-
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nity in the interests^ defence^ and pre-

servation of the whole.'*

'' It is indeed," said the stranger,
'' an odd paradox^ a most irrational ex-

pectation^ that a participation in the

blessings of good government, and a

share in the conduct oT the state^ should

dispose any set of men the more readily

to conspiracy and rebellion. If these

afford objects of apprehension and

anxiety, what should not be feared

from the jealousy of the excluded, and

the despair of the disqualified.
''

''

Undoubtedly," said Mr. Glent-

worth. '^ And this very ascendanci/ is

not more an evidence of such appre-

hension, than it is the cause of their

propriet}^ Ascend?aicy is a relative

term; it is an assumption on one part

of tiie population,^ at ti^je immediate

expence of the interests, happiness,

and und' -ited r shts of the rest : not

a sup::^raoi» i<m«:e of power and autho-

rity added to die one scakj but a portion
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of protection and
?:>e.cuv\\.y

taken from
the otlier. Where ascendancy is claim-

ed by one tribe or cast^ over others^

subsisting under the same government,
there is little chance of internal union,

or of safety for either party. For d uties

and rights are inseparable^ and the vo-

luntary dereliction of the first, neces-

sarily implies an abandonment of the

second. The surest pledge, therefore,

which can be given of the loyalty of

the excluded^ is their constant and un-

remitting efforts to be admitted to the

rights and privileges of the government
under which they live.'*

'*

Why, undoubtedly, Mr. Glent*

worth,
^'

observed Mr. Dexter, obse-

quiousJj^j
" there is no reason whyyo.'*

should not be right, seeing that you are

a member of the greatest of all senates ;

for such I may say it is, except the

House of Lords and the Fri'ij Council.

But I must sav, Sir, with due def[^-

fence, that the lower Irish are the
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most worthless, and, aboveall, themost

idle race of-—*'
"

I must beg leave to deny your as-

sertion, Sir,'* interrupted the stranger ;

"forapeople, who^ undercircumstances

of the greatest hardships, emigrate an-

nually to procure that labour abroad

which is denied them at home, cannot

naturally be an idle people^ however

the means of industry may be denied

them."
" Poor people!" said Lady Single-

ton, who had listened with a mixture

of attention and impatience to a con-

Tersation in which she only waited for

an opening to take a part.
*' Poor

people ! 1 am quite of opinion that

they want nothing but manufactories,

commerce, mvA schools, to be a very

clever people indeed: and you must

know, Mr. O'Domel, that I mean to

establish a bobbin-lace manufactory at

Ballyncgue. I have laid out, too, the

ground for two school-houses, to be
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conducted upon the Lancasterian sys-

tem, modified according to some ideas

of w/y own, TJiPve is, hovveverj a sys-

tem winch sets the Bells and the Lan-

casters quite in the distance, and

which was practised by a German pro-

fessor at Vienna, when I was there,

with great effect. It was termed mjie-

monies, and was the most expeditious

and extraordinary mode of giving in-

struction that ever was devised. I

don't know how^ it was done; but it

was a most ingenious thing: for, with-

out studying, thinking, or even learn-

ing at all (which certainly is a trouble-

some, slow process), all the languages

and afl the sciences were taught at

once, in a few lectures ;
and to a thou-

sand people together, as easily as to

one. Now, Mr. Glentworth, I am

sure we could make it worth the pro-

fessor's while to come to Ballynogue

and settle for a time; for, though at

Paris, that stupid Dieu-la-Foij at hi«
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vulgar theatre De Vaudeville*, quizzed

him most excessively, he was much

admired by the Lnghsh at A ienna.

You may laugh as you will, Mr. Glent-

worth, hut such a person introduced in

Ireland would be a public benefit to

the country."
*'

True,'' said Mr. Glentworth, ''the

professor's system would not be ill-

adapted to the meridian of Ballynogue ;

for I remember that it was objected

against the mnemonics, that they were

injurious to the ihinkmg faculty; an

objection which could not apply in

our case. For you know, my dear," he

added with a smile,
'' that since our

arrival, the common people of Bally-

nogue have been saved the trouble of

thinking themselves, by the kind and

* Among the petits pieces brought out by M*

Dieu-la^Foi at the theatre Vaudeville^ is one

in which the character of Professor Fin-Merle

bad much success.
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corisiaut interfcrciice of their supe-

riors."

'' jf that be the case," said Mr.

Dexter, " there caii be no great harm

in educating the lower Irish : for, pro-

vided no ideas were communicated with

their learning, it v/oulo alter the whole

affair: and, to be sure, it wx.uld be a

fine thing, to see the wliole town and

disti'ict of Ballynogue civilized, and

taught, as 1 may say, at a hlow.^*

"
That^ Sir, is no very new mode of

instruction in this country," said the

stranger, no longer able to suppress a

laugh, in which he was generally joined

by the rest of the party.
*' What Mr. Dexter says, however,

is very true," returned Lady Singleton,

vehemently.
"
They would willioul

loss of time or labour become well-in-

formed people/*
" You would make scholars then,'*

said Mr. Glentwortii, lau^hinu-,
" ot

my Irish tenantry, as the Roman mis-
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sionaries made Christians of the Saxons;

and instruct a parish as they converted

a tribe, by one simple act of regenera-

tion/^

*' I have no objection," said the

stranger, to bestow a little of the pro^

fessor's innemonics upon my country-

men : kindness and attention, whatever

direction it takes, will never be thrown

aw^ay upon them. But, perhaps, in

good policy, the first lesson you should

teach the Irish, should be the art of

forgetfulness/'

VOL. i.
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CHAPTER VII.

Tiis boat now glided through the

channel of Slunk na Marra,^ The
island of Rathlen, or Ragheiy, rose on

the horizon above the wild and turbu-

lent sea, which beats against its inhos-

pitable rocks.

" Here now/' said the stranger,
^^ we

may command a perfect view of the

RiciKi of Ptolemy, vulgarly called

Bagheri/, or Raahcry-Eirin, the *' Fort

of Ireland.'*

*'

Raglieri/ r^ exclaimed Mr. Vanda-

leur: '' that is the name of the delici-

ous mutton, which our Irish acquaint*

once chose to prone,
^'

" The island is famous for a small

* Tlio hole itt the Seat



breed of sheep, and of horses,** returned

the stranger :
^' and rude and insignifi-

cant as it now appears, it was once the

scene of much monkish splendouTc

On it rose the monastery of Columbus,

or St. Columb-ali, the tutelar saint of

these regions, whose rich shrine was

ravaged by the piratical Danes. On it,

too, stiil moulder ruins of the castlcj

which ^ffovded an asylum to the gal«

lant Robert Bruce, during the Scottish

wars between him and Boliol/' Therij

turning to Lady Singleton, he said:

*^ Your Ladyship may here again find

a parallel between the scenery of the

Italian and Irish coasts. The channel

between Rathlen, and various points

of the main-land, are supposed to

bear a resemblance to the straits of

Reggio, which separate Sicily and Ca.-

labria; particularly in the indenting of

the shores, apd the vortices formed by
the counter-currents.*'

^'
I have those delightful shores full in

l2
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my memory at this moment, and I

confess I do not see the resemblance to

which you allude," said Lady Single-

ton.

" Not in the features of the scenery,

perhaps,'' he replied ;

" but the com-

parison holds good in many points:

among others^ I may mention that

singular phenomenon^ the Fata Mor-

gana^ which has several times been

Seen from these shores, and forms

nearly as fine a spectacle as in the

straits of Reggio.'*
"

1 have conversed with many per-

sons who have beheld that extraor-

dinary spectacle," said Lady Singleton,
'^
though 1 have not seen it."

*' Nor would it be difficult to find

people here to bear testimony to similar

magical appearances^ Madam : it is

indeed the established belief among
the common people here, that a green

island, covered with groves and gardens,

and peopled with gay and busy groups,
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rises every seventh year from the vi-aves

between this island and the promontory
of Bengore, of which we now catch a

view/'

This led to a discussion between Ihe

stranger and Mr. Glentworth, which had

the cause of such appearances for its

subject, and in which the former shew-

ed no less acquaintance with the pages

of Smith and Newton, than to Mr.

Vandaleur's imagination, he had exhi-

bited an intimacy with those of the

Commestibles de Paris, and VAlma-

nach des gourmands.
This scientific dialogue was at length

however interrupted^ by an exclama-

tion of timidity and surprize from the

lips of Lady Florence, who drew the

attention of the company to the rude

rocks and hanging bridge of Carrick-

a-rede, which, though it would have

afforded a beautiful feature in an ima-

ginary landscape, exhibited a frightful

image in a real scene. The sun was.

L 3



hastening towards the west, and the

lengthened shadows of the surrounding
rocks were swept over the foreground
of the coast, rendering it one broad

expanse of massy darkness, save where

a rude high cliff, projecting above the

rest, caught on its points the rays of

the sinking light. Carrick-a-rede, as

it arose from the turbulent waves,

seemed to have been wrenched, by the

rage of some elementary convulsion^

from the main-land cliffs, and separa-

ted from them by a friglitful chasm of

unfathomable depth. Between them,

the sea foamed with horrid and inces*

5ant roar, even when all around was

most calm and serene. Yet even

amidst this desolation, the hut of

some solitary fisherman sent forth its

smoke from under the impending rocks ;

for even here the senses and imagina-

tion submitted to the government of

necessity : and the passion of fear,

amongst all that could most excite it^



Was subdued before the more power-

ful dictation of imperious interest.

Across the frightful interval, which

yawned between rock aiid rock, and at

a more awful height, was suspended
ci light hempen bridge, for the purpose

of facihiating the business of the fish*

ernien, and with no security from des-

truction beyond o?ie single hand-rope^

to which from its length no tention

could be given, did they pass over the

gulf; neither dazzled by the distance

beneath thern, nor intimidated by the

raging of the sea which lashed the

rocks at its base. The pilot had steer-

ed his little vessel in a direction favor-

able to the most picturesque view of

Carrick-a-rede : and a variety of obser-

vations and remarks were offered by

each spectator on an object at once so

awful and so novel. The hempen

bridge, though at the time unoccupied,

was not to be viewed without sensa-

tions of dread and horror; as it evi-

I. 4
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dcritly undulated even to the passing
breeze. " The human fisfure,^' said the

stranger,
" has almost a supernatural

appearance when seen from the water,

on that fanciful and aeriel bridge.''
*' How very unlucky,*' said the

Colonel,
''

that no accommodating
fisherman places himself there for k
hien du spectacle,^'

'' Mr. Dexter,'^ said Lady Singleton,
" \vouId you be afraid to make the

attempt : you may depend upon it

there can be no positive danger, since

the thing is done every day. I will

guarantee tliat.^^

" But ifyour Ladyship commands it,

though the danger did exist as much
as it certainly appears to do," said Mr.

Dexter,
''

J w^ould not the more hesitate

to obey. Only it is very evident (to

say nothing of my light weight, which

would make destruction inevitable),

that it would be impossible to land

upon those cliffs among such horrible
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breakers ; and therefore it is useless to

attempt it/'

"
I should infinitely prefer/' said

Lady Florence,
"

seeing a picturesque

figure upon that wonderful bridge to

the finest spectacle of the opera. I

should not suppose/' added her Lady-

ship, turning her soft eyes on the

stranger,
" that there now exists a

nuai, who, to gratify a woman's wishes,

would place himself in so perilous a

situation; and vet one reads of such

things in the old le^rends and romances.

Vame paladin of^preu.v chevalie. would

not have refused such a test of implicit

obedience to his liege lady: but the

days of chivalry are over/^
" That is undeniable," said the

stranger; ''but if ascending that bridge

can amuse your Ladyship^s imagina-

tion by recalling such days, it shall be

done. I must however confess, thousfh

it diminish a little the glory of the

enterprize^ that having seen even wo-

L 6
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birds* eggs and sea-weeds on the oppo-
site rocks, I have already made trial of

tny own head, and have passed and re-

passed it, without an'y tendency to

vertigo."

He now lowered the sail, and rowed

the boat towards a little creek, where

the rocks were barely accessible, w^hile

triumph flashed from the bright eyes of

T^ady Florence, without one appre-

hension for the life of the person, at

whose expense that triumph might be

purchased. She thanked him with smi-

ling graciousness. Lady vSingleton,

equally vexed at Mr. Dexter's refusal,

and the stranger's prompt compliance

with the wishes of Lady Florence, sat

in sullen silence ; while Lady Flo-

rence ventured to repeat,
'' You are

too good, Mr. O'Donnel— this is

really too flattering. This is indeed

I'ame paladin, and beats Lord Herbert

of Cherbury out and out/^



The gentlemen could neither ex-

press a doubt of the stranger's safety,

since he had asserted it, nor op-

pose Lady Florence's wishes, so direct-

ly expressed, they therefore remained

silent.

The stranger, requesting Mr. Dexter

to hold the rope he had thrown round

a rock by way of anchorage, was alrea-

dy on the edge of the boat, and about

to spring upon one of the slippery pro-

jections of the rocks, when his arm was

suddenly arrested, and a voice mur-

mured in his ear,
'^^ You are going to

risk your life, and to be laughed ai; for

your weakness/* ^^

Laughed at !^^ he

repeated in a tone of astonishment as

he turned round. The only person

near hini however was the governess,

and surprize for a moment so wholly

overcame him, that he remained

motionless. The litile scene passed

unobserved by all, and in the moment of

suspended action, a wave^ which rolled
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silently forward, dashed the boat from

its precarious moorings, and threatened

imminent danger to the passengers.

The ladies screamed ; the boat, thrown

among the breakers, was with difficulty

prevented from overseting. Mr. Glent-

worth and the stranger raised their

voices in supplication, that they would

not crowd towards the helm. They
then recovered the oars, and with some

skill, and more presence of mind, res-

cued the boat from its difficulties, and

at the entreaty of Lady Singleton, and

her frightened daughters, they rowed

into the port of Ballantry.

Lady Florence was mortified that

her triumph was incomplete ; Lady
Sinsfleton was not displeased to wit-

ness the disappointment of her vanity ;

and the rest, relieved from the fears

awakened by their recently impending

danger, congratulated themselves on

their escape and safety.

The carriages were now seen moving
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along the high road, at the distance of

half a mile, and the party ascended

from the beach to join them. The

stranger remained a little behind to give

some orders about his boat to a fisher-

man on the strand, while the group in

advance discussed the necessity of of-

fering an invitation to accompany them

to the Giant's Causeway, and from

thence, at Lady Florence's suggestion,

to follow them to Lough Swilly. Lady
Sini:>leton thouorht it their interest to

attach him to their party^ since he v^^as

so intelligent a cicerone; Mr. Glent-

vvorth asserted that common politeness

and gratitude for his attention demand-

ed they should make the offer^ even

though the talents and manners of the

stranger did not render it their interest

to do so; Mr. Dexter engaged that he

would be happy to accept such an

invitation, and cultivate such an ac-

quaintance ;
the Colonel thought he

certainly appeared a gentleman-like
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sort of person ; and Mr. Vandaleur

observed that there was, at leasts atone

of savoir vine about him, which, if it

did not make a gentleman, went very

near to do so. Lady Singleton said

she would ask him for the Giant's

Causeway; and Lady Florence took

upon herself to make the invitation for

Lough Svviily: *'And he can send orders

to his servant,
" said Lady Singleton,

*' to follow him with his things.'*

While the party were thus engaged

as they ascend el the hill, the stranger

followed them, and passed the Gover-

ness, who loitered indolently along, a

few paces behind
;
but suddenly turn-

ing upon his steps, he joined, and

abruptly addressed her.

« May 1 beg to know,'* he asked,

upon what grounds you accused me

of weakness a little time back, and

for what reason you supposed i should

be laughed al ?"

** You were 2;oing to do a foolish
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thing, to gratify a foolish person/' she

returned with equal abruptness:
'* when

people do so, 1 think they are generally

laughed at; don't vou ?"

*' Thev at least deserve to be so/*

said the stranger, smiling:
" but i do

not allow the act was foolish, though I

cannot answer for the wisdonni of the

peFson who commanded it.*'

^' For the act, that is according to

the value p'aced or not placed upon
the life which would, I am certain,

have been lost in its performance/'

she replied carelessly.
** In that point of view then," said

the stranger,
'^ the act was perhaps in-

different. Life, however, has not be-

come less valuable for the effort made

by your humanity to preserve it."

She replied negligently: "I
thought it a pity that a man should

be dashed to pieces for a Lady's morn-

ing amusement, so I interfeied ; that

was all."
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" Well, Madam, whatever was the

motive of your interference,** he re-

turned,
'•

1 am willing to credit, what

you seem determined to sup})ose, that

I am indebted to you for the preserva-

tion of my life, and this is to acknow-

lede:e no trivial de!)t of oblis^ation/*

" O you think then I made an ex-

traordiuary exertion for you? No^ I

acted on the impulse— 1 should have

done the same for any one.'*

This blunt speech, abruptly uttered^,

made the stranger smile, but it was

not the smile of gratified self-love ; and

perceiving* Mr. Glentvvorth turning

back to meet him, he advanced with

alacrity, as if not sorry to break up the

irksome conference with his humane

but ungracious companion. Mr. Glent-

vvorth took his arm^ and as they ap-

proached the advanced party, he cor-

dially urged his request that the stran-

ger would not deprive them of the

pleasure and information afforded by
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his society, sooner than his own pur-

suits positively required. Lady Sin-

gleton then offered him a seat in her

carriage, and expressed a hope that

he would accompany them that nieht

to Port Rush, and proceed with them,

the following mornings to the Giant^s

Causeway; while Ladv Florence, with

much grace and courtesy, followed up

this invitation bv her own. To the

surprize of some, and the disap-

pointment of the rest of the party, the

stranger politely but decidedly declin-

ed. Good-breeding prevented impor-

tunity, and the stranger, having assist-

ed the ladies to their carriages, and

given some directions to the postil-

lions, took his leave, and returned to-

wards the shore.

It is a false maxim in the code of

sentiment that, the " absent are always

in the wrong."* Absence, on the con-

* '' L'absent a toujours tort."
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trary, like death, which it represents,

absolves the error and cancels the in-

jury, when no toleration is allowed in

the actual and present existence of

the object. Human infirmity seldom

stands the test of close and perpetual

communion, except where passion mis-

leads, or sympathy weakens the judg-
ment.—When placed, therefore, in ac-

cidental intimacy with persons^ to

whom we are at least indifferent^ we
become disgusted with fiults and an-

noyed by follies, which^ when viewed

at a distance, and through the medium
of memory or imagination^ become but

sources of ridicule or subjects of plea-

santry.

The absence of the stran2:er, and his

polite but firm rejection of further in-

tercourse with his accidental ac-

quaintances, rather raised than lowered

him in the general estimation ; but

Mr. Glentworth was, at once, his

sincerest admirer and warmest eu-
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iogistj for the stranger had fascinated

him,
'*

I have aUvays heard,
'^

he said,
^* that an educated and travelled Irish-

man made the most finished gentleman
in the world : unfortunately, however,

these advantages are generally purchas-

ed at a melancholy price, for, driven

by religious and political disqualifica-

tion to other countries for education

and employment, their own remains

deprived of their talents and their ser-

vices. AYhether this Mr. O'Donnel

has been a traveller from necessitv or

inclination, he has certainly derived ail

the benefit which travelling can bestow,

or education lend to native ability : he

has more than once accused himself of

bemo an idler: it is melancholvto think

he may be so /?'om necessity^
'* In my opinion,'* said the Colonel,

** his maiinir is a little quizzical, and

is much too maniere for oar idea of bon

ion: too much of the old school—
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handing: in and handing o?d tbe ladies,

like a master of the ceremonies at an

assize hall, and all that tiresome gone

bye thing/'
"

Precisely, Colonel,'' said Mr.

Dexter; "but I *dare say he knew

what he was about there-^he, he, lie. I

think upon the whole there is some-

thing equivocal about him, for he cer-

tainly had a very shabby jacket on,

rather thread-bare, for so fine a gentle^

man. Did your Lad3^ship remark that?*'

"
No,'' said Lady Singleton,

'*
I

never looked at his jacket; but his

figure is that of the fighting gladiator

in the palace Borghese^ which is by
much the finest thinsj in the world/'

"
Critically,'' said Mr. Dexter,

*' which makes one wonder the more

he had not a better jacket on."
"

I should not be surprized," said

Lady Florence,
"

if he was a very vain

and cold person : he seems to admire

uothing but his great dog ; and his re-
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fusing to accompany us was so very

odd."
""

I don't at all doubt that he is an

eccentric man,'' said Mr. Glentworth :

*' the objects of his present pursuit, and

the manner in which thev are followed,

evince that : the impression given too

bv his air and manner also, is that of a

person of a certain high-toned charac-

ter, little calculated for the rough
brakes of every-day life ; and with all

his foreign air, he is still
ver^i/ Irishy

quick, sensitive, I had almost said irri-

tible; and I dare say, with all the pride

of all the Milesian o's and Macs in the

kingdom into the bargain."
•'

Exactly, Sir/' said Mr. Dexter:

*' he has a sort of a way of reddening

up, and of agreeing, only when he

likes himself, which, considering the

company he had the good fortune to

get into^ was very impertinent^ and at

least impolitic. As to his refusing to

join this party, I dare say he thought
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it would lead him into an expence ha

could not afford — for the poorer the

Irish are, the prouder they are.*'

Here the entrance of a late dinner,

or rather an early supper, put an end to

the conversation ; and the next morn-

ing, the travellers^ accompanied by
such guides as their host recommend-

ed, continued their tour to the Giant's

Caui^eway.
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CHAPTER VIIL

A SUDDEN change in the weather,

guides ignorant and officious, and, in a

word, the satiety of tastes only to be

gratified by the novelty of a pursuit,

rendered the Giant's Causeway an ob-

ject of disappointuient, rather than of

adnairation, to its capricious visitants.

The wild grandeur of Pleaskin, the

scenery of Port-Noffor^ and the subli-

mity of Bengore, were lightly passed

overs and the inconveniences of bad

roads and worse inns were not com-

pensated even by the unrivalled phe«

nomena of nature, where she appears

most awful and sublime,
'^ with all her

great works about her/^

After^ therefore, a cursory view of

this magnificent Basaltic region, which
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none enjoyed of the party gave Mr.

Glentworth, they gladly directed thtir

route towards Lough SwiJly by Lon-

donderry^ where they remained a day,

and then crossed a narrow part of the

Lough in a barge commanded by the

Commodore himself, who came to

Londonderry to meet them^ and gal-

lantly mmmed by the officers of his own

ship.

Among the latter were two young
men of vu'\, known to all the party;

and this reinforcement to their society

was an unexpected acquisition. Lady
Florence r>lso met her own^ and only

son J who was a midshipman at eleven

years old, and for whom she exhibited

much picturesque affection : every caress

was a study, and her graceful fondness,

excited general admiration, and con-

tinually reminded Mr. Dexter, in par-

ticular, of some passage from Elegant

Extracts^ but whether it was An-

chomaclie and her son, parting from
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Hector, or something about Venus

and Cupid, he could not exactly re-

member.

The large and commodious house

occupied by the Commodore* was

the deserted mansion of an absentee,

raised on a commanding eminence,

which united in its prospect all the

most romantic features of the most op-

posite style of scenery; the sea^ lakes,

and mountains—glens, vallies, and smil-

ing plantations.

The usual resources which people

of the world seek against the intrusion

of tedium and sameness in places of

* Although the banks of Lough Szcillij (which

Is an arm of the sea, meeting i\\e rirer Szcilly^')

exhibit many dreary tracts of mountain in a state

of the rudest nature, yet some of the low grounds

are very rich, and some beautiful scats are to be

seen in a high state of cultivation and improre-.

ment, dropt, as it were, in the midst of a region

savage and wild beyond description.

See Statistical Survey of DonegaU

VOL. I. M
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retirement, were here eagerly pursued

and quickly exhausted. Mr. Glent-

worth had nothing to read ; Lady Sin-

gleton nothing to order ; Mr. A^anda-

leur nothing to eat
;

the Colonel no-

thing worth quizzing ; and Lady Flo-

rence nothing worth flirting with. Mr.

Dexter alone found constant occupa-

tion ; played chess with Mr. Glent-

worth, hackgammon with the Commo-

dorCj cards' with the ladies, and shut-

tlecock with the Misses Singleton.

Notwithstanding, however, the re-

sources afforded by his talents, each

began to think it time to porter Icur

ennuis ailleiirs^ in spite oi' Lady Flo-

rence's entreaties to detain them, when

an unexpected order reached the Com-
modore from the Admiralty to join

the fleet off ***. Two days after the

receipt of the order, he sailed with his

little squadron, leaving the delighted

and enchanted Lady Florence to settle

with the agent for tlie house, and to re-
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turn to England with Lady Singleton,

who had also invited INIr. Vandaleurto

be of their travelling party. In some-

thing more than three weeks, therefore,

from their arrival on the shores of

Lousfh Swillv, the tourists recom-

menced their travels^ and at last set

out for Donao'hadee.

They had nov/ no longer the accom-

modation of the barge: their land

journey was not only extended, but

lay through a mountainous region,

with which they were best acquainted

on the map; but Mr. Dexter having

undertaken to conduct them the first

stage, with which he said he was per-

fectly acquainted, having rode there

w^ith one of the officers, the party

then began theirjourney under his guid-

ance ; for their drivers were their own

servants, and consequently strangers to

the roads. The valets and waiting

women went the day before in the ad-

miral's carriage, and were to wait the

M 2
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arrival of the superior party at the

town of ***
; at which, as it was the

first town on their route where they
could expect any thing like accommo-

dation for so many persons, they had

determined to sleep.

The travelling arrangements, howe-

ver, had undergone some change since

they had first set out from the Bishop's.

It was now the middle of October ; the

w^eather was severe for the season ;

and Lady Florence^ obliged to resign her

seat in the curricle, took the vacant place

in the barouche. Mr. Dexter resigned

his to Mr. Glentvvorth ; and, keeping
to the spirit of his original agreement,

accepted the command of the curri-

cle^ in which he led the van. The Co-

lonel chose a more comfortable situa-

tion in Mr. Vandaleur's trave'hng

chaise; while the servants were dis-

patched on the preceding day to n>ake

the necessary arrangements for sleeping

at the town of ***, the intended ter-



mination of their first day's journey.

Their road, if road it could be called,

on which the wheels of any vehicle had

seldom tracked, lay through the wild

and mountainous resrion which skirts

the western shores of Lough Swiliy,

High unbroken mountains, rude and

dark heaths, fractured and disjointed

rocks, dismal in hue, and dismantled of

herbage, were the prominent features of

a route, which presented nothing curi-

ous to excite wonder, nothing sublime to

awaken admiration. The carriages pro-

ceeded slowly and perilously over fear-

ful acclivities, or through more fearful

ruts. Scenes of melancholy wildness

and desolation succeeded each other;

and though the best road was bad, Mr.

Dexter had, in the confidence of igno-

rance, chosen the worst.

His carriage skimming over a surface

which put the more weighty vehicles to

a dangerous test, he proceeded with

velocity, and, wholly engaged in ma-

M 3
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naging the safety of his own Jimbsand

life, was careless, or rather unconscious,

of the risk encountered by those who
were blindly following their ignorant

leader.

The cheerless noon of a cloudy day
had already elapsed ; the shadows of

the overhanging mountains produced
a premature evening ; and the sea-

blasts rushinu^ alon^ the ravines fore-

told a rising storm ; when the travellers,

emerging into a new region, found

themselves on the edge of a heath,

varied only by a few shattered rocks

overgrown with a brown moss, that

almost confounded them with the

heath in which they were embedded.

A new range of mountains, to which a

fiiintly marked road conducted;, ex-

tended themselves along the now dis-

tant horizon,

" A fine champaign country !'* cried

iSir. Dexter, standing up, and hallooing

through his hands
;
then whipping his
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horses, with some skill and a good deal

of difficulty he continued his route

rapidly across the plain, and soon dis-

tanced the cavalcade, which had chosen

him for their leader.

The champaign country was indeed

a flat and tiresome expanse, two or

three miles in length ; but it was at

the same time a treacherous bos:: its

deep pools were concealed by rushes?

and its deeper ruts covered by moss,

which trembled even to the lightest

pressures. The road, artificially con-

structed, was rudely put together for

the mere purpose of drawing turf, and

therefore not calculated to sustain a

heavier vehicle than those used for

that purpose. The gentlemen, who,

even in the light travelling chaise, fol-

lowed Mr. Dexter, non passibus cequis

were at last obliged to alight, and as-

sisted the coachman in dragging the

unencumbered vehicle over a '^ bad

step;" that is, a spot where the stony
M 4
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foundation of the road, sinkinoren^'ulfed

in the soft bog. had intersected the

passage with a deep and ahriost impass-

able siough. \Fith much difficulty,

and some slight injury to the springs

their purpose was effected; when,

resuming their seats, and casting many
anxious glances after their leader, they

proceeded toward the mountains, in

the true egoism of their cast ; wholly
bent on self-preservation, to the exclu-

sion of every thought for those w^ho

followed.

Meantime, with more difficulty and

more danger, the heavier carriage en-

deavoured to keep pace with those

which had preceded it. The horses,

laboring through the swampy soil,

-^ere frequently unable toget on, though

the postillion, on (oot, drew forward the

leaders. In spite of every care, on

their arrival at the *' bad step,-" which

the light cbaise had so difficultly

passed, the leaders sunk shoulder deep
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in the bog, and in the effort which they

made to extricate themselves, with

a furious plunge drew forward the car-

riage^ and unfortunately overturned it.

Luckilvj upon the first alarm, Mr.

Glentworth and the ladies had alighted ;

. and^ notwithstanding the increasing

darkness, the sharpness of the sea-

blast, and the heavy drops of rain which

fell at intervals, the ladies persisted in

walking on, until the carriage should

have passed the perilous swamp, and

have regained the comparative safety of

the mountain road. Mr. Glentworth,

therefore, and his fair charge^ pro-

ceeded at a rapid pace till they reached

the extreme verge of the bog. Here

three cross-roads presented themselves

to their choice ; but to whatever point

they turned their eyes, neither curricle

nor chaise could be perceived. The

good sense of Mr. Glentworth could

only afford a general idea of the route

which they should pursue. He knew

M 5 ,
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it must be to the south-east; but as

they could not proceed without run-

nino^ the risk of missino: their carria2:e,

which, from the increasing darkness^

was not yet in sight, he placed the

ladies under a cleft in the rocks, to shel-

ter them from the rising storm; and

impatient at the protracted delay^ he

was about to return to expedite tlie

carriage^ when one of the postillions

arrived with the intelligence^ that in

raising the coach, the springs had given

way, and that it was impossible to g@

forward without more assistance.

The vexations of life are not always

to be estimated by their dignity ;
and

there is, perhaps, no annoyance mbre

perplexing than the cross accidents of

a journey, sharpened by the accumu-

lated evils arising out of time, place,

season, and weather. In a wild and

unknown region, on the eve of a dark

and stormy niglit, without au}^ appear-

ance of human habitation or relief^
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Mr. Gleiitworth found himself sur-

rounded by five helpless and complain-

ing women, unable alike to go forward

or to return, and without even a spot

to shelter them from the inclemency of

the night. Lady Singleton, instead of

goothing, added to his vexation^ by

laying their misfortunes to his account.
"

l(, Mr. Glentvvorth," she cried in

a tone of peevish impatience,
*'

you
would have suffered the postillions to

drive on fast, and keep up with the

curricle, as / ordered them, and as /
knetv was right, this would not have

happened."
" Even soj'* said Mr. Glentworth,

" we should but have anticipated our

misfortune, and we should now be in

the middle of that horrible morass, in-

stead of enjoying the comparative pro-

tection of these mountains
; for, slowly

and quietly as we drove, you see the
,

carriage was not proof against the trea-

chery of these swampy roads/'
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There being no person present to ad-

mire her fortitude, or observe her equa-

nimity. Lady Florence gave way to the

natural feebleness of a character to

which vanity alone lent an affected

firmness. Her vague and tiresome com-

plaints, her asserted causes of danger

and fear, afforded sanction to the tears

which flowed from the excessive timi-

dity of the Miss Singletons, who saw

nothing but wolves and handiltij and all

the horrors conjured up by her nervous

imagination. In the meantime, Miss

O'Halloran, lavino' aside her usual in-

dolence and heaviness, climbed from

rock to rock, with something of the

fearless
agilit^^^ of the mountain-goat,

and soon returned with intellio^ence

that the road towards the left led to

the shores oF Lough Swilly, though at

some distance
; and that the grey scioke

of a cabin chimney was visible among
the rocks in that direction. Mr. Glent-

worth, who had been turning all pos-
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sible resources and plans of action in

his mindj received this information

with great pleasure, and applauded

Miss 0'Halloran*s acuteness and pre-

sence of mind, who, after all^ had taken

the best, though not the most ordinary

. way, of relieving ihem from their diffi-

culties. He now, therefore, dispatch-

ed the postillion to fetch back one of

the horses, and to bring him a brace of

loaded pistols, leaving the rest of their

travelling arms with the coachman, and

the other postillion, to watch the car-

riage luggage; and Mr. Glentworth's

plan was now to make for the habita-

tion discovered, or supposed^ by Miss

O'Halloran ; and by the direction of

its inhabitants, to send his postillion

forward to the nearest town, from

whence proper assistance could be pro-

cured : the chance of overtaking: the

other carriages that night he gave up
as hopeless : when, therefore, the pos-

tillion returned with a brace of pistols.
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and one of the horses, which he led,

the party proceeded with timid and

cautious steps through the narrow de-

files of the mountains, towards the

point from whence Miss O'Halloran

had perceived the smoke ascending.

The rocky shelvings of the mountains,

as they advanced, ahiiost met above

their heads ; sometimes abru])tly re-

ceding, they admitted the storm in all

its force; and again closing with a ca-

vernous effect, they threw the uncer-

tainty of profound darkness over the

steps of the dispirited wanderers. No

grey smoke was now visible : no ray of

tvvinkhng light streamed from " the

loop-hole window of clay-built habita-

tion :" all was darkness and doubt ; or

fancied, or real danger. Lady Single-

ton's fertihty of resource now wholly

failed her : her subdued spirit, unable

to dictate, found vent in complaint and

reproach, which flowed alternately

against Mr. Dexter, Mr. Gientworth,
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the coachman. Miss O'Halloran, and,

above all, the country itself—the

savage, wild, neglected, barbarous, in-

hospitable country. Mr. Glent worth,

less to refute the invectives of Lady

Singleton, than to engage the attention

of his timid party from their fears,

answered her with great pleasantry, de-

fending in turn all the parties accused ;

and asserting that their adventure was,

in the true spirit of romance, as inevit-

ably incidental to their situation as

ramblers ;
and for the savage wildness

of the country, he observed, that he

could point out scenes as wild in their

native Derbyshire. While he spoke,

the postillion, a stout lad, endowed

v/ith an increase of spirit by the pos-

session of his p/istols, stopped his horse,

and after a moment's pause, cried aloud,
** Who goes there?"—At this sudden

interros^atorv, the affridited women

clung round 3Jr. Glentworth with

stifled emotion, who asked of the pos-
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tillion in an angry voice :
*' What do

you mean, John, by that question
—

who are you speaking to ?''

"
Look, Sir,'* replied John,

" on the

top of that rock to the left : do you see

nothing like a ghost, or highwayman,

clinging_, as it were, to the branch of a

tree?"

"Nothing, John,*' replied Mr. Glent-

worth, coolly,
" that in the least re-

sembles either;" but as he spoke, he

drew forth his pistol, for he did perceive

a large figure stealing down the fright-

ful acclivities of the mountains, and

which, hid for a moment among the

underwood, again emerged more dis«

tinct and obvious to the view.

Mr. Glentvvorth silently put the wo-

men behind him, under the shelter of a

rock, watching the motionsof the figure;

while John, impatient, either from fear

or courage, cried out ai^ain :
'*

I say ;

who 2:oes there ?"

" ^Tis me, dear/^ answered a voice
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from above ; and the figure of the

speaker^ more distinctly seen than it had

yet been, gradually descended the pe-

rilous heights, carrying down with every

hazardous step masses of rock, of

herbage, and of earth.

Meantime Mr. Glen tworth awaited

the result of this descent with all pos-

sible coolness, and, as the person ap-

peared alone, w^ithout any apprehen-

sion, while John again repeated:
'^ Who

goes there ? Speak ! who are you ?

or ril blow your brains out.^^

" Devil a foolisher thing than ever

you did," replied the voice,
^' in the

way of getting information :" and while

the speaker continued to descend, he

added :
" Who is it I am, you want to

know ? why then, bad luck to the bit

of myself knows who 1 am, nor where

1 am ;
for sure Tve lost myself intirely

among these thieving mountains, and

my curse on them ; they're the devils !

God pardon me for saying so, in regard
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of putting one astray on a dark night.'*

'*Mc. Rory'/' cried Mr. Glentworth,

by degrees recognizing the curious ac-

cent and idiom of tlieir quondam ac-

quaintance at Glenarm.
'^ Who calls?'' cried Mc. Rorv,

springing from a rock at a fearful

height^ and coming down upon his feet,

with a weight sufficient to have dislo-

cated every joint in a less powerful

frame : a quantity of loose earth, and

disjointed rock, fell with him.

" Then I am right,
'^

said Mr. Glent-

worth. " Mc. Rory, do you not re-.

member tlie travellers vou met at Glen-
^i >

arm r

The ladies now rushing eagerly from

their hiding-place, approached the

astonished and bewildered Irisliman ;

all addressing him at once, without leav-

ing Mr. Glentworth an opportunity of

asking a single question ; while Mc»

Rory stood motionless in the middle of a

circle, which seemed conjured round
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him by enchantment, and on which a

rising moon now. threw from the scat-

tered clouds a feeble light.

"The Lord Jasus be good to me, now,

and evermore, amen V cried Mc. Rory,

crossing himself;
" for surely this hates

-the woiidj fairly ; so it does, to see the

English quality that I left safe and snug
in their coaches, as good as a month

go, upon the Shaaghrauniy^ I may say,

this blessed night, among the moun-

tains of Kilmecrennan, the leeches^ and

the fa)Hides and all; sure I took ye'z for

the good peoplet at first, so I did,^'

then rubbing his knee, he added:
'- Oh ! Jasus, but 1 got a crz/e/joult-

mg off that thief of a rock, so i did ;

but any way, ye'z are all heartily wel-

*
Shaughran, a very expressive Irish word in

frequent use, meaning unprovided for, or oh the

look out.

+ Good people, the fairies, great frequenters

of mountains.
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come to County Donegal. So ye'z

are," and he made a low bow to the

whole party.

Mr, Glentworth then informed him

of their misadventure, in a few words,

and begged his assistance, observing

that they would deem themselves very

fortunate if thev could obtain shelter

for that night, even in a cabin, if no

better asylum could be procured.
*' A cabin!'* repeated Mc. Rory :

"
troth, and I'd be heartily sorry to

put the likes of ye'z in a cabin, any

way, while the fine ancient ould Abb4

has a house over his head ;
which he

has'nt, in regard of his being dead and

buried these two months—pace be with

him ! but you and your's, your Honor,

shall be remarkable welcome to the best

the place affords, and a snug little

place it is, not a stone's throw off, nei.

ther, as 1 may say/'

Although this speech of Mc. Rory's

was rather uninteliible, yet, as it evL-
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dently included an invitation for the

night to some house in the neighbour-

hood, superior to a cabin, and as they

bad no alternative, he resolved to ac-

cept the offer^ and desired Mc. Rory to

lead on.. Lad}- Singleton, who had now

sufficiently recovered her spirits to be

able to dictate, drew Mr. Glentworth

a httle aside, and accused him of im-

prudence in thus throwing them into

the power of a person of whom they

knew^ nothing, and whose appearance

in such a place, at such an hour, was

at least suspicious. Mr. Glentworth

argued, from the honest countenance

of Mc. Rory, his frank and simple man-

ners, and the dilemma to which they

were reduced, calling upon her to pro-

pose some better plan than that which

he had adopted.
"

I will, at least, sift him well/' said

Lady Singleton,
*' before I put myself

in his pdwer;'' and turning to Mc.

Rory, she said :
—<
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*' Mr. Mc. Ror3% I must observe to

you that 1 think it rather extraordinary
we should find you in such a place as

this at such an hour, and 1 must insist

on knowino^ ichat brousrht vou here, for

it is a suspicious circumstance/^
" Why then it is remarkable exlror-

nary, Madam, sure enough ; and it's

little I thought of meeting;' the likes of

you here bove all places in the world;

troth, and 1 thought it looked mighty
UGLY at first when I saw ve'z all below

me, for 1 was crassing the mo\intain,

after going as far as Kibnacrennan

church,
* with a decent young man, a

friend of mine, who went to be buried

this morning, and when the dark came

*
Kilinacrennaii, ;i poor depopulated town.

Part of llie friary founded here by (he O'Don-

iiels sliU remains. Near to this town is a rock,

on Avhich the O'Donneis, rriuccs of Tirconnel,

"were always inaugurated.

War Annal.
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on I lost my way fairly, so I did, among
these devils of mountains."

"
So, you were returning from a

funeral : but before I proceed any fur-

ther, I must know exactly where abouts

tee are, Mr. Mc. Rory."
<<
Why, Madam, you are at this

blessed moment, above all the days in

the year, in the Prowhice of Ulster,

County Donegal, Barony of Kilma-

crennan, district of Cionaghneally, and

the Parish of Bcnlema^rahhartao;]iJ^^
*

'' Well then, lead on, Mr.Mc. Rory,"

cried Lady Singleton, in a tone of com-

mand ; and the party proceeded down

a bloomy ravine in the mountain.
"

But,'* continued Lady Singleton,

* The Abbey of this name, in the Dioccss of

Raphoc, was founded by St. Colomb-kill, St.

ColuDib's celebrated relic (now in the O'Doi/'aei

family), called the Cathacli^ was said to have

been preserved there.—Sec note end of the

second volume.
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cc
if we are really in a parish^ I must

beg you will take us to the Rector's or

the Curate's, or whoever the resident

clergyman is/'

'' O ! not a resideiiter^ in the way of

a minister^ there is, Madam, in the

whole parish, nor protestant neither,

though it is a mighty fine parish and

great tithes ;

* but sure, if the great

Bishop of Derry was hard bye, conva^

nient, you should put this night over

ye'z at the master's any way, which is

just at the end of the turn to the lift

amons: the rocks towards the Louo'h,

down forenent there/*

" You are conducting us then to

your master's house," said Lady Single-

ton.

*• No, Madam^ I am not ; but to the

fine ancient ould Abbe's—God rest

* " I haye found parishes in my Dioccss that

never have seen a Protestant minister."—Bishoj^

of Limerick's pastoral letter.
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Jacby O'Donnei/'
*' O'Donnel!'' repeated Mr. Glent-

worth.
** Good heavens!" exclaimed Lady

Florence;
'^ how odd! is the Abb6 a

tall distinguished looking |3erson, rather

handsome?*'
^^ He is, my Lady— that is he isljat,

in respect of being dead and buried;

but he was as pretty and as fine a look-

ing old gentleman as you'd wish to

look on, and mighty like the master—

only not so young in regard of his be-

ing his grand- uncle. He had a mighty

elegant herring,
'^ and was laid in

the very Abbey-grounds his own an-

cestors founded before the flood : for

we carried him all the way to the x\b«

bey of Donegal •j' by his own particular

* Berring^ funeral—from burial,

•f The Abbey of Donegal is romantlcalljr

situated on the bay of that name, A monastery

VOL, I, N-
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desire ; the master attended the corps^

and there was'nt a dry eye in the

place,"
" What is your master's name ?'*

asked Mr. Glentvvorth, impatiently, in

the hope of obtaining a direct answer

by a direcl question.
'' What's my master's name, your

Honor? Why, Roderick—Roderick is

his christian name, 1 ought to know

that well, any way, beine christened

at the self-same time with him myself,

for sure we are fosterers; Roderick

O'Donnel is his name; Colonel Rode-

rick O'Donnel, and a real undoubted

Prince if he had his due.'^

for Franciscan Friars wjii? founded hero in the

year 1474, by O'Do Roe O'Donnel, Piince of

Tirconnel, and by his wife Fionguala, daughter

of O'Brien, Prince of Thomond.—O'Do died

1505. Rodcric O'Donnel, Bishop of Derry,

who died 1550, was interred here. There wag

iu this house a weJI-chosen library.

Ware—MoNASTicoN.



^' And where ia Colonel 0'Donnelr'*

demanded ,^Ir. Glentworth, eagerly.
<« Why then, troth, your Honor, I

could'nt tell you that, barring^ Td teil

you a lie, for I parted with him at New

Town Glens when I went to keep my
station, and I never set eyes on him

since only bif letter, for since his uncle

died he never cares to keep at home,

but he^s wandering about with a bit of

a boat he has ; and not at all heartif^

but quite the contraby, and if he was

in it^ its himself would give you the

cead-rnilk'faltha^^ so he would, but

ye*z are welcome any how, and the

best that the place affords is at your
service/'

^^ Then you are taking us to your
master's house in his absence ?'* asked

Mr. Glentworth ; while the rest of the

party agreed, in a low voice, that this

* Tea thousand welcomes*

N 2
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Colonel O'Donnel could be no other

than the Cicerone of the shores of Ben-

more.
*'

I am taking ye'z to the ancient

ould Abhe's house, which is the mas-

ter's now by will, and it's little enough
for a man who owns the county round

from Dcrn/'gates to the Bridge of Bruji^

dorusli; tiiat is^ his people did in the

ould times, the Prince's of Tirconnel,

though devil a prouder Prince among
them all nor himself; and well he may,

louGf life to him/'
" This is quite an unexpected ad-

venture/' said Lady Singleton,
" and

almost worth the purchase of our fa-

tigue.
— 1 expect a great deal from it/*

"
It is unfortunate, however/' added

Lady Florence,
" Colonel O'Donnel

should not be at home to receive us/'

Mr. (jlentworth now obtained the

best information he could from Mc.

Rory^ relative to the nearest town from

whence they could get assistance foF
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the carriage^ and ^Ic. Rory promised to

find a messenger immediately to dis-

patch tor that purpose; adding, that he

would see the satvan ts and the cattle

taken care of that night before he slept;

and that Larry Mc. Quire, the smith,

would mend up the coach in no time,

once he set about it, for he is a fine

mechanic, your Honor^ and would earn

as good bread as any man in the barony,

only for the whiskey.
The wanderers now issued from th^

gloom of the mountain ravine into u

glen formed in the midst of an amphi-

tlieatre of rocks, which^ by an abrupt

opening, admitted a full view of the

noble estuary of Lough Swnlly.
* The

drifting winds, which swept over the

waters, had scattered away every va-

pour from before the face of the hea-

vens ; and the moon, broad and re-

* There are many romantic little glens among
the wildest of the Donegal mountains.

N 3
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splendent, threw a flood of silver light

upon a scene indescribably wild and

romantic. On the summit of one of

the shelvins: rocks, a ruin of some ex-

tent was visible^ and underneath its

shadows, and almost of one substance

with the cliff of which it seemed a part,

a small house or cottage was rendered

most distinguishable by the smoke of

Its chimney. It was a formless hwl

picturesque structure, evidently cre-

ated out of the materials of the ruins

wliicii mouldered above it, and within

view of a steep torrent, which descend-

ing from the mountains, dashed from

point to point of the rocks over which

it tlowcd, and formed a small but

noisy stream, on its passage through

the glen to Lough Swilly.

All about the house was dark and

silent, and Mc. Rorv endeavoured to

obtain admittance by a door, which he

called the little back door, in the front

of the hause ; but it resisted his edbrts.
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^*
Well,*' lie said, turning round,

** the devil is'nt able for this door whea
it takes the staggers^, as often it does.'*

He then advanced to the hall door,

and gave so gentle a rap, that Mr.

Glentvyorth observed, it was impossi-
ble any one within could hear.

" Whv, vour Honor, there is no-

body at home, only on Id Mary, and I

wouid'nt wish to disturb the cratur

but as little as possible, for Pll engage
she has tould her padreeiis f and gone
to rooste long since."

He then knocked a little louder, and

in a few minutes a person appeared at

a window, and spoke to him in Irish:

he repUed to her at some length in the

same language, pointing to the party,

who accompanied him, and in a few

minutes the door was opened, and an

old woman appeared with a light in her

*
Literally copied, + Padreens-»*bead**

N 4
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IkuicI. She coiirtesietl low, and ad-

dresscd tlie party in Irish, while Mc,

liory apologized for her by saying,
'' The cratur has no English,

*
being

an onid Irish servilor; b\it she wel-

comes ye'z all heartily.'*

The party now followed Mc. Rory
and the old woman into a sort of room

on the ground-floor, which resembled

the idea generally formed of a Spanish

inn ; the earthen floor was neither verv

clean nor very level ; the raflers of the

ceiling, throngh which the thatch w^s

visible, were black with smoak, A
large cavity under the chimiiey, faced

with two posts supporting a third, laid

horizontally along them, formed the
.

ike-place; and a quantity of turf, iieap-

ed on the extensive hearth, was blown

* The remains of the old Irith clans arc to bC

found in the mountain regions of Donegal, and

tiicre English is Tcry little known.

^td.iibtical Survey of Donegal.—Page 101,
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into a flame by the old woman, who
had squatted herselfbefore it, and was

blowing it with her petticoat. A few

wooden shelves, on which some culi-

nary articles were arranged, occupied
one side of the walls ; and on the other

stood a large old cumbrous settle,

Notwithstanding the fatigue and dis-

appointment which the travellers had

undergone,, surprize and curiosity now
mastered everv other feeling. In Mr,

Glentworth alone a sentiment more

profound prevailed ; compassion for a

man, who, with talents so distinguish-

ed, and a character so interesting, was

destined perhaps to wear away the

vigour of his life in a solitude so remote

and drearv, in a dwelling: so comfort-

less and lowly; for whatever might be

the story of this singular and accom-

plished gentleman, Mr. Glentworth

could not discard the suspicion which

had forcibly obtruded it8<^lf on his

N 6



mind, that his fortunes vvere at van«*

.ance with the loftiness of his spirit,

find the refinement and elevation of his

character: he rejoiced, therefore, that

the stranger was abroad, and not in the

way of having his feelings and his pride

put to the blush by the unavoidable

exposure of his circumstances, which,

on the fust appearance of things, seem«*

ed to be so niuch below mediocrity.

While the ladies were crowding
round the fire, and casting their eyes^

in every direction^ Mc. Rory, v/ho had

for a moment left the room, returned

with a bottle and glass in his hands,

laying :

''
i humbly ax your pnrdon for

shewing ye'z into the kitchin, but

Mary will take in a gridk full of klti^

dling to the master's room in no time,

and I advise ye'z all to try the least

taste in life of this—devil a harm it

'Hill do ye*z—no, but all tljie good m
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the world; and Til engage it will warm

your hearts better nor ail the fires that

ever were lit on a St. John's Eve."
"
Why, this is whiskey, Mr. Rory/'

said Mr.Glentworth, tasting it; "smok-

ed whiskey.'*
'' It is, Sir, surely; the real Liisotceriy

the best Potteen^ that ever was brew-

ed.'^

The ladies, however^ declining to

taste the Inisowen^ f ^^c. Rory put it

aside, and went to assist Mary in mak-

ing a fire in his master's room : in a

few minutes he returned, and conduct-

ed them into the little parlor, which

be had vainly attempted to enter by
the door which had taken the staggers,

A turf fire already blazed, and Mc.

Rory lighted a little lamp which hung
from above the chimney-piece.

*' And now,'^ he said^
" before I look

* Whiskey made illegally in a small pot,

f Inisowen is famous for this liquor
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to getting a toothful for your Honor and

the ladies. Til jast step and send your
servant boy back with a drop of com-

fort to the craturs in the bogr that are

watching the coach
^ and if your Honor

ivijl be plased to consint to it, we'll

bring the cattle here, for there is room

plenty in th'ould cow-stall^ and a lock of

hay to boot, for the craturs; for if they

were left all night in the bog, your

Honor, they'd be after getting the

cruppan in respect of eating the keeh^

duh,
* and when the tide is out, your

Honor, which it will be before eio'ht

o'clock^ plase God, we can send the

boy and the baste across the strand

to the town for Larry Mc, Quire and

his tools."

As nothing better than his plan

could be suggested, jNir. Glentworth

expressed his approbation and tiianks

*
Crupi)an, a disease cotitracled from eating

the Llack bog rush; Kceb^duh^ a black rush.
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to Mc. Rory for proposing it, who
went immediateiy to put it into execu-

tion, crying:
*' O ! yoiiVe no ways obliged to me,

at all, your Honor; troth, 1 wish I

could do any thing to sarve you or

y"our*s, and I'd do it with all the

veins. *

When Mc. Rory had withdrawn, the

attention of the party was attracted to

the style and furniture of the little

room which they now occupied^, and

which excited, while it amused, their

idle curiosity. The floor, only better

than that of the kitchen by being

cleaner, was uncarpeted ; the windows^

though screened by shutters^ were un-

curtained ;
the hea'th was ungrated, and

the walls were simplv white-washed. A
large old-fashioned sofa, afew deal chairs,

two oak tables, a reading-desk, and some

han!T:in2: shelves, comprised the whole

furniture: but the shelves were laden

* With all the veins in my hearti
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with books in almost every langiiag'e.

The larger table was cov«?red with the

results of scientific research, mingled

with papers, manuscripts, and some

mathematical instruments. A large

book lay open on the reading-desk ; the

character was beautiful, and the vel-

lum pages illuminated. An antique

sword, of most curious workmanship,

was suspended over the chimney-piece;

and the Pedioree of the O'Domiel fa-

mily, beginning with Niall^ of the nine

hostages, hung beneath it. But the '

object which most attracted, and long-

est fixed their attention, was the pic-

ture of a man in a religious habit. Be-

tween this picture and the stranger,

they observed a striking resembhmce.

Time, however, and deep thought,

seemed to have given lines to the coun-

tenance of the picture, which could not

be traced in the stranger. Imagination

would have placed such a head on the

shoulders of Cardinal Wolsey, m his



disgrace. The expression was, grief

and disappointment, preying on the

energies of genius and ambition. The

picture appeared to be impannelled in

a door*

" This must be the Abbe Mc. Rory

spoke of," said Lady Singleton,
^'

by
the petit collet. 1 dare say he was a

pretty dangerous sort of person. All

Abbes that I have ever known were

Fracasslen; and that must have been a

Jesuit by his countenance/'

- ** He was much too handsome for

an Abbe," said Lady Florence: "
quite

as handsome as his nephew^ only not

so young.'*
'* It is, indeed, a most acute counter

nance/' said Mr. Glentworth,

Here Mc. Rory entered, and having

informed Mr. Glentworth that he had

dispatched provisions to the craturs

in tne bog, he begged to know what

the ladies would piase to have*
** There is as nice a bit a bacoa to
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the fore/* he said,
'* as ever hung in a

chimney corner; and in regard of a

fresh egg, 1*11 pit the hrackit /«e?i against

the world ; and troth, if she nerer laid

an eg^^ the cratur, we would keep her

for luck sake:^ and sure, if the master

was in it^ it is'nt with a rasher and egg

I'd be putting off the likes of you; but

the best of tay and coffee for the lee-

dies I'd have/*

Mr. Glentworth entreated Mc. Rory
not to make himself uneasy ;

said hi*

bill of fare was very good^ and that they

w^ere all in a state of appetite which

did not render them particularly nice.

When Mc. Rory retired, Lady Single-

ton, who had been tossing over the pa-

pers, and prying into every thing, ob-

served, that she began to have suspi-

cions about the stranger, not much to

*
Bracket, speckled.

—All speckled animals

are e^^teemed lucky. There are many stories cur-

rent of the magical po>vers of trout.
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his advantage ; and quoted several ob«

servations of Mr. Dexter's, which Mr.

Glentvvorth endeavored to refute.

Lady Florence said, that it was at

least a singular thina; for a man of hi'&"'"' *-"'"& s

appearance to live in such a solitary

and savage place; and that his evident

wish to escaoe them did not arscue

much in his favor.

" As to his being a Colonel, as"

Mc, liory called him/* said Lady Sin-

gleton,
*' that is merely, as it strikes

me, a 710111 de guerre; however, I shall

find out from Mc. Rory the history of

that before we go."

Miss Singleton said she thought he

looked very like a Captain of Ban-

ditti she once drew standing under a

rock ;
to vvhich her sister implicitly

agreed.

Miss O'Halioran, for the first time

breaking silence, coolly observed that

the picture of the Abbe ivas in mo»

tion.
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She had scarcely announced the ex-

traordinary fact, to the consternation

of the whole party, when the picture

was pushed forward, and the stranger

himself appeared occupying its place,

wrapped in a long dark cloak, which

added to the natural heiy^hth of his sta-

ture. The effect produced was no less

striking than the event was unex-

pected. The stranger, for a moment,
stood motionless at the threshold of

the door ; the dark rocks without form-

ing a strong relief to his figure, on

which the light of the lamp flashed

brightly. Surprize and confusion cha-

racterized the group within. The stran-

ger at last advanced, closed the pic-

tured door, and bowed to all v^^ith an

air of courteous recognition ;
but his

courtesy could not disguise the pro-

found mortification and amazement

which were visible in his counte-

nance.

''
I am afraid, Sir,'* said Mr. Glent-
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^' that this is as unseasonable

as it is an unexpected event: but we

are still destined to be your debtors,

and that without even the interference

of your volition, or our own." He
then briefly related the circumstances

of their accident— their meeting with

Mc. Rory in the mountains; his pro-

mise of shelter for that nisht; and their

discovery of the name of the person

under whose roof they were to hnd an

asvlum.
"' The necessity of the case must

plead for our intrusion/* he added;
" and your advice, perhaps, may assist

us to shorten its duration."

The stranger's answer included all

that politeness, and even kindness,

could dictate on the occasion. He
took upon himself to make all neces»

sary arrangements for refitting the car-

riage; urged the necessity of their re-

maining where they were for that night*;

and repeatedly expressed his regret,



that the hut, of which he was but

recently the master, and from which

he had been for some weeks absent,

coidd so ill, in any way, accommodate

tliem. ''
However," he added,

*'
it

would at least afford shelter from the

inclemency of a night which was every

moment becoming more wild and drea-

ry." Still, however, though all this

was said with an apparently cordial sin-

cerity, it was evident that feelings of

pride and hospitality, of politeness and

annoyance, were strongly at variance;

and that though he wished to have

been of use to his guests, he would

have preferred being so by any other

mode than that he was obliged of ne*

cessity to adopt.
"

Ayell,"said Lady Singleton,
*' here

we are, however, hongre^ malgre, and

a most dreary adventure we have had

of it, Mr. O'Donnel ; or, I beg your

pardon, Colonel O'Donnel; for we

have learnt your military rank from
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vour servant: but I cannot imaoine

what you can have been about, wan=

dering in such a night as this arr^ong*

these horrible mountains,'*

''
I was endeavoring, Madam^** he

replied^ smiling,
^•'

to get home as fast

as I could, after a ranibie of more than

six weeks duration on foot/*

While he spoke, the door was opened

by Mc. Rory, who entered, laden with

things to lay the table for dinner; when

catching a look of his master, he ex-

claim.ed:

''

Why, then^ blessed Virgin r* is it

the maister I see there, opposite for^
nent me ?—Ah! Sir, dear, how did you

get in? Sure it must be by the little

back door in the front of the house,—

Och ! Bran, my basle^ are you come

back to me, agrah!
— Well, what luck

I have, and the quality here and all !-^

and soon as I lay the table I'll attind

your Honorj and get you a change^ Sir
;
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for ril ingage jou are well wet with

the rain, Colonel."

During this nddrcss, Mc, Rory was

laying a clean but coarse cloth, with

every thing else of suitable plainness;

and his master, with an air of great dis-

comfort, was looking silently on, while

Mr. Glentworth begged he would stand

on no ceremony, but retire and change
his dress, which the rain had pene-

trated in spite of his watch-cloak :—
" For you ought to remember,'* he

said, smih ng,
''

that we are less guests

than intruders."

This speech awakened O'Donnel

from his silent reverie: and suddenly

recalled to himself, he hastily replied :

''
I only lament I cannot do the

honors of a host by such guests as they

ought to be done : but 1 have been au

absentee from this little retreat al-

most from the moment I becaitie its*

master.*'
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''• Mc, Rory, followed by the old

woman, now entered with the dinner,

which exceeded the letter of his bill of

fare; for in addition to the rashers and

eggs, appeared some excellent dried

salmon, and some potatoes and butter,

which Mr. Glentworth assured Mc,

Rorv were a feast in themselves.

'' O! it's true for \'our Honor; they

are, surely,*' returned Mc. Rory :

" they're the real Blacks/^

Mc. Rory then placed chairs round

the table, invited the company to be

seated^ and appeared much delighted,

when he saw with what goodwill they

partook of the simple fare he had pre-

pared for them; while his master, who
refused to join his guest, on the plea of

having dined, stood silently leaning

against the chimney-piece; the color

varying i« his face whenever Mc. Rory

opened his lips; and the confusion of

mortified pride encreasing on his coun-
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tenance with every trivial incident that

tended to wound it.— But when Mc.

Rory, after waiting in a foriiral attitude

for a few seconds behind Mr. Glent-

worth's chair, stepped forward, and said

in a loud whisper,
*' Docs your Honor

know what's gone with the bottle of

wine, was left out after the wake!'* he

suddenly left the room, followed by

Mc. Rory, who continued to repeat:
^^ I disremeiiiber me intirely about

the bottle of wine, so 1 do; which is

remarkable.'*

** So/' said Lady Singleton,
^'

it is

pretty evident that this man is bored

to death by finding us here; and it

does not look well to see him so gene

by our presence.''
^* It at least looks natural," said Mr.

Glentvvorth. '^ His manner arises out

of his feelings, which are those of a

proud, and I fear a poor man,"
*^ Of a very vain man, 1 believe,M
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said Lady Florence. ^'
Upon the whole,

he gives me the impression of being an

amazino" coxcomb.'*

The entrance of Mc. Rory put a

stop to the conversation. He came

forward with a countenance dilated

with pleasure ; and laying two bottles

of wine on the table, he said:

'* There is a bottle of Madara for

your Honor, and some Port for the

ieedies,—And ve'z shall have as beauti-

ful a cup of tay as ever was made : and

Mary has the cake on the gridle; and

the maister desires respects, and he'll

wait on ye'z as soon as he is dressed :

and troth, and lie's heartily sorry he has

nothing better to offer ye'z; but sure if

it was gold ye'z should have it just the

same—and long life to him, for his like

is*nt this night on the floor of God's

creation, though he's rather crass to

myself to-night, any how; and devil a

know 1 know for why, if it is not for
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making so free with your Honor: for,

as 1 tould him, if I would'nt make free

with the likes of vou, who is it Td
make free with ?«—Sure it's the real

quahty takes less on them always/^



NOTES.

LougJuDerghy page 103.—This faraous Pil-

grimage is in the parish of Templecarn^ and ba«

rony of Tyrhugh. On this lake there are several

islands : the largest is called the island of St»

Dabeoc ; some call it St. Fintan's island, and

others the island of Saints.—Richardson'' s Folly

of Pilgrimages*

In this island was a priory of Canons Regular^

following the rule of St. Augustine, which was

dedicated to the Saints Peter and Paul, founded,

as some say, by the great Apostle of Ireland |

but others give the foundation of it to St. Da-

beoc. {Annul. Munst.) This saint was also

called Mobeoc and Beonan : he was brother to

St. Canoe, who flourished about the year 492,

St. Dabeoc is patron of this church, where three

festivals are held io his honor yearly. It had a

fine chapel, with convenient houses for the

monks, the remains of which are yet to be

o 2
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seen. One cf the St. Patricks was prior llerl

about the year 850. (War. Mon.)

Notwithstanding the reputed holiness of this

Celebrated monastery, it was plundered aad re-

duced to ashes by Bratachas O'Doyle and Mc.

MahoHj A. D. 1207. (Annul, jSlanst.) John

"H'as prior in 1353. (Ogygiii.)

St. Patrick's Purgatory, as it is cnllcd, was

nrst fixed in this island
;
but it being near to th«

shore, and a bridge from the main-land giving

the people a free and easy access io it, the cavg

"Was closed up, and another was opened in a

lesser island, ab6ut half a mile from the shore.

Some people have given the invention of thi^

Purgatory to the great St. Patrick
;
but others,

ivith more probability, ascribe it to Patrick, who

was prior here about the year 850, (War.
Mon.)

This Purgatory continued a long time in re»

pute, both at home and abroad. We find in ouf

records several safe conducts granted by the

kings of England to foreigners desirous to visit

it, and particularly in the year 1350, to Male-

testa Ungarus, knight; another, bearing thcf

same date, to Nicholas do Bucaria, a nobleman

of Ferrara ; (Bi/t7ier^s Foedera, T. 4. p. 107)

and in 1397, one (o Raymond Viscount do Pu*

rilleux and Knight of Rhodes ; with a train of
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tvvcrttymen and thirty horses. (lb. T. 8, p. 14)

But this Purgatory must have fallen afterwards

into disrepute ; for we find, that by the autho-

rity of the Pope Alexander VI. (he having con-

sidered the same in the light of imposition), it

was demolished on St. Patrick's day, A. D.

1497, by the father guardian of the Francis-

cans of Donegal, and some other persons of th€

Deanery of Lough Erne, who -were deputed for

this purpose by the bishop. A canon of the

priory of St. Dabeoc usually resided on the

island, for the service of the church and

pilgrims. (Mon. lb. p. 103.)

The extent of this island is scarcely three

quarters of an Irish acre. The cave of the

Purgatory is built of freestone, and covered

with broad flags, and green turf laid over them.

In length, within the Avallf*. it measures sixteen

feet and a half, and in b*^adth about two feci

and one inch : when th£i\J>oor is shut, no light

can be discovered, save what enters at a small

window in a corner, (War. Mon.) and here

the males and females do penance together. It

was here that Carolan, the famous Irish bard

and musician, recollected the touch of a lady*s

hand be had been in love with twenty years

before. In 1630, the government of Ireland

thought fit to have it finally suppressed, and it
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accordingly x^-as dug up, to the no small distress

and loss of the R. C. Clergy. (IVar. Jnnal.)
But in the memory of the oldest persons lever

heard speak of it, the resort of pilgrims from

all parts of Ireland has always been immense:
the Purgatory, if ever dug up, is now rebuilt,

and in the middle of the summer as devotedly
and numerously frequented as ever.

Statistical Snrvei/ of Donegal, by J, M' Varlin^ M. D.

Did homage to King James I. page 183.—
When Hugh O'Donnel, Chief of Tirconnel,
lied to Spain, and his brother Roderick possessed

himself of his territories, the cousin and dear

friend of the exiled chief, Niall O'Donnel^ a

man of great prowe^'^and military reputation,
,^ tin

y r 5

was summoned to Dii«.un to appear before th^

Lord Deputy and Council to receive a patent

upon part of the chieftaincy of Tirconncl,
*' in

the hope (says the Chronicle of the Four Mas-

ters), to win him over to the English side
; but

little tempted by an English Earldom^ which was

offered him, instead of attending this summons,
he fled to Kilmacrennan^ where the Rock of

Inauguration stoodj and sent for O'Firgil, the
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iuccessor of Columb-kill,* by whom he was

made the O'Donnel.^^

Translation of the Irish Chronicle called th§

Annals of the Four Masters,

*
O'Firgil was a sort of bardic priest^ and hereditary

cAie/-moA:erof Tirconnel. The order, descended from

the Druidical institutions, differed only by being Christian

priests. It is a singular proof of the love of the Irish for

the ancient customs of their country, that such a charac*.

ter and profession existed as late as the days of James I,

and the preference of Niall O'Donnel for his Irish

tanistry^ (though but a sound), and his rejection of an

English Karldom, with a portion of land attached to it,

h equally singular. The history of this independent chief

is thus sadly concluded in the Chronicle,

*' On Mall's refusal, the King^s Lord Lieutenant and

Council viere highly displeased, and Niall O'Donnel, his

brother, and son, were taken up shortly after on suspicion

of abetting a rebel chief, O'Dogherty j he came og*

tcith his life according to law, but with his son was con^

demned to perpetual imprisonment."

jinnals of the Four Ma&Uvii

END OF YOL, I.

JB, CLARKE, PriDter, Weli-Street, Londoa.
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